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MACKENZIE KING UNDER THÉ 
COMPLETE DOMINATION OF 

QUEBEC LIBERAL POLICIES
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PREMIER
UNSUPPORTED INSINUATE 

OF THE AGRARIAN LEADER
THE

News Come* from Belfast 
That Ulster is JReorganizmg 

Her Volunteers.

LORD CURZON

*
Can he Unmade by Them and 

He Must Obey Orders or 
Get Out.

MNG ALREADY IN
DEFEATED COLUMN

•life Must Obey Quebec in 
Campaign Against National 
Railways and Organized 
Labor.

Launches Hie Ontario Cam
paign With Most Militant 
Speech Since Dissolution.

U. S. GOVERNMENT PREPARED TO MAN 
RAILROADS IN EVENT OF STRIKE

< SECRET CONTRACTS COME TO LIGHT 
; EMBARRASSING SHIPPING BOARD

REMAINS JSILENTj
CHALLENGES CRERAR '.j 

TO MAKE GOOD
1 Washington, Oct 18—The Government is prepared'to man and 

run the railroads ihf the nation-wide strike set for October 80th ties up 
the country's transportation system»

This information was contained in a statement received from h 
source close to the administoatlon.
" “The economic disaster that would be precipitated ty such a criais 
must be prevented by every powjpr of the Government," was the 
statement of this authority.

Congress, keenly alive to the dangers of the situation xs prepared 
to act Immediately if the* impending strike becomes a fact. 1

The oat of the army and navy to protêt those operating the 
roads in the emergency is certain to be evoked. Any molestation of 
the property or pe 
will be dealt with

Washington, Oct 18—The existence of eecret contracts with Brit
ish agents, made by the old Shipping Board, or Shipping Control Com
mittee was revealed today b/ Sir Ernest Raeburn, British representat
ive here to settle Great Britain's 121,000,000 debt to the United States 
Shipping Board. These contracts, Sir Ernest declared, would material
ly alter the amount due the Shipping Board. '

Although Chairman A. D. Lasker refused to dfscuee the eecret 
contracts, and merely announced the presence -of Sir Ernest to dispose 
of the British debt, nevertheless. It is understood the old Slipping 
Control Committee made eecret agreements, 
amount to be paid cannot be determined tfhtil the alleged secret docu
ments are read. .It is understood 112,000,000 of the sum Involve^ le in 
freights carried during the war tor Wheat Export Company of New 

i York, a British corporation.

Refuses to Make Any State
ment on the Irish Situation, 
Believing It Dange

London, Oct. 1 
delegates held an 
this afternoon wKh^Wlnston Church
ill, discussing, it is understood, mili
tary aspects of Ireland as “a member 
•of the community of nations known aa 
the British Empire.” The maintenance 
of an Irish army aid its limitations 
and England’s in* 
facilities for devek) 
lal defences In Ireland, and the ques
tion of communioetlens were some of 
the subjects touched upon by the Con 
tereee. In additlod to Churchill, Cap
tain F. E. Guest, HJr Hugh Trenchant, 
of Ait- Ministry, and Worthington Ev
ans, Minister of War, took part In the 
conference. The main conference is to 
be resumed Thursday.

Lord Curson, In the House of Lords, 
declared he was unable to make any 
statement on the Irish eituatloh since 
the premature disclosures of progress 
made at the conference would be dan
gerous. Curson praised the reticence 
that had been observed by both sides 
since the parley began. Coincident 
with the announcement of Sir James 
Craig, Premier of Ulster, that the six 
counties of the North will cling to
gether, then came news from Belfast 
that Ulster was reorganising her vol
unteers which Is a disquieting element 
In the situation.

Ulster's arguments for re-establish
ment of volunteer forces le‘ protection 
muet be afforded against Sinn Fein 
aggressiveness as evidenced in recent 
outbreaks. Charged that Republicans 
establishing camps drilling and im
porting arms and ammunition. 
Belfast public gathering» of “more 
than two persons" are now forbidden.

Accuses Him of Using Vague 
Cowardly Innuendo to Bol
ster Up Weak Policy .

rous.

«tende
Fein peace 

ed conference
Special to The Standard.

SpencervlUe, Oct 18—Declaring that 
Mr. T. A. Crerax, Agrarian leader, was 
seeking to rouse passions and class 
antagonisms, and characteizing sonie 
of the statements in his recent mani
festo as “vague, cowardly innuendo,” 
Premier Meighen launched his On
tario campaign here today with the 
most militant speech that he has de
livered since Parliament was dissolv
ed. The Prime Minister was plainly ~ 
contemptuous of the unsupported in
sinuations in the Agrarian leader's 
pronouncement, and he exhibited ail 
his capacity for scornful ittVddtive as 
taking up Mr. Crerar's statements in 
order. He called upon the author to 
support them with proof or plead guil
ty to' cowardice and deceit "Mr. Crer- 
ar asserts, or suggests, that the Gov
ernment is improperly influenced by 
Big Business. I challenge him here 
and now to state when and how this 
improper influence was exercised, and 
by whom; I defy him to speak. I chal
lenge him to play the part of a man. 
If the time ever comes when I shall 
feel called upon to charge improper 
conduct against a fellow-citizen, I 
trust I shall have the courage to point 
my hand to the act. That Is all Task 
of Mr. Crerar today. I ask him to 
stand up and say when Big Business 
influenced me or my Government, and 
where.

Therefore the final
Standard.

Montreal, Oct 18—The Quebec pol
itical situation and contest differ ma
terially in issues, objects and comWn- 
Ations from the rent of Canada. TKb 
Liberal party here is a Quebec party 
Aiming at National control through 
provincial solidarity. -It ia more Tory 
Chan the Conservatives. It would in- 

protection, destroy Nationaliz
ation and public utilities of any form 
Ahd would replace International 
Trades Association by racial, sectar
ian labor organizations as, in other 
Word* labor independence would give 
way to corporation and sectarian pat
ernalism. Quebec Liberals claim, and 
With much justification, that they con1 
trol Federal Canadian Liberalism in 
policy, practice and leadership. They 
look upon Hon. Mr. King ae but a 
megaphone and win use him or dis
card him just as he gives tile proper

rsonnel of the railways while the strike crisis lasts 
unhesitatingly, it was learned today.

oe upon full 
it of the aer-

LLOYD GEORGE GIVEN FREE REIN 
TO ADOPT ANY COURSE HE MAY 

WISH REGARDING ARMS PARLEY

THROUGH RAILROAD LABOR BOARD 
HARDING PROPOSES TO TAKE 

STEPS TO AVERT WALKOUT
Leaders of Big Five Gather ~t Chicago tg Hear Executive's 

Statement—-Steps Taken Which Are Expected to Lead 
Railroad Managers to Withdraw Application for 10 Per 
Cent Additional Wage Cut.

Houae of Commons on Reopening Places No Obstacles in 
Way of Premier—Sole Obstacle to Definite Announce
ment of His Plans Rests in Progress of Irish Peace>

tone in the expresrion of their Ideas. Making.
Quebec Holds Leadership

Lord Curson SilentLondon Oct 18—The reconvening of 
parliament wafe marked by an ab
sence of formality and devoid of sen
sation, either in the Premier's address 
or in the attitude ot the House of 
Gommons has served principally to 
leave Lloyd Çeorge tree to adopt any 
oouree toe may choose to pursue to
wards the Washington Conference, 
and to determine for himself wheth
er the circumstances will permit hie 
personal attendance in America. The 
Premier will, accordingly, “go to
Washington as soon as the parliamen. Lhat Ambassador very probably 
tary situation and general conditions will take hi» seat as a permtunent del- 

poeeSre.* Lloyd George leaves for
Apparently the sole obstacle to a defi- England. Since no third member of the 
niu> enimuhcemeBt of ill» plu» reel* delegation lu» been appointed, 
in the progress of the Irish Peace 
making which, if it reaches i 
stage, bay cause a last dwn 
slon to remain in England. The Pre
mier’s reference to his desire to at
tend the disarmament convetnion and 
his announcement of the personnel 
of the British delegation constituted 
the^ sole reference to America in h;s 
speech to the House of Commons. The 
Premier

| minion will include Arthur J. Bal
four, Lord Lee, First Lord o! the Ad
miralty, and, he hoped, himself.

Since none of the Dominion Prend
ers had been invited toattend Confer
ence as representing their counties, 
he said the government had nomina
ted tor places on British delegation,
Pearqp, of Australia, Bo'-den of Cana
da, Baetri, of India, and Salmond, of 
New Zealand, Sir Auckland Geddes,
A mb
as delegate in case any one of the ap» 
pointées Is unable to attend The de.e- 
gation a»3 a whole, will represoat in
terests of South Africh. As exports 
and advisers, Earl Beatty will repre
sent the Navy, Bari Cavan, Army, and 
Air Marshal Higgins, with Sir Mau
rice Hankey, Air Forces.

The leaders of Quebec Liberals are 
Bir Lomer G onto and Hen. Rodolphe 
Leroteux. They did not make Mr. King 
but they can unmake htm. They may 
not dispose him until after the con
test, but he must accept orders or 
get out in Quebec tiie Press indi
cates the trend of political thought. 

vffr. King has no Important English 
frees support. Mr. Meighen has a no
minal support from this section. La- 
patrie is playing a neutral game, while 
Lapresse is divided In lie econiums 
on French leaders. All the press, 
French and English, are fighting for a 
Quebec bkxflt to enforce corporation 
control of Federal Utilities, especially 
In transportation. Mr. King repudiated 
Mr. Lemiux’s declaration In fttver^f 
the Shaugbnessy plan of handling rail
ways, and brought down on himself 
the wrath of the Montreal Star which 
!■ nominally Conservative, but oppos
ing Mr. Meighen and National Rail
ways. It says of Mr. King’s statement 
on the railway policy “one of the best 
turns on the stage is of course, the ef
fort of the hoy leader to convince far- 
awày audiences that he is really Om> 
mander-in-Chief of the party whicl 
permits him to carry its banker.

(United Press)
Chicago, Oct. 18—Rail road labor, in 

session here tonight, to outlining the 
line of actio» Intended to halt the 
threatened railroad strike.

With the arrival of Chairman R. M. 
Barton, Vice Chairman Ben Hooper 
and G. W. W. Hangard, three public 
members who were called to Washing
ton by President Harding, the Board 
started its executive session from 
which It expected there will be an 
announcement of the Government's 
plans to bring about peace between 
the carrière and their 2,000,000 szn- 
pleyees—or to compel it.

While the Board Is meeting 1,000 
general chairmen and officials of ,the 
13 federated shop crafts unions, and 
eight other "standard" railway organi
zations, were meeting here in a pre
liminary star-chamber conference. 
On Wednesday these unions ere ex
pected to announce their decision ou 
the proposition of joining the Big 
Five Train Service Brotherhoods In a 
walkout October SO.

Keeping Councils

In toe House of Lords, Lord Otr- 
zon. Foreign Minister, said he would 
have been pleased to go to Washing- 
on, but regretted that present condi
tions prevented his attendance. He 
pointed out that the Conference would 
undoubtedly would test several weeks 
"I entertain a most confident hope." 
he said “that there lies in possession 
of the Conference material for arriv
ing at an honorable and happy solu
tion of every difficult question aris
ing in the far East and Pacific.’’

The appointment of Sir Auckland 
Gedda*, as alternate delegate, means

chairmen and officials of his union are 
coming here Sunday.
President of the Brotherhood of Main
tenance of Way Employes and Rail
road Shop Laborers, Indicated that the 
460,000 men in his union are ready to 
walk out with the train service mm.

Hopeful Sign

E. F. Grable,

Wi-ere Did Crerar Stand?
"Mr. Crerar was a member of the j 

Government. He was a member of if 
for two years. Ask him—farmers ot 
Ontario—ask him if the Government 
was subservient to Big Business then* 
Was he a party to the subiervlencr?
Or does 'he think we ceased to be W - 
toons when he departed from oar 
midst? Mr. Crerar has no answer. He 
has no answer. All he seeks to achieve 
is the rousing of passions, the setting 
of class against class. Tp hide the 
nakedness of his argument he is des
cend** to vague, cowardly innuendo,

At
Cleveland, Oct. 18—A sudden and 

mysterious summons of Brotherhood 
chiefs to Chicago for a conference on 
Thursday with the Railway Libor 
Board brought renewed hope today of 
averting the national transportation 
strike scheduled to begin October 30. 
The “War Council’’ of union leaders, 
to have been held hère tomorrow to 
draw up final plana for a walk-out, 
was immediately postponed indefinite 
ly and preparations 
Chicago late tomorrow were made by 
the three officials already in Cleve
land— Warren S. Stone, Grand Cnief 
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive En- 
glners. W.- G. Lee, President of the 
Brotherhood of Railway Trauimen. 
and W. S. Orter, President o' the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive 
men and Firemen. There was a dis
position in “neutral” quarters here to 
feel the ' Chicago conference might 
develop some compromise offer which 
would permit both Brotherhoods and 
Executives to retire gracefully from 
their position, and, at the same time, 
save their faces. Tikis, it is believed, 
might take the form of immediate 
freight rate reductions by the railways 
and acceptance of a portion of the 
new wage ctit by the Unions, with 
the balance to be applied In the in
definite future.

GEDDES ASKED 
TO HONORES. 
UNKNOWN DEAD to leiva forSome Disappointment*a critical 

ute decl-

Uie governments attitude toward, the Unlted state*, will lay the breath ot 
Conference tn tois^ speech. Several south African flowers upon the tomb 
members of Parliament suggested 0; Aim erica’s “unknown warrior.” The 
openly ttoat the discussion of this im- wreath will bear the following in- 
portant event would be desirable. But ecription:
attention is now centered upon the “America's Unknown Warrior. - One 
unemployment situation of which the with ours in the great comradeship 
Premier spoke at length and in great 0f death, his sacrifice calls us to the 
detail. Four bills, providing for relief, great comradeship of the living, 
will be introduced In the House of “From the government and people 
Commons on Wednesday. of the Union of South Africa.”

The Government's latest estimates The date of the ceremony at the 
are now 1,760,000 idle in the United ! National Cemetery at Arlington, V*., 
Kingdom. A bright feature of the op- has not as yet been announced, 
oning session was the Introduction of 
the second woman member of parlia
ment in Mrs. Thomas Wintrlngham, 
who takes the seat màde vacant thro
ugh -the death off her husband. Mrs.
Wintringham waa dressed in deep 
mourning. The House cheered as f*e 
entered and went through the usual 
formalities of presentation and swear
ing in, and Lady >*stor, who thus 
10568 the distinction of being the only 
“lady member,” joined enthusiastical
ly in the welcome.

ng to tactics which are little 
than downright treason itself. 

Again I challenge him to come out in
to the open and cease his demagogy 
and cant.”

If there were friends of Mr. Crerar’» 
among the fifteen hundred or more 
farmers who made up the meeting, 
they were inconspicuous. The Prime 
Minister's vehement declarations 
greeted by cheer after 

The meeting, which, earlier in the 
afternoon, nominated A. P Cassellmatt 
a Prescott, barrister, as the National- ' 
Liberal and Conservative candidate 
for Grenville, was one of the largest 
and most enthusiastic political gath- 
erings which the riding has seen in 
years. Farmers drove in .'•om the most 
remote and distant points of the con
stituency, and a notable and signifi
cant feature was the preponderance 
of women in the andlence which heard 
the Preniler speak; Grenville, if yes
terday's meeting be a mirror of its 
political ;eanlngs, is divorced from 
the farmer causç.

Attacks Agra ran Policies

I

“While we can make no announce
ment of the results of our confer
ences with tiie President and Inter- 
State Commerce Commission at this 
time, we will be able to make known 
our plans very shortly," said Ben 
Hooper, Vfce Chairman, as he hurrièd 
to join the other members of the 
Rail Board already In session.

“1 left Washington on the first tra n 
after the conference with Secretary 
of Labor Davis, and Chairman Bart jn 

Hangard followed on another 
train. Instructions had not been sent 
to the Brotherhoods for a final con
ference here when Ileft. That to a 
new turn so far as I am concerned, 
and may toe the result of Information 
received by Chairman Barton.”

It to intimated that the conference 
with the Brotherhoods here Thursday 
may develop Into a general pow-w-iw 
at which the Railroad Executives and 
leaders of toe Shop Crafts Unions 
may toe included.

Reports from "Washington that v bi’e 
the House is ready to take action to 
force both Rail Unions and Execut
ives to obey orders of the Labor 
Board were received with great inter
est here. »

This could only be done by Con
gressional action, it was pointed out 
at the Labor Board offices, "he 
Transportation Act would have to be 
amended.

At present the Bsch-Cummlngs law 
gives the Board authority only to take 
cognizance “of any violations ot As 
orders” and «'make public Its decision 
in each a manner as it may see fit." 
This faot, as generally Interpreted 
here, means that President Hard mg 
is ready to act through'toe medium 
of the Labor Board and that un«on 
leaders will be apprised of hie inten
tions. Vice Chairman Hooper declin
ed to confirm the repost that the pub
lic members returned with executive 
instructions.

Engine-

King Takes Orders.
But conditions are against him. A 

real leader would never have been- 
•’ordered” by his alleged following to 
Sacrifice himself in North York. As it 
lay young Mr. 'King le already in the 
defeated column for the evening of 
December 6th.”

Hairing disposed of Mr. King’s lead
ership and political future the Star 
deals with his camouflage Independ
ence. "Bnt this does not prevent him” 
it continues, "from still being, on oc
casion, an amusing ’little cuss.’
Instance at 9t. John toe hndertook to 
yed Mr. Lemieux and the Quebec 
group generally out of the party.”
This was for declaring against Na
tionalization of Railways, and the Star 
declares that not only is this Mr. Le- 
mleux’s policy, tout the policy of the 
whole Liberal Party in Quebec, “for 
they are all practically for the Shaugh- 
neasy plan.” The Star then sizes up 
the situation.
party? Is it Mr. King or the Quebec 
group. The Quebec group made h<m 
leader,r and the Star further says,
“Mr. King is wholly the creature of 
the Quebec Liberals, and that they 
can unmake htm as readily as they 
made him," concluding, "hence it is 
the purest farce for him to tell the 
Quebec Liberals that It Is he and not 
they who speak for the Liberal party.
As well might a megaphone disown 
the man who lifted It to his lips."

Gazette’s Opinion.
Nor Is the Montreal Gazette more 

indefinite in its opinion of the Liberal 
leader’s position in Quebec. The Gaz- 
*tte Is an outspoken advocate of cor- 

«mration control, opposed to the Gov.
\Jernment’s Railway policy, and sees in 

*<he Quebec representation the possi
bility of the return of the National 
Railways to a corporation. In an ar
ticle. highly eulogistic of Sir Lomer 
Gouln, R discusses Mr. King. “It would 
Re grossly unfair to describe Mr. King 
fis A political nonentity, says the Gezi 
tie, but quite within the bounds of 
truth to say that he is a mere chip 
upon the political waters, moved by 
every passing breeze and totally de
void of initiative, courage or consist
ency. An accident, a bit of petulance, 
a nursed resentment gave Mr. King 
the vote of Quebec in the Liberal con
tention, and made him the titular lead
er of that party, bat no one in either 
camp takes him very seriously as the 
possible head of a Government. Not
io with Sir Lomer Ootrin" The Gaz- King must take orders or get out He 
/•tie sees in Sir Lomer Gouin’s railway most obey Quebec in its campaign 
APolley the same as Mr. Lemitoux’s,—* against National Railwnyi and organ- 
^Solution of our railway problem, a ized labor. He will obey. He will new- 
Jblotlon that would give the assets of er sacrifice the leadership through 

e O. P. R. to the Stockholders and Insubordination. Quebec controls 1ft. 
d Its liabilities to an already over Kin# and hopes to control the Liberal 
rdened National system. Federal policy as well a* the liberal
•nob Is the situation I» Quebec, Mr. leadership.

announced toe British Com-

T
Something More 

' Powerful Than Lawador at Washington, will act Washington Position
Washington, Oct. 18—Two agencies, 

Railroad Labor Board 
opinion are to be utilized by the Gov
ernment at Washington, first in seek
ing to avert, and later, if neceèsary, 
to break the threatened railroad 
railroad strike. Beyond toe applica
tion of these forces the administra
tion has no definite programme of 
action, it is «stated" reliably. So far 
as the Government is concerned there 
is but one issue in the present strike 
threat—the issue of whether the Rail
road Labor Board to effective or a 
futile agency.

The present strike, according to 
the Government spokesman, has been 
called by anions largely because of 
toe announcement by carriers that s 
further reduction of ten per cent, in 
wages, is to be naked from the Rail
road Labor Board.

Since such an application had not 
even been formally made by the car
riers, knd in view of the fact that 
even had it been made, it had not 
been time tor the Board to h=sar 
wage pleas and render decision, the 
Brotherhoods are held to be taking 
in direct contravention both.the spirit 
and authority of the Labor Board. In 
other words, Government officials 
here declare that not only ia there no 
cause, aa yet, for a strike, toot that 
in taking this action the Rail Em
ployes are threatening an arbitral ,n- 
•titution «et up toy law for toe benefit 
of labor as well a« railroads. Osratin 
railroads, too, have appeared, on o> 
casions to evade ruling* of the 
Board and.it to the intention of the 
Administration to see' Shat the public 
understands thoroughly just where 
the blame ties tn the event of a peace
ful solution not being effected.

For
and public

Chicago, Oct 18—Municipal Judge 
Jacobs has found something more 
powerful than the law. John Benauty 
was before him today for larceny. 
“Bring in the evidence,” this from the 
judge. Two officers staggered into the 
courtroom bearing a heavy burden and 
holding their noses. “Phew, what’s 
that?” this also from the Judge. “The 
evidence, your honor.” "Take it away 
I can't stand that. Prisoner Is dis
charged.” The officers left lugging a 
huge llmberger cheese. Benauty said 
he had found the cheese.

t

Mr. Meighen, probably tor toe 
son that the Liberals have not yet a 
candidate in the riding, devoted al
most the whole of his speech to an at- 
Lack upon Agrarian professions and 
policies. He was particularly -«rtie 
in his criticism of Mr. Orator's 
festo. “Where does Mr. Oerar pro
pose getting the revenue fete tariff 
policy would abotteh?” fee asked “Two 
years ago he told us he wouM g3t it 
with a tax on land and on inheritance 
tax, but today these policies ab
sent from his manifesto, 
stead we have—what? Simply the 
vaguejthrase that he will Impose more 
direct taxation upon 'those beet aUe 
to bear it.’ That is the kind of talk 
one expects to hear from an otiy, 
squirming politician.

“1 challenge Mr. Crerar to say what 
tax he will increase; I ask him 
to say whether or no he intends 
increasing the income tax?” I 
challenge him to say where he *t**A<t 
Canada’s present income tax is a 
heavy one. It to heavier than the In- 
come which existed when Mr Qrerar

Assailant of
Wendell SBpp 

Stands Trial

Six Foot Osprey
Caught By Sailor

"Who is the Liberal

Bird Arrives In New York 
and Bronx Zoo May Have United States

Is At Peace With 
The Germans

Special to The Standard 
"Woodstock, N. B„ Oct. 18—In the 

Circuit Court this afternoon, Judge 
Chandler presiding, there was an ad
dress to the Grand Jury in the case 
against the Messrs. Haflyey for doing 
grevions bodily harm to Harley W. 
Thomas. The parties are from Hait- 
lerx settlement. The case against 
Byron Roes for causing the deato of 
Mabel Green by furious auto driving, 
was taken. up.

The case against Richard Britton, 
charged with attempted murder of 
Wendell Sltpp, was proceeded with 
before the follpwing jury. Clement 
Brenol, Charles Clark, B. L. West, 
Herb Hemphill. Ballentine Johnston, 
Stanley Carr, J. P. Maguire, J. F. 
Williams, Ernest Downey, Walter 
Hatfield, Edward Brooks and Robert 
Hoiey.

The only witnesses heard were 
Miss Grethen Smith, the yung wo
man who wm In the car with Mr. 
Slipp, and Dr. Rankin, who is treat
ing the patient and . whose evidence 
was similar to that appearing in the 
newspapers. This case will be con
tinued tomorrow.

!*It.
Ia toter

New York, Got. 18.—A giant osprey, 
biggest of flstibawks measuring six 

frtom tip to tip, which is bigger 
than some eagles, perched exhausted 
on the foremast / tight# platform of the 
steamship Europe of La Veloce line 
Wednesday evening off the Grand 
Banks. 500 miles from land, and Capt. 
Minetti offered a reward to the sea
man who would capture ft.

Quartermaster Francesco Donato 
volunteered and had a battle with toe 
big bird aloft. If the bird had not 
been very weary from its long enforc
ed flight down the blast that had 
borne it off the coast of Newfound
land Donato might not have subdued 
it. As it was the bird pet ap a good 
fight, severely clawing and biting the 
quartermaster before he dragged It 
down to the bridge with the help of 
Chief Officer Angelo Cacace. The 
bird was chained to the. boat deck 
and fed regularly with fish. /

The skipper say» the Bronx Zoo 
can have It merely by sending for it

feet
Washington, Oct. 18.—Normal peace 

with Germany is at last established. 
The Senate voted tonight 66 to 80 to 
ratify the treaty negotiated by toe 
present administration an$l substitute 
it for the Treaty of Versailles. The 
treaty declares peace to exist between 
toe United States and Germany, guar
anteeing csKrtq defats granted to toe 
United States' under toe Treaty of

Shopmen Adamant
The action of toe Board in calling 

the Brotherhood chiefs here will in no 
way stop the Shop Crafts Unions from 
proceeding with their strike delibera
tions, it was stated by President B. 
M. Jewell. “We have received ag 
word from the Board that iye are r- 
cluded in this conference,” he said. 
“We wifi continue our group confer
ences at which every union our 
organization will thresh out its own 
problems and then meet in a general

Versatile» and attempts to safeguard
was a member of the government. Itthe claims of American citizens 

against Germany. The Senate also 
ratified the Peace treaties with Aus
tria and Hungary which are virtually 
the same os the German pact .

to heavier—on huge 
the income tax in Britain, where their 
per capita debt is four times huger 
than ours. It to heavier than the in
come tax in the State». The United 
States Indeed has just out Its tax ta 
two. Does Mr. Orerer propose height
ening our?"

than

Fod. To Witness
Foot Ball Game Chicago Pupils Oomta, to the OmMVood propo

sal to atoolrtri the dotyconference tor e flnel decteton end
To Be Remadeplan of action.’ 'Men to the number of 

476,000 in Shop Unions, headed by 
Jewell, have voted by overwhelming 
majority to strike, bat their action is

(the Itoeanter pointed out that Mr.
Princettuk N. J., Oct 18.-MarshalGrand Jury Reports 

The Grand Jury disposed of the 
following cases, with Aid. W. M.

1er end George Hartley, aneenlt with 
latent to do bodily harm on Hartley 
W. Thornes. True MIL 

King re Oliver Devon port, Richard 
Britton, John Burpee, attempted mur
der Ot Wendell Sltpp. Tree,bW.

King le Byron Bees, manahughtor.

Crerar hna Juat changed *taH too* 
Stette- for "eeeeattal PnndalnWa-) Mr.Ferdinand Foch will wttnena the 

Prtacton-Yale football game at New 
Haven on November 12. according to 

today- The 
Marshal wm be » guest at the game 
of Cotonl Franklin IYOUer, first 
commander ot the American letton,

1 Meighen doctored «tot say potterIndependent of the 
pinna, although the vote 
taken as e protest against the July 1 
wage cat ot 11 per cent.

Other developments during the day 
-were- President H. H. Fttsgerald ot 
the brotherhood of Hallway Moll

which weald thus endanger Thai fitere io fee re-made. Monkey glandsa statement Issued here dustriee, white teas essentialare alright to petp up old took» but kids 
need sheep glands. This le the an- trtee wpre left uatoeebed, would b*

“manifest, obvious toàfcy.” K mould
be laine So it bewho is a Princeton man, claw *98.

& day “We intend to pet 
into (fete

and IThe distinguished French leader
of ” he said in am

to stent Canada.” ’
It Iwill observe strict neutrality ul the

garnie, sitting on Princeton side tor Station Employee, issued a call tor a
flfiiüMl ■Mari
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Fishermen Ha 
Faith In B!à

Lunenburgers Belie 
Canadian Schoo 
Defeat the Elsie.

S'

- What are the chances 
Æ Bose against the Elsie? T 
W Uon some people ere'ash 
’I on the Bleenose ere a* 

lions, hot some oi tiidr 
asking: "What «e As 
against the Blaenoee?* 

The Basle is
Bun who fishes oat oI Lon 
Blaenoee Is known, 
ter fishermen, bat t 

■ elL 'For the Elsie » 
has been a erect salt 
many a day and 1er Cam 
among fishermen all error 
erica. Lnnenhnrg Bshenhe 
her cn the ban*, hare 
with her end fare an I 
speed. They say she Is a 

Lnnenbor* fbhermen i 
about the chances of the I 
leating the Glencoeterman 
Canadian schooner will w

to

so
al

Local Bowling 
Games Yes
COMMERCIAL LEA 

Barbour's team too£ all 
from the Baird and Pete 
the Commercial League 
Black’s last night Their

1

Baird end Peter
... 78 91 78

Buckley .... 78 81 68
Lyons .......... 72 Si 87
Cook ............ 77 88 77
Maher .

Lewis

) 90 7« M

395 398 381 
Gl E. Barbour 
• • 86 89 88 
.. Ill 79 99 
-- 83 79 88(

Belyea 
Seeley 
Pike
■Coamaa .... 76 74 
Semen*

107 93 103

403 414 4fS 
Vaerie’s and Dmersot 

will play tonight. t
WELLINGTON IE A 

The honora were or 
lngton League game <
A. alleys last night, __
took two points and . the 
■Bros did the same. TMe m 
two teeme follower

t
th

q. w. v. a.
»... . 91 86 

85 87 8
-Roberta
Aetoe.
Clarke .. j ,;l 95 103 Si 
Sweeney ..
Appleby 86 87 81

8I—

73 S9 82
h

429 452 410 
Maoatday Bros A Ce 

Davidson ... 99 76 81
Hodges ...
(Doucett .... 72 78 79
Jones............  84 72 85

.80 103 92

97 85 95

r

i 438 413 432 
The Tnocoderoj and St 

per Co. roll in the Welling 
tonightI?

Y. M. C. I. LEAGl 
In the T. M. C. I house 

JFmtgrht the Owle took ü 
raftfrom the Hawks 
f The individual scores fo:

MflOafferty .. 101 U0 82 
Fitzpatrick .. 80 97 97 

85 98 85 
91 71 87

Olive.. 
Cleary 
Garvin 89 88 108 , 

446 404 469'1

;

Hawke.
Hanson......... 80 71 8J

118 90 114 
79 88 TO 
85 92 82 

Riley............. 108 95 91

!i
Reid

b

470 430468 1

Maimed WarHei 
To Cut Du

1 - Paris, Oct 18.—Parle as 
of Amsterdam an4 Bruast 
-world's gem cutttig centre 
seen today when M. Vicen 
<rf Labor, opened the flrst 
its kind at Verat-Ulee.

The effort 1a?/t 
philanthropic War 
Louis Asecher, well know) 
merchants of Amsterdam 
and will give employme: 

JL maimed world war veteran 
•to be trained by Dutch exp

k of Jose^

THE OR
1 AND EVI

SAiriT

Mo*«
Store cempeeuon « 

ed to. any ppevlom Lone.
Hem under,isaepk* 

tktos each Tteh* to oeh 
nets m well a» general 
the support gien In tl
’"fâ&W.-nra

■t ttM «mb good
tor »*.««.

A

r

Z
[f V '4r<m

TOE

. ; CONTEMPTUOUS OF
UNSUPPORTED INSINUATIONS 

OF TOE AGRARIAN LEADER

Wf
»

m
’

SLPresident's Address end Cura
tor's Report Proved Most 
Intereating.

-x

J5t&tfiCJX
heetnng 9Uop.

For Insoumis. SSuiplewsss, 
Wakctulneas Nervomoeis.

No Narcotic, No Opiate. No 
Dope, No habit I 
Strictly Homeopathic.

At Drug Stores.

Launched His Ontario Campaign With Most Militant 
' Speech Since Dissolution —Challenges Creray to Make 

Good—Accuses Him of Using Vague Cowardly Innu
endo to Bolster Up Weak Policy.

___The annual meeting of the Natural 
History Society of New Brunswl* 
wee held loot erasing In their rooms 
on Union SL and wne rery well at
tended.

TILTON—Suddenly at Tomato on 
October 17. Joseph A. Tilton, of this 
city.

Notice of Funeral later.
BHTALUCK—Suddenly on the 14th 

IneUSL Richard Retail!ck.leering a 
wife. One son and two daughters to 
moon. Notice of fanerai to follow. 
Pious omit flowers

The Officers
The officer* elected for the coming 

year were as follows:
R. B. Bmeraon, President.
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, 1st vice-pros. 
W. H. Hatheway, 2nd vice-pres.
A. Gordon Leavitt, Treasurer. 
William Macintosh, Curator 
W. L. McDermott, Recording Sear* 

tary.
F. B. Ellis, Librarian.
J. Roy Campbell, James A. Beley 

F. E. Holman; Members of Council.
President’s Address.

“Pape's Dlapepetn* relieves stom
ach dis trees in five minutes. You 
don't want a elow remedy when your 
stomach is bad—or an uncertain one 
—or a harmful one—your stomach is 
too valuably; e you mustn’t Injure it 
with drastic drugs. Page’s Dlapepsin 
Is noted for its speed in giving relief, 
its harmleaaness, Its certain unfailing 
action In regulating sick. Sou 
stomachs. Keep this -perfect stomach 
doctor in your home—keep it handy 
—get a large alxty-cent case from any 
drug store, and then if you should 
eat something which doesn't agree 
with you, if what you eat lays Like 
lead, fermente and sours and forms 
gas, causes headache, dlxziness and 
nausea; eructations of acid and un
digested food—remember ae soon as 
Pape’s Diapepsrin comes in contact 
with the stomach all indigestion van
ishes. It is the most efficient antacid 
known—the certainty and ease with 
which it overcomes etomach and di
gestive disorders is a revelation to 
those who try it

(Continued from page 1) i» policy that constituted a pronounce- 
The Prime Minister stirred up the ment of death upon the industrial life 

greatest enthusiasm of the day yhen'ot the country. They were proposing 
6e dealt with the Fordney tariff and I to throttle the industry of Canada, the 
With those who bow the knee to it. ! agriculture of Canada and t£e labor 
"The United States," he said, "are1 of Canada for the aggrandisement 
ben ini out our goods. We were sell-1 of the United States. .
tag thfifTH a fair ae much as we bought "Our Fathers 42 years ago, after 
from them, but they have decided that many discouraging experiences with 
we should sell them still less. Yet. the United States, cut the knot and 
despitu thin, despite what they are do-launched out for themselves. They 
tag to bar out our goods, you are
•eked by Mr. Crerar and by Mr. Wood, » ,, . . . ...  
«ram Mtoeouri. to throw down the tar- Canadian», They decided t obulld up 
gff bars buy more goods from" the a nation here, strong, self-sustaining, 
United States; do you want to do self-reliant Their policy has tri- 
that? do you want it? (Cries of. “no.!nmphed We have overcome great 

Î no," and ‘‘never"), if there be some 
here who think that we ought to do
that, then I ask them not to vote tori* .
th. Government, tor I will never do the hardships are many, we have en- 
*L Mr. Crerar say* that we ought to loved years of progress and prosper- 
So down to Washington and plead tty.
with them, to that a manly policy?! Are we going to falter now? Are 
Is it a self-respecting policy? No thejwe , to turn hack? Are we going 
X,M,.nSto^r.^aEhWOn > waver when we have scaled the 

Beptytog to Mr. Crerar's claim that heights? I say that the fewer en- 
In stating that the issue was between ,tanglem«its we have with the United 
protection and free tracle he, (Mr. States the better it will be for this 
Ifotghon)

drugs-

/
Humphreys- “g#v*wty-esv*«”

breaks up Colds that bane »* 
At Ml Store».

SURE PROTECTION FOR YOU
WHILE YOU TRAVEL

r
•w

You may Had the water bed, 
poorly oooked food may excite trouble, 
e draught tram a car window may 
give you en ache or pain—e cold room 
or damp sheets may cause rheumatic 
twinges. Remember this—soy pain 
that is caused by congMtl* yields 
rapidly to Nertiline. When your 
stomach Is sour and upset. Just try 
the magical effect of twenty drops of 
NervOlne in sweetened water. U 
crampe waken you in the deed el 
niffhb Nervtltne wtil «X those ewfitl 
cramps in • hurry. Keep n 66 cent 
bottle oi NeiYlIlne in hand—always.

r gassy Humphreys’ Borneo. Msdlclns On. 
William BtreoL Now York. Medical 

, Book Flwadecided to have a Canadian policy for Great medicine—<be Savtmcfc. Two 
hours a day sawing wood wtil keep 
anyone's Bowels renier. But It yonReport From The 

City Electrician
Effect of Electrolysis Explain* 

ed—Will Consider Purchas
ing Indicating Instruments.

wtil take your Exercise in in Easy
The president made a short address 

and referred to the amount of work 
this museum was doing along educa-

Chair, there’s only one way to do it— 
Caecarets.obstacles. In a northern country 

here the difficulties are great, where
Caecarets act like exercise on the

bowels. Tbey remove the poison which 
is keeping your head dizzy,, your ton
gue coated your breath offensive, 
stomach sour-and your body full of 
cold. Get a 10-oent box ctf Gascareta 
at any drug etore and enjoy the ni
cest, gentlest and yet the moat thor
ough liver and bowel cleansing you 
ever experienced.

tional lines for the city and province; 
and what Is being done is a email 
part of what might be accomplished 
were it provided wfLh sufficient funds 
to augment the staff and to meet the 
moderate Increase in expenditure ne
cessary tq carry on the work which 
the schools and public are demanding 
of the museum.

The study of animal and plant life

VISITING LQDGE8

Æ£s Ees^'inl
fnd sras « th^vxr,or Mg»= to th. city »d
tou filed with ths Common Counci ^ lhl lnterMtl ot the Previn-
?ram t£ cS Blectrlcton. Barry Wti- ctol Orphan,* Whti« h*re .h. wm 
„nn decided to have a copy be the guest of Mr. ana Mrs. ikawin
furnished the --------of Water Thomas ol Union street. Mrs. Fton- xn, detective department reported
ana Sewerajre m-d to deal v-lth the der, arrived lrom Plaster Rock, Vic- last evening that there wa, nothing 
matter ot purchasing the machine, tori» county, yesterday. new to report on the motor car that
mentioned to the report when the ----------------------------------- came to grief at Silver Falla and
estimates are being made up tor 1926. which was found yesterday morning

Fallowing le the report: uutrasnents told "down to the City badly damaged, and piled np - on a
Gentlemen: Laws governing the Installation and wired tbnee some distance from fad

Herewith I b« to make a preltnti- maintenance of Electric Railway Re- highway, 
narv report on Electrolyeto to tits City turn System», I feel the enaction of The accident 1, believed to hgvn 
Ot saint John. *uch « tow would be a precedent to

I feel confident in stating that fats combatting with this problem. A» I 
matter Is one oi vital Importance in have had occasion to report to the 
th* maintenance of uninterrupted Commissioner of Public Safety In the 
water and sewerage service. Although past, it appears to the writer, that In 
it seems impossible to prevent stray the interest of the CRy, Railway Recurrent rSgnJTpipes and turn System should be told down In 
cables nevertheless, these can be re- such a manner ae will provide the 
Auced to snch a minimum degree by maximum protection from Electro- 
properly bonding, running retorn feed- lywto At the preeent time I em not 
ere and installing booetern to the re- to a poelticm to make testa for Eton- 
turn circuit ot railway eyetems, that trolyels. owing to the non-possession 
little effect is experienced to toe life of suitable Indicating Instrument*, 
ot cables and underground, pipes. Hi- The Instrumenta necessary for ensry- „ld mies and regulations are to force tog out these tests consist of a low 
* ! parte of Europe and toe Unit- reading voit meter of l.to 6. and 1 to

te* to eliminate to a minimum 160 Volt Range, and a portable nillll- 
voK meter with suitable shunt range 
form Ho 200 Amprees, a ax approxi
mate cost Ot 1260.00.

At a time when suitable Instru- 
procu red I would be pleased 

to make a complete survey for Elec
trolysis and report recommendations.

Respectfully submitted,
(Sgd) BARRY WILSON

City Electrician.

Young Woman
is now recognised to be of immense NOTHING NEW ON

MOTOR ACCIDENT
drawing npon his im-1 ccmntry. 

mfftnation the Prime Minister said: |thcm ^ becaÆse we ar<v their ene- 
. "Then I shall put it in another way. .. because we cannot

for him. I shall say that It is a qnes-l®*63' ®at ie nnm,n
tien as between my platform and his; I have the fiscal policy of this Domln- 
between what I have done and intend | ion dictated by the people of another

This. I believe, ds the aentt-

Not because we dislike Caused Anxiety Careful estimatespecuniary value, 
based on crop reports and actual dam
age over a series of years, show that 
the loss due to Insect pests of farm 
products of Canada and the United 
States hare' reached the total of one 
and one quarter billion dollars an
nually. Scientists have discovered how 
to deal with these pests so that the 
crops may be saved from them.

The discovery that nearly all the 
common diseases are caused j>y bac
teria has revolutionized medical sd-

Hinted Suicide in Letter Left 
for Mother—Found Later 
by Sister—No Explanation.

to do. aad what hie friends on the country. 
Prairies would make him do." It is a properment of Canadians, 

sentiment and we are not going to 
surrender it to the vague promue* 
of Mr. Crerar nor at the dictation of 
Mr Woods. We shall never bring this 
country into a position where Wash
ington shall dictate the course of its 
commercial policy. The spirit of the 
Canadian Nation win never permit it 

thiia spirit which gave the ver
dict of 1891 . It was this spirit which 
inspired Edward Blake’s famous warn 
In» to his countrymen, 
spirit which inspired Macdonald. It 

this spirit which even Sir Wilfrid

Canada For Canadians.
The world was turning more and 

toore toward protection. Even England 
the cradle and the citadel of free trade 
was abandoning Cob den ism ; France,
Italy, the United States, Australia and 
The Argentine were heightening their 
tariff barriers. Yet U wra at such a 
time, at a time when Canada needed 
nil the strength she could summon 
to survive in the race for national and 
economic supremacy, at a time when 
our dollar was already at a discount,
St a time when the financial resour
ces of the nation were being strained 
to a point of danger—at snch a time 
Ur. Wood and Mr. Crerar proposed Laurier uiiheld in 18»».

The fear of a suicide caused a hur
ried investigation last evening, when 
a young woman disappeared from her 
home leaving a letter for her mother 
to the effect that when she received 
it, the writer would no longer be 
alive. Fearing for the worst friends 
were called in to seek what was fear
ed would he the dead body of the 
young woman. She was finally located 
at her sister’s home apparently quite 
normal, and not at all concerned with 
the anxiety she had caused. She re
fused to gire any explanation of her 
thoughtless act.

happened some time after midnight 
Although there was considerable tra
ces of blood about the car, it 1* not 
thought that a serious aotident oc
curred. While the number plates were 
removed from the car, there will be no 
trouble to trace its ownership because 
of its unique design, a Ford chassis, 
with a speedster body.

Moat modern industries are largely 
dependent on science and the mone
tary value of its discoveries are al
most beyond calculation. While it is 
not proposed tp make this institution 
a producer of wealth in scientific dis
coveries, yet It can be a distributing 
centre for SL John and the Province, 
of useful and valuable information. 
The possibilities of the museum ae an 
educational factor along these Unes 
is limited only by the ability of its 
employes, itf budget and the desire 
of the people to benefit by it » 

The Society is trying to build a mu
seum that will be adapted to the needs 
of the mechanic, the laborer, the sales
man as well as the student, the teach
er and the man of leisure.

(
It was this

&Two Explosions 
Kind of Mystery

dared that every Christian was re
sponsible for teaching the Word of 
God. providing he had opportunity and 
ability. He liked to discuss the vari
ous steps in the proper training otf a 
teacher. The work of the Sunday 
school teacher was that of the shep
herd ; and one of the smallest parts 
of the teacher's work was done in 

The biggest duty should be

Sunday School
Golden Jubilee

In eotne
ed Sta 
degree electrolysis.

The effect of Electrolysis from a 
railway operating point of view la a 
very expensive oné, aa it has been 
proven that the lore in power, due to 
tow conductance in the return feeder 

them sufficient to pay for

Two violent explosions shook the 
windows, caused the walls of many 
houses in the city to tremble, and the 
householders to do likewise at about 
7.15 yesterday morning. The force and 
concussion of the explosions, which 
followed •each other in rapid succes
sion, caused many to fear a disaster 
had befallen the city.

Despite the sounding of almost 
every available source of information, 
nothing could he definitely learnt of 
Its cense yesterday. Many citizens 
traced the reports as coming from the 
West Side, but a resident of Pitt SL, 
was positive he heard the donkey en
gine give the customary warning 
blasts at the Courtenay Bay works, 
and that the explosions followed from 
that quarter shortly afterward, 
engineer at the works informed the nature study, a elementary science. 
Standard last evening, that his com- The Anderson Club has ceased to 
pany were not engaged in blasting exist. A Junior Natural Histfiy Club 
yesterday, and that none of the work was organized and nearly ninety boys 
now being done at the dry dock would and girls are members Meetings were 
call for such heavy chargea. held every Friday afternoon during

the winter, with an average attend
ance of fifty-four.

During the war there has been an 
increase In the circulation of loan spe
cimens and collections. Some 284 loans 
were made to schools. What the So
ciety has been able to do for the 
schools may be gathered from the fol
lowing summary:—
Lessons sent to teachers ...........
Information given ...........................
Specimens given to schools .... 
Specimens loaned to schools ... 
Specimens identified 
Letters written ....

In the zoology department 
of new cases were installed

Curetoris ReportConvention of Maritime Re
ligious Education Council 
Opened.

The Cureter, William Macintosh, 
made his report to tiro council and 
said that the past year in many res
pects has been one of the mpst suc
cessful int the history of the Society. 
Last year more than 12,846 persons 
visited the building, an Increase of 
some hundreds over the previous year.

The educational work has increased 
to such an extent that it Is no longer 
possible to keep up with its demands. 
34 classes were brought to the Mus
eum by their teachers for the purpose 
of examining the collections, or for 
illustrated talks on some phase of na
ture study or geography. Young lad
les of ^itanstead School visit the mu
seum twice each .week for lessons on

done ourtstde; and it was the uncon 
scions tuition wtoich is the real teach
er after all

The speaker £1 hist rated htis point 
by referring to the occasion on which 
he and other prominent Sunday echoo^ 
work ere had visited the Holy l»and ait 
the World’s Sunday School convention 
held in Jerusalem in 
Nazareth he had observed a dhopherd 
proceeding along the road pteying a 
flute and leading a flock. The sheetp, 
be pointed out, were being led by the 

, sûepherd and not drtv en.
The Sunday school teacher must 

have the heart of a shepherd, and this 
is what makes the good teacher. It 

to know each pupil by

is more
tiro interest and sinking fund on the 
cost of Installing a heavy copper re- 
turn feeder, in addition to pibpearly 
bonding rail ends and cross bonding 
between rails.

The result» of the tests made in 
1Î-17 by Mr. F. P. Vaughan. Electrical 
Engineer, destroy the possibility of 
any doubt in the above, and speak di
rectly in the fact, that electrolysis 
does exist to a marked degree.

The fact that the proper type of 
bonding in thte City previous to this 
year’s work on Douglas Arenas and 
Prince Edward Streets, has not been 
carried out, I feel speaks for itself. I 
am informed from different sources, 
and from those who apeak with au
thority on the subjecL that a large 
perfeewtage of water main breaks have 
been due to the passing of electric 
current from the water mains back 
to the rail return system ot the elec
tric railway.

In laying out a water system at the 
present time, every precaution is 
taken to have all mains laid in streerts 
or districts where there wtil be slight 
possibility of them coming In direct 
cpntact with electric railway systems, 
and that the return circuit consist pf 
a copper return, in addition to having 
the rails properly bonded, and used as 
an auxiliary return clr :a't. But in view 
of the fact that the water system in 
this City was installed previous to the 
knowledge of existing troubles thro
ugh electrolysis, I feel that the proper 
method of procedure would be to have 
a complete potential survey of entire 
system in the vicinity of the Street 
Railway Tracks, to make exoavatione 
where possible to obtain the current 
flow in the water mains as well ae 
taking a potential gradient of the 
tracks per 1,000 feet.

From the information thus obtain
ed, and a suitable map of the water 
supply system, the dangerous area 
could be readily defined and éliminât-

The Golden Jubilee Sunday School 
■Convention of the Maritime Religions 
Education Council, celebrating fifty 
years of organised Sunday school ser 
"vice, was opened m the Centenary 
church yesterday evening. Over three 
•randred delegates were present, m- 
«ctnding about two hundred from all 
parta otf New Brunswick, Nova Sco 
*ia and Prince Edward Island, in ad 
■dition to Marion I-ewrenoe, general 
secretary of the International Sunday 
School Association, and Dr. C A Myers 

xrf Montreal. Many of the prominent 
^Sunday school workers of this city 
were also on hand for the beginning 
-of the convention.

8L John, N. B.
October 17th, 1921.

e1904, Near

An IBwas necessary
his surroundings, his peculari 
needs and possibilities. "Be 

and examine his home environ 
declared Mr. Lawrence. U

ties,

will enable you to thoroughly know 
the boy or girl, and it will shm* th® 
pupil that you are taking a heartfelt 
personal interest

A
President's Address.

R<erv G. H. Anderson, of Chatham, 
conducted the opening devotional 
.service, which was followed by an 
address by the president of the con
vention, J. A. dark. Charlottetown 
P. E. L He declared that it was most 
inspiring to have such a large assem
blage participeting in the opening of best teacher was not the 
the convention, and said that every teacheft the most, but the teacher who 
Sunday sohool in the Maritime Prov i teaches the pupil how to study. "Teach 
dnoe 6hood.d have for its motto ‘ Our ^ end girts." he declared, "the 
Children for Christ." The president habits <* study, the right habits
had beep surprised to find on investi Q{ thinking and the right habita of 
gation that there were many more llTing - Many habits were developed 
day schools in the Maritime Province- b ywmg person* which might have 
than there were Sunday schools, and be<m averted by more careful training, 
in one county alone there were 60% to create the proper rela-
etore day schools than Sunday schools tkm which Should exist between the 
it was not the proper thing to have teacher and his churn, four things were 
Sunday schools almost inaccessible to oaacnt.iai. it wee nteceseary for the 
fchildree by reason otf their distance teacher to lead, to know, to feed and 
and the task to be confronted with to g^ek his flock. The boy or girt 
area that otf reaching every boy and mtt&t be taught to have good 
Wtrl in the Maritime Provinces. Great bodies as well as good hearts, 
credit, declared the speaker, wae due Mr Lawrence declared that moving 
to the faithful laymen, both men and pictures were responsible for more 
Women, who had done so much In the mi|1 to i^-es and lose otf dhameter 
tetabMptanent of tiro fcunday school* ,llHn affy other evil In our mtdrt, and 
One greet urgency which existed at deprecated the commercialism of lave 
the present time was the need for and home life which woe being done 
.trained teachers, and president felt today. Card tables, Hquor and had 
that tins problem would receive «be companions were alec contributing 
ynoet careful consideration of * the tactors "Be «Shepherds to your flock,” 
'Thlegates. he pleaded, "protect your eheep from

low ideas and inspire them w#h lofty 
aspirations."

The Committees.
The following committees were an

nounced: ... _
Credentials—George Flew oiling. C.

R. Wasson. _____ _
Resolutions'—-Rv. H. 8. Stratford, 

ti. A Anderaon, D. W. Mo

rm
Class of Teacher. 12.00—Hymn, Benediction.

Afternoon.
2j00—"Building Worship programme,

Prof. Smith.
2.30— General educaHionai address, 

“The Art of Teaching." Mr 
Lawrence: “Lite Service," Rev. 
H. S. B. Strottiard.

8.30— Specialisation conferences.
5.30— Alumni banquet.

Evening.
7.30— Sacred concert. Prof. Smith. 
8.00—Golden Jubilee celebration. 
8«30>—Addrette “Looking Backward,"

our debt to organised Sunday 
school work. Mr. Lawrence.

9.10—Hymn and offering.
9.15—Address, "Looking Forward," 

Religious Education for today, 
Rev. H. T. DeWoBe, D. D.

9.46—Hymn and Benediction.

The speaker pointed out that the 
one who

Aspirin I

3,442
1.321

144
284

2,411

Nothing Else is Aspirin398
a series

third floor giving opportunity for plac
ing on exhibition a large amount of 
material showing a large collection 
of corals and crustaoea. and amoqg 
the year’s donations will be found a 
large number of zoological specimens. 
In Botany the collection of materia 
medics hns been increased. Many val
uable specimens have been added to 
the minerals and rocks collection tak
en from different parts of the prov
ince.

A small case containing about two 
hundred examples of Canadian coins 
has been arranged and the Society hag 
ready for exhibition a respectable col
lection of ancient 'Roman and Greek 
coins, also several hundred specimen# 
of British end^ foreign Coins.

Warning! Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, 
you are nqt getting Aspirin at all.
Accept only an "unbroken package" of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirjp," which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 21 years and proved safe by millions for 
Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheumatism, 
Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally. Made in Canada.

Handy tin boxes tl 12 tablets cost bat a few cents—Larger yasbege*Emit Stubborn Cough* 
in m Hurry ÀSPlrlli I» th. trad!• mark (registered In Canada)

r of BaUfcyltcacld. While It la well known that Aeptrtn means Bayer 
to assist the publie against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 

riU be stamped with their g^pfral trade merit, the “Bayer Cross."

of Bayer Manufacture of Meas
ed.

H there ye no reeototioms or re-
!W reel «geethrmsee, this eld 
heeas-mnde remedy has ns equal, 
easily and cheaply prepared.

Welcomed Delegates.
Mayor E. A. Schofield cordially wel

comed the visiting representatives to 
«fit. John. His Worship referred tim
ing hi» remark» in a very he moron* 
way to the fact that within the last 

chairman at 
tern political mootings, appeared on 
the ptatfofim of the Salvation Army 
«4 » gathering on Sunday last, and 

giving an official welcome 
te the delegates from outelde point» 
|a g Methodist church.

Vice-President McDonald.
Vice-President D. W, McDonald 

Her Glasgow, voiced the opinion tit** 
of the Sunday schools 

the work of the 
ot the affairs

Ton'll never know how quickly a bad 
cough can be conquered, until you try 
this famous old home-made remedy. 
Anyone who has coughed all day and 
ell night, will say that the immediate 
relief given is almost like

<1Have You TriedA Summary
The following 1» a summary of thehe had acted

year's work:—•magic. It
takes but a moment to prepare and really 
there is nothing better for coughs.

Into a 16-oe. bottle, put 2% ounces of 
Pine* i then add plain granulated sugar 
•yrup to make lo ounces. Or you can 
use clarified molasses, honey, or corn 
syrup, instead of sugar syrup. Either 
way. this mixture saves about two- 
thirds of the money usually spent for 
cough preparations, and gives you a 
more positive, effective remedy. It 
keeps perfectly, and tastes pleasant.— 
children like tt.Yia can fee! th

Rev. J.
Donald.

Nominations — Geo.
Robert Reid. Rev. H. P. Patterson, 
Rev, O. H. Pete re and MCL. S. B.

Press—J. E Godllne and SL B. Stsph-

398Letters written ............................
Agricultural and Nature Study 

notes supplied te téatihers ... 8,448 
Collection» or Specimens loaned

to eehoole ................................
Specimens given to eehoole ot

Individuals .................................
Specimen» collected for eehoole

and students ........*...................
Specimen» identified fer fanners

teachers, etc. ........... .
Farms, gardens and orchards 

visited at the request of the

ÎD. Wallace.

REGAL
FLOUR

884

g144

Mas difficult. On behalf of the eon
rente»

Today's Programmai#
It is expected tin* the ecevtetion 

will conclude on Thnredey oremng, 
and the following programme ha» beta 
announced for today:

Morning.
8.66—Woeshlp — “Chrlatiaa Hymn» 

from many lands and many 
centuries," Prof. Smith. Beaton

•60i public men. in 
df the country 8,411

)&SSbQss
bronchitis, croup, hosrtaercr. and ken-

most valuable concentrated ««pound of sratoac^rwav^.^

throat and chest ailments. 

lêM—Four parallel conferences «n direction, aad dont aocept wthto*

■Æ5EF*-
t

ihe heartily thanked Hi» Wor 
sMf> the Mayor Cor tee welcome which 
te hod extended to the visiting date 28owners.............. ,.».............

Reports prepared:—
Articles prepared for Bulletins, 

Magazines and Newspapers ., 2$
Lectures given or lisons before 

farmers, teachers and schools,

m
Raw. Dr. teiM. 

r. Dr. Heine, otf St job* referral 
i large number otf people of vari- 

which «dated in

University.

"It's Wonderful 
for Bread”

(a) Its significance, Rev, W, 0»
182elc-Pronrlnoea. People had one* Mac sun. ,

(i>) He Needs and Method», Persons writing or catling at the
OWc* tor Informative ........

Building» fumigated tor the des
truction of (Meet* .................

•tots of toe -vortd to seule »1,6*1. It

""^ittitcuHuraf t»èhooLYour
U

de- :.‘ikgk
. :

Indigestion or 
Sour, Gassy 

Stomach
"Pape’s Diapepsin" gives 

Relief in Five Minutes

'W*
m
5

mm wm

■
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Fishermen Have j I WORLD SERIES FAME-PLAYERS WHO 
Faith In Bhienbse PUU. BONE PLAYS GET MOST OF IT

■ ' - i

First Basketball 
Match of Season

MARITIME ATHLETES AND
THOSE MENTIONED ABROAD

Acker’s HorsesI

Had Good Year-

Lunenburgen Believe That 
Canadian Schooner Will 
Defeat the Elue..

Snodgrass Muffed Fly,- Giving Boston Series — Merkle’s 
Bone Kept Giants Out—Hed Faber fti l 917 Raced Path 
and Found Third Base Occupied.

Y. M. C. I. Intermediates De
feated -St. David’s Team by 
Score of 26 to 7r

Philadelphia Papers Talk Loudly About Performances of 
Pennsylvania University Jumper Who Would Not Class 
With Miller of Sussex or Dr. McDonald of New Glas-

Peter Verde Was in the 
Money m Eleven Races— 
Sold Signature for $2,006

Len. R. Acker, Halifax race-horse 
owner and theatre fnagnate. returned 
to Halifax Monday after one of the 
beat seasons on eastern tracks. Be 
fore he returned to the city, Ackei 
sold Signature, 2.17% to Angus Mao 
Donald, Glace Bay, for a figure sets 
to be well over the $2,000 mark. Mac 
Donald expects to campaign Signature 
on the Cape Breton circuit next year,

Bingen Worthy, started in 19 race# 
In New Brunswick and Maine and was 
outside the money once. Peter Verde 
was also a big winner and was is 
the money In 11 races. Trixio Dülog 
also made a fine showing on the bis 
circuits. Acker's stables were always
nmthe &nd altho”Sh Worthy
Dillon and Parde were pitted against 
the best horseflesh from New En» 
land to Maine and the Provinces, the? 
were able to show class.

r

i/ s

T - What are the chances U toe Blue- 
Æ hose against the HOeie?
W Won some people are a 
' i on the Bluenose are a 

' Hons, but some of 
asking: “What -are I 
against the Bluenose T#

The Elsie is known to about

gow.•w In the first basketball match of the 
eon the Y. M. C. I. Intermediates 

defeated the 9t David's team by a 
score 26 to 7, in

Whaddya mean FAME in a world 
series ?

tiomerun Baker’s feats T
“Big Six" Mathewson ?
Bhner Smith's home run with the 

bases full T
Pooh ! Pooh ! Be yourself, man.
Why don’t you talk about some

body, with some REAL world series 
fame; somebody who really gets talk
ed about ?

Mykle, Snodgrass, Faber, Zimmer
man and Flack; the bays who really 
did something ?

“Bed" smeared one for a single, and 
stretched it for a double, the »»»ri go
ing to third ,

“Red” stood there excited, watched 
the pitcher wind up. Then it occurred 
to him that the smart thing to do was 
to steal.

eH did. Tearing down to third, he 
slip into the sack, jumped up, dusted 
himself off and looked up into the eyes 
of one of his fellow-runners still camp
ed on third.

“Out," said the nnzp, and old man 
Fate polled out tape foe measure
ments in Goatdom.

Snodgrass is probably the most pop 
ular of them alL

It was Snodgrass’s hard luck play 
that cost the Giants the world series 
of 1912.

The series went the limit, and as 
one of the previous games had been 
a tie, it was necessary to play an extra 
gkme.

The Giants had the game cinched 
In the first half of the tenth, when 
they took the field. Then Snodgrass 
muffed Engle's easy fly, putting Engle 
half way around. Merkle’s foozle fit 
Speaker's fowl followed. Tris then 
singled, sending in Engle with the tie- 
lng run, while Yerkes, who had 
walked, followed a minute later with 
the run that won the game and series.

Flack’s error gave the Boston Red 
Sox the series again in 1913. it was 
the same sort of a muff that Snod
grass pulled, and It cost the Cabs two 
runs, giving the Sox a lead which Chi
cago was unable to overtake.

Helnle Zimmerman is in good stand
ing in the Goat club. Heinie’s boner 
came in the last game of the 1917 
world series between the Giants and 
White Sox.

With the bases foil of White Sox, 
Pitcher Benton flagged Fench’s weak 
grounder and ran to the third base 
line to drive Eddie Collins back to 
third. Eventually he threw to Heinie, 
stationed on the hot corner, 
time Catcher Rariden had also run ont

it Is a ques- 
g. The men 
tg no qude 
trends gré If the athletes of the Maritime Pro* 

vinces had opportunity of train* 
tog and coaching that the much talk
ed of college men obtain In the 
SUtes, what a great hit the "Down 
Banters” would make in the athletic 
world. Once in a while large news
paper headlines to United SUtes pa
pers tell its readers of the wonder
ful sprint, run or Jump made by some 
college man, the readers eat -his 
news up in mouthfuls and forget or 
have no knowledge that the United 
States is not the only section of the 
world where clever men exist

There was an athletic 
Franklin Field last week, and a Phil
adelphia paper made a Mg noise over 
the résolu. With a lot of writing 
fireworks R wae pointed out to the 
many thousands of readers that Sze 
Tsooog Chow, a Chinese student at 
lhe University of Pennsylvania, was 
the sUr of the annual fall handicaps 
meet, held on Franklin Field. Chow 
won the broad jump with an actual 
leap of 20 feet 6 1-4 inches, and plac
ed second In the high jump it 5 feet 
9 inches.
Cornell, where he won his freshman 
numerals in the broad jump. This is 
his second year at Penn.

Now this is wonderful in that sec
tion of the world, but if they only 
knew the facte that on September 
10th last, in St John, at the Mari
time Meet, A. I. Miller of Sussex, New 
Brunswick, not a college man, 
young man without a high paid 
but a diligent worker in his Line of 
daily toil in his pretty home town, 
easily made the broad Jump with a 
distance of 21 feet 2 inches, they 
would undoubtedly say: “Where is

that place? We never heard of any 
amateur athletes of class only in the 
United SUtes colleges and those in 
England.”

Perhaps It would give the Chinese 
and his student friends a jolt to know 
that the Maritime Provincial record 
Is held by Joe Howe of the Acadia 
University, who jumped 21 
taches, or just one foot, 
three-quarter inches farther than the 
man from the Orient.

it is then stated that A. E. Rose 
of Penn made an actual high jump of 
five feet ten inches, giving him first 
place over Chow. This is wonder
ful, but not so much when Dr. Mc
Donald of New Glasgow, N. s., has 
the Maritime record of six feet, two 
inches, higher than the great jump 
by the Pennsylvania athlete, and it 
might be said that Miller of Sussex 
last month had little difficulty in 
jumping at the' Maritime Champion- 
•hip Meet, five feet, seven and seven- 
eighth Inches.

This all goes to show that Maritime 
Provincial atiHetes have a place in 
the athletic field which they need 
not be afraid of. AU that is wanted 
is consistent training

interesting game 
In the Y. M. C. L gym last evening. 
Scene good combination was in evi
dence at times and both teams gave 
promise of what may be expected of 
them later In thgjieeaeoiL W. E. Stirl
ing, X. M. C. Ljphysical director, 
refereed to the satisfaction of all 

The lineup erf the two teams fol
lows:

Y. M. CLL

•eat medicine—too Sawtrack. Two 
■s a day sa Wing wood will keep 
rae's Bowels regular. But if you every

Bun who fishes out of Lunenburg. The 
Bluenose is known

take your Exercise in an Easy
eorne Glouces

ter fishermen, but Aot all or nearly 
all. 'For the Elsie 9 no chktken. She 
has been a crack salt banker for 
many a day and 1er fame Is known 
among fishermen all over North Am
erica. Lunenburg fishermen have met 
her cn the banks, have raced home 
with her and jfcsve an Idea of her 
•Peed. They 

Lunenburg

ir, there’s only one way to do It
érais.
Lscaroto act like exercise on toe feet 8

two andels. They remove too poison which 
eeplng your head dizzy,, your ton- 

coated your breath offensive, 
lach sour-and your body htil of 
, Get a 10-cont box <rf Gaacarets 
my drag store and enjoy the ni- 
, gentlest and yet the most thor- 
h liver and bowel cleansing you 
■ experienced.

St David’s
Forward

i Mclnerney .. ., 
McCrosatn .. ..

.. .. Pearman 

... MaoGowanThere’s no doubt but that Fred 
He all butBertie did hi» share, 

crowded Washington and Lincoln outta 
the hall, when old man Fate checked 
him up with two of the most costly 
errors in 

The first

Centre
she Is a good ’on. 

fishermen when asked 
about the chances <rf the Bluenose de
feating the Glencestenpan believe toe 
Canadian echqbner will win.

Kennédy Stirling
meet onDefence

O’Connor .. 
Dobbleeteln

Christopher 
. . .Worden 

Lowe and Riordan played as spares 
tor the Y. M. C. L and played as for
wards for their team in the second 
period.

tire history 
t kept the Giants out of a 

world series; the second lost one tor 
the same team. <

Near the close of toe season of 1908 
the Giants and Cobs were 
the pennant; two were 
ninth and the score was tie. McCor
mick 
pled first

B rid wall sent the pm far Into the 
outfield and McCormick eased over 
the platk

Mertie started for second, but see
ing McCormick score, he stopped and 
started for the dub house, thinking 
the game over. Evers, seeing Fred 
had tailed to touch second, gathered 
the ball In, called to the umpire, and 
touched second with the ball, 
ump called Merkle ont, and crowed 
Out McCormick’s run.

The tie was played off later and toe 
Cubs won, copping the pennant

Four years later Merkle, still with 
the Giants, met Boston In a world 
scries. Badh club had won three games, 
one being a tie.

The Giants were leading In the tenth 
Inning. Speaker lifted a foul over the 
first sack. Merkle watched the ball 
float over his head, making no effort 
to catch It Myers nearly broke his 
neck to get It—but was too late.'

Speaker then singled, scoring a run. toward third. Heinie foolishly ran the 
ner and tletngg the score. Later the runner toward home, and, too late, 
Sox ’stepped to with the winning "found there was no one there to take 
number. hie throw. Fleetfooted Eddie and stow-

"Red" Faber’s mleplay In the 1917 moving Heinie then ran a footrace in- 
White Cox-Giant series was a classic, to the plate, einie finishing so flar In

There was a runner on first when i the rear that It was ludicrous.

-
>THING NEW ON

MOTOR ACCIDENT Local Bowling 
Games Yesterday

battling for 
out iû the Benny Leonard’s 

Long Inactivity
CANADA’S PLAN 

MIGHT AFFECT 
PORTLAND TRADE

ae detective department reported 
evening that there was nothing 
to report on the motor car that 

ie to grief at Sliver Falls and 
ch was found yesterday morning 
ly damaged, and piled np • on a 
id fiance some distance from thë 
iway.
he accident Is believed to have 
pened some time after midnight, 
lough there was considerable tra 
of blood about the car, It IS not 

ight that a serious aotident co
red. While the number plates were 
toved from the car, there will be no 
ible to trace Its ownership because 
Its unique design, a Ford chassis, 
li a speedster body.

on third and Merkle occu

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
Barbour'» team toolt all four points 

from the Baird and Peter’s team in 
the Commercial League game at 
Hack’s last night Their scores foi-

Baird and Peters #
^   78 91 78 247 821-5
X Buckley .... 78 81 66 251 712-2

.......... 72 6< 87 223 741-8
ÆCook ............ 77 86 77 244 .80

Maher ..... 90 76 83 249 8»

Chow spent two years at1
and proper 

eare, and should the Maritime boys 
get even half the chance of 
across the Border who are at col
lege, they would be given a free 
course in college and even asked to 
sign the declaration of Independence 
ane be rated as a United States 
champion, no matter what was Ms 
nationally.

The Maritime Provinces have pro
duced world champions in skating 
and rowing, but it is seldom if 
their names can be found 
books of records published abroad

Lightweights Believe Cham, 
pion Will Retire or Move tx 
Welterweights.

Special to Tho Standard.
New York, Oot. 17,-Benny Leon- 

arda long inactivity as lightweight 
champion is arousing hopes among 
the lightweight fighters here that the 
champion will decide to retire or move 
up into the welterweight division thii

Project for Deep Waterway on 
Canada's Side of Line.( The but a

Washington, OoL 18.—The State of 
New York has invited the members 
of Congress to inspect the Erie Canal, 
the deep waterway afforded by the 
Hudson Rivet and other waterways

395 398 381 1174 
Q. E. Barbour

Bel7«* ........ 86 89 88 203 87 2-3
Seeley ........ llil 79 99 289 961-3

............ S3 79 88, 259 831-3■Conmaat .... 75 74 4J

fail.
between Canada and the ocean. A 
number of the^ members have accept
ed the Invitation and will take ad
vantage of the occasion to form their 
owe ideas of the proposed plan to 
connect the Great Lakes with the St 
Lawrence River by a deep waterway 
canal, as now desired by the Canad
ian government. So far as known, 
Congressman Beady of Maine is the 
only New England man who will make 
the trip.

The invitation to congressmen was 
extended by Mr. Ten Eyck of New 
York, who is a staunch advocate of 
deep waterways for the United Slates 
but who does not believe this govern
ment should enter Into an agreement 
for one which will lie over the Cana
dian line.

Prolonged hearings have taken 
place -before the International Joint 
Commission of which Obadiah Gard
ner of Maine is a member, regarding 
tho proposed Canadian plan.

Cost United States 1300,000,000.
Mr. Ten Eyck is convinced that 

such a plan as is proposed by Canada 
would cost the United States not less 
than $300,000,000 anxl would be detri
mental to the business Interests of the 
Country as well He believes it 
would eeriously injure the -barge can
al project in which New York has ex
pended hundreds of millions of dol
lars, and which he believes ls‘. ade
quate to perform all necessary work.

Moreover it is very generally ar
gued that the Canadian project would 
be an Injury to the import trade of 
American cities, including Portland, 
where now there is a big export and' 
import trade and through which port 
much of the Canadian grain passes 
vie the Grand Trunk railroad. The 
Canadian Canal, so they say, would 
be frozen over at least six months 
of the year.

Mr. Ten Eyck believes each a com
petitive waterway would help Canada 
but injure the United States, saying, 
“Co-operation makes 
competition.” 
ample that %£be Interstate Commerce 
Commission has come to the conclu
sion that where one line runs we 
should parallel It, or both will be toll- 
ures. He called attention to the flact 
that the Hudson River Is navigable 
for sea-going boats and that there is 
ample room for adequate terminal fa
cilities along the route.

Speaking in the House a few days 
ago, Mr. Ten Eyck said, 1 am not 
opposing the Canadian project so far 
as the Dominion goes; but I do not 
believe the United States should en
ter into the plan through a financial 
arrangement My objection is to the 
United States spending

Elsie Bound Leonard’s last fight of Important* 
12 round no decision farce with 

Rocky Kansas, in Harrison, N. J Iasi 
spring.

Phil Glass man,

way to Halifax.
With Marty Welch, who won the 

cup as skipper of the Esperanto, at 
the helm of the Elsie to defend it, 
Gloucester men cheered schooner and 
skipper yesterday as they beat into a 
stiff easterly wind.

BASKETBALL LEAGUE

-c, ................................._ m 782-3
Semon ........ 107 93 103 303 101

$

For Halifax48* 414 44S 1341
Vaesle's and Bmereoi and Fisher 

vrai play tonight
WELLINGTON LEAGUE 

The honors were . 
logton League game 
A. alleys Last night, 
took two points and |the Macaulay 
Bros did the same. The score, of the 
two teams follows:

I m „ manager of Lew
Tendler, the Philadelphia News boj 
fighter, who battles Kansas at th* 
Garden here Friday night, said today 
if Leonard did not give Tendler t 
fight he would send his 
camp;- Ign through the lightweight 
ranks and then claim the title.

Billy Gibeon, Leonard’s manager la -x 
reported to be preparing another 
member of his stable to ’“accept” 
Leonard's title when Benny retire» 
this winter.

Champion Fisherman of Mas
sachusetts Bay Will Race 
Bluenose Next Saturday.

in tiie Well- 
toe G. W. V. 
re G. W. V. The first regular meeting of the 

city Basket Ball League will be held 
on Friday evening at eight o’clock at 
the Y. M. C. A. This meeting is called 
by the President, Roy Willet and can
cels any previous announcement.

Gloucester, Mass., Oct. 18—The El
sie, champion of the fishing vessels 
of Massachusetts Bay, today is on .herO. W. v. A. Ruth Will Learn 

Who Is The Boss
World’s Champ 

- Gets In Trouble
THE Roberts 

Ashe.
Clarke i. 95 
Sweeney 
Appleby ,... 86

. 91 8» 868 88 P-3 
83 264 84 22 
82 254 93-1-3 
82 244 811-3 
81 263 84 1-3

85

73 iiiHiiniiiiiiimmimiioo o o
42» 452 419 1297 

Meeeidly Bros A Co. Ltd. 
Davidson ... 99 76 81 256
Hodges ...
(Doucett .... 72 78 79 229
Jones............ 84 72 85 241

.86 103 92 280

\ti
Started Out on Barnstorming 

Career in Opposition to 
Rule».

Jack Dempsey to be Sued for 
Alienation of Affections of 
Inventor of Shimmy Dance. MACDONALD’SÏ

■
87 85 95 277

fSpecial to The «Standard.

The Trocod^L'^Ldd Pa- ï££ %£*££
\\ th« Wellington U*me SJ5SS ££* d"d toïayTe

v m r* i i cAAire elected to be toe teacher. He
r *v X* V» C' ' LEAGUE*. declared that either a heavy fine or

timdïï* L y. M. C. I house league last suspension hovered over Babe for 
jw.yyrc t*ie ^wto took three points starting a barnstorming career in op- 
^•Tfrom the Hawks position to the rales of baseball about
F individual scores follow. world's series players participating in

_9wls- exhibition games. Judge Landis came
MaQafferty .. 101 110 82 29* 97 2-3 to tide decision on his return from
1 itipatrick .. 80 97 97 2’"4 91 1-3 New York where he looked over the
Oave.. >. .. 85 98 85 2»8 89 1-3, world series. “I notified him two
Cleary................. 91 71 87 J49 83
<3arvtn..........  89 88 108 286 95

446 464 469*1369

Special to The Standard
New York, Oct 17—Jack Dempsey 

is to be sued for $100,000 for alleged 
alienation of the affections of Bee 
Palmer, the investor of the "Shim
my Dance," according to her husband. 
A1 Siegal, song writer and vaudeville 
actor. Siegal said his attorneys had 
drawn up summons for Dempsey who 
is in Chicago enroule west for a 
vaudeville tour. Mist Palmer, it Is 
understood, is to be a member on the 
same bill.

i Cut BrierÇ7

§

r n7iMore Tobacco lor the Money
Packages 15* /
Vi lb Tins 85* M

7àBy■
s

Ainn MINERS’HEAD 
FIRES H0WAÎ 

AND HIS AIDS

i.s weeks ago that the rules prohibited 
thin ort of thing,” ' aadd the judge. 
He stated he was holding off his de
cision due to more pressing matters 
and that he would show in his state 
ment ’“what sort of a gentleman” 
Ruth wae. That Ruth was Lined np as 
a tough customer to pick on seemed 
the general opinion.

Ù

< o
IKC.macdcm'ld.Æ-d WM i
//vco#*o*/rTeo.rtourmnu. M

i
Havyka.

Hanson........... 80 71 8J 233 77 2-3
118 90 11$ 321 107

79 88 TO 257 85 2-3
85 92 82 269 86 1-3

108 95 91 294 98

I rRaid ar i - «is Aspirin
name “Bayer” on tablets,

FUley8 success, not 
He cites ■■ sn ex-Lewis Charges Flagrant Vio

lation of Union Laws in 
Order of Suspension.

Dempsey-Willard 
Fight Next Spring

i 470 480*68 1364all.
K:ige” of '•Bayer Tablets of 

ns and dose worked out by 
proved safe by millions for 
leuralgla, Colds, Rheumatism, 
rally. Made in Canada.

Maimed War Heroes 
To Cut Diamonds

i IHHIHIHHIIH»HtriHiga,Çiæ^go V
Pittsburg, Kan., Oct 17.—Alexander 

M. Howat, president of the Kansas 
Mine Workers’ Union, and his admin
istration have been suspended from of
fice on the order of John H. Lewis, 
president of the international union. 
George L. Peck, a member of the sus
pended executive board, was designat
ed acting president of a provisional or
ganization created to handle district 
affairs.

It was announced that the action 
was taken because Howat and other 
officials refused to abide by a ruling 
of the international union convention 
of Indianapolis recently that certain 
striking miners be ordered back to 
work. Howat, with August Doeohy, 
vice-president, is serving a six months’ 
sentence in the Cherokee county jail 
at Columbus for violation of the crbn- 
nal section of the industrial court law 
by calling strikes.

A statement issued by Feck today 
said that all striking miners would be 
expected to return to work Immediate-

Chicago, Oct. 17.—Arrangements 
have been completed for a match be
tween Jack Dempsey and Jess Wil
lard. either in New York or in Jersey 
City, N. J., next spring, Jack Kearns, 
Dempsey's manager, announced to
night.

Kearns said he had been Informed 
by Tex Rickard that the New York 
promoter had Willard’s signed con

“I accepted Mr. Rickard’s offer and 
notified him that I am willing to sign 
for Dempsey at any time,” said 
Kearns.

Paris, Oct. 18.-Paris as the rival 
of Amsterdam an! Brussels as me 
world’s gem cutting centre was fore
seen today when M. Vicent, Minister 
erf Labor, opened the first factory of 
its kind at Versailles.

The effort is A continuation of the 
philanthropic jprk of Joseph Eli and 
Loots Asecher/ well known diamond 
merchants of Amsterdam and Paris, 
and will give employment to 200 

JL maimed world war veterans who are 
®to be trained fry Dutch experts.

nada) et Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
well known that Aaptrtn means Bayer x 
itatlona, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
irk, the "Bayer Croea." ANNOUNCEMENT

TO OUR

New Brunswick Patrons
The Maritime Export Company, 
Charlottetown, P. EL L, will be 
shipping as usual until January, 1922

MARITIME EXPORT COMPANY,
P. a BOX 146

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. L

money en 
transportation facilities outside the 
territory of the United States. • • • 
If we help create a grain export har
bor on toe SL Lawrence it will mean, 
in a case of disagreement with any 
of the countries in Europe, to which 
we are selling our grain, that under 
international law, Great Britain could 
close that port; any export bather in 
Canada would be controlled by Great 
Britain, would carry grain In English 
bottoms and so would absolutely con
trol the price of the commodity. Our 
farmers would suffer lose through the 

of control of price by this gov-

'At
8

a
THE ORPHANAGE FAIRg TONIGHT

1 tAND EVBI$Y NIGHT UP TO OCT. 27th
SAII^T ANDREWS RINK

IGEST event of the semon.
- More flunw - More Novelties

« *n4 non splondM attraction, then ever offer 
ed In. any prerloia Local Fair.

Held under -aanploee of fraternal endettes end Ladles' organisa
tions each Tie Ira to outdo the other, a competition in tteelt. The wtn- 
nda ae well a» general result of movement will depend altogether on 
the support gien to the way at donation, and patronne. Whn are 
—i hacking? )

jdmtoakm 10c.— 
nM each good 

tor 16.00.
> cyms WBL WOKIHX trwi

ily. Announcement wee made thwt »
emmeni. We should moreover lose, 
the return cargoes of other materials. 
• • • I want to see conditions im
proved not hampered." Mr. Ten Hyck 
dosed by saying “The policy of toe

meeting of miners had been been 
called for tomorrow afternoon.

In a statement by-Howat from Ida 
Jafl ceil late in the day be said:

“To hell with John Lewis and Gov. 
Alien. Our plans are unchanged. We 
Shan continue to fight"

In his order of suspension President 
Lewis changed tost the town of the

.
f.-l
MoreX Store United States should be American%

the territory of the United Sts tee.'
As It is stated freely that the pngms- 
ed waterway would adrmsdy effect 
the Import and expert trade of Itact- 
hrad Harbor. Mr needy decided to 
take the trip and see tor hlmeelt 
what the present eoodltiooe are. end 
how tiny would probably he effected 
by the

J ft»
IJ

in too State of■t tor chance on Automobile Sleigh, t tictosts beea trampled upon by individuals
no respect tor

SUPPORT the American-Canadian'
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Weather. Pea ne.
■atari Latest Peud Notes'. The Jon sins are ahed this V 

week la the hi* tend between the Hunts and the Jons Ins, op % 
account ot Hand Jonaln bavin* called up Sid Hunt on .the tele- V 
tone last Wensday and then Jest atari** there llseenln* to \ 
him say HeUo hello hallo about M times without (ettin* any *» 
satlstachtloo.

Sleslety. Miss Loretter Mincer Snows some little *uy runs % 
écrans In a dru* store, and last week he «ave her 10 Utile % 
sample Jars ot Theeder Bara bewty cream, which she has used % 
up 6 Jan allreddy and still looks about the 

Pome by Shinny Martin.
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▲ political pal 
wants to know whether the C. U. M. 
M. can be properly referred to as the 
country's floating indebtedness?

■W
>By Mail in U. S. .,

Sein|*WeekJy Issue 
Semi-Weekly to U. 8. ..$3.50 per year El%% i-

(Agate Measurement) %
1 note that In China the tael may be 

abolished, thua following in the wake 
of the pig-tall.
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a." V% No. A-H, Size 9 1-2x5 3-4 in., fii 
black and nickel.................. $3.95in

%%Whose fault le It? We accepted—in 
Part, at least—the Wilson-Underwood 
Tariff. We shaped our policy accord
ingly. We were willing to have more 
trade. And what happened? Simply 
this: That just as soon as Uncle 
Sam found the arrangement was not 
working the way he would have liked, 
he broke it off and-put up his tariff 
bar* higher than before. Mr. Crerar 

j knows this. He knows that our trade 
with the United Stages Is lop-sided. 
He knows that under the Fordney 
Tariff it will become more lop-stded 
He sees the state of exchange. Yet 

(his proposal—hied, we fear, in the 

I mind of the ex-Mis,sourlan, Mr. Wood 
“Industry In the far vaster Industries —is—what ? It is ihat__ we should 
“of the United States. The principles thrown down our own tariff and let 

“of the protection of Canadian Indus- 
“ry have been proclaimed by practical
ly every statesman who has shoulder*
“ed the responsibility of government 
“in Canada. They are sound and they 
“are right and the vast mass of the 
“people of Canada know that they are 
“sound and right.”

—From Premier Melghen's Portage 
Speech.

In a certain parish church squabbles 
are reaching the point where they 
will soon attract the attention of 
movie photographers.

MIL MEIGHEN'S CREED. *s\
%The apple grows upon a tree 

And likewise does the peach,
But alas upon 2 different trees 
So never side by each.

% Intruding racks About Initiating People. Sam Cross once %
\ asaldentiy swallowed 2 peetoh atones in on* week and never tor- *. 
% got the luperienco.
% Things You Awt to Know. Doctor» rite their peraerlp- %
% lions in the Latin langwldge, thus making them look harder and V 
% more lxpenMve. If yon look a wild beast termly 1* the eyes it N 
% cant toutch you, but it Is prober ly bests to be up In a tree If *» 
% possible wen you try it, eapechlliy the feral few times.
% nearer you get to the equator Jhe lees and less clothes the peo- % 
% pie ware, partly being the climate and partly being Wat tbeyre % 

S used to.
% Lost and Found. Nothing.

$4.40 
f $5.25

%“More than any other country, 
“Canada needs a protective system. 
“She ie a young country mostly un- 
“developed. She lies alongside a great 
“big country tremendously developed. 
“The United States has every advant
age that Canada has and tremendous 
“advantages besides. It eu rely follows, 
“ta the mind of every reasonable man, 
•that to abandon the protective sys
tem In Canada would be simply to 
“invite the absorption of Canadian

% No. A-N, Size 6 x 6 in., highly nid 

No. A-R, Size 9x5 1-2 in., highly

%

Cu%"Where did you get the Idea that I 
was going to slate my roof?" was the 
message one consumer telephoned 
back to his coal dealer, when he had 
looked hie winter's supply over.

%
%%

ed 1
%

The eyes may toe the windows of 
the sould, but when some of these 
political spellbinders open their 
meutihs, they give others a pretty 
good view of their brains.

iMcAVITY’S-’Phone 
M. 2540

11-17 
King StThe %

The more you think about Commis
sioner Thornton’s plan to stop speed
ing on Douglas Avenue, the funnier it 
seras. Does he really suppose that by 
allowing a man to travel at 15 miles 
an nour instead of 12, is gojng to 
stop him travelling at 20 if he feels 
like dt? The difference between 12 
miles and 15 is almost imperceptible, 
and it may he doubted if any car 
dirver ever travels on any stret in 
the city as slowly ns 12 miles an 
hour. Many go

"PUSSYFOOT” 
WELL PLEASE 

, WITH CAMPA

%

WESTERN CEDAR SHINGLES%

in more American goods?
Doing away with the tariff on many 

articles, would leave Mr. Çrerar in 
the poeition of having to eeek his 
revenue elsewhere. Where is he go
ing to torn for It? "We must rely on 
direct taxation, and the taxes impos
ed must be levied In accordance with 
sound principles of taxation; taxes 
must be based on ability to pay." 
This sounds reasonable enough, but 
can he work it out to the satisfaction 
of hie party? He insists that Can
ada's prosperity does not rest upon 
the maintenance of large manufactur
ing businesses, but upon the develop
ment and expansion of the agricultur
al industry and the exploitation of our 
other natural resources. He would 
take away the protection which the 
tariff affords manufacturing Industries 
and would take away every fiscal 
burden from the agricultural and 
kindred Industries. By this means he 
is going to ruin the manufacturing 
Industries and make the other kinds

4AAAAAAAAA^

4.96 per M. 
3.70 per M.

Roof oiled in natural

Clear 10 in. Butt (thick) 
Clear 10 in. Butt (thin)
They make a beautiful Wall or 

finish.

A Reason.
Elsie, aged 4, refused to talk back 

when her brother teased her. 
mother 
you not to 
times do.”

" 'Course, I'se nice,” said HXBle. 
"And, anyway, l had my mouth full 
of pins and couldn’t."

A BIT OF VERSE |
Her

id: "It was very aloe ol 
answer back, as yon some-

King street at 25.up THE MEN OF OLD.
I know not that the men ot old 

Were better men than now;
Of heart more kind, of hand more bold, 

Of more ingenious brow;
They from today and from tonight 

Expected nothing more 
Than yesterday and yesternight 

Had proffered them before.

'Natives of India Desire 
Freed of the Cun 
Drink.

*
)! WHAT OTHERS SAY I

♦ Haley Bros., Limited4 SL John, N. B.The Borden Lectures.
The series of lectures delivered at 

the University of Toronto by Sir Rob
ert Borden last week should, and 
doubtless will, be published In book 
form. These lecture» should not only 
be published, bqt they should appear 
In cheap and popular form to ensure 
them the widest sale and circulation 
throughout Canada.

Bn these lectures the constitutional de
velopment of the Dominion is traced 
from Its beginnings up to the present 
hour, and 8tr Robert invested the 
whole subject with an extraordinary 
Interest. In these lectures he was no 
longer a party lead err v 
history, and a careful but none the 
less determined exponent of Canadian 
autonomy. As a former prime minis
ter he speaks with authority on con
stitutional questions, and as a former 
leader of the Conservative party he 
can advocate autonomous government 
to Its fullest development, without be
ing assailed by tbat claque of news
papers which would have set upon any 
Liberal leader Who had discussed this 
subject with equal force and candor. 
If the late Sir Wilfred Laurier had de
livered, word for word, the lectures 
given in Convocation Hall by Sir Rob 
ert Borden it is safe to say that the 
Tory press would by now be scream
ing accusations against him all across 
Canada, accusing him of separatist 
tendencies and all sorts of ulterior de
signs. Aa It is, these journals manage 
to report the Borden lectures without 
conveying any adequate idea to the 
vigilant Canadianism of their tone.— 
Toronto Star.

Mixed.
Bisks—What's the matter, old man? 

You eem to have some trouble on your

Jinks—I have. My wife told me 
to order something, and I can’t re
member whether it was a settee oi 
a tea set—London Ideas.

II» Calcutta, Oct 18.—"India 
«easiest place In the world to 
prohibition.''

This 4b the conclusion dre 
wPussyfoot” Johnson at the i 
ihJs six weeks' expedition 
«northern India during which fc 
JP a score of cities and severe 

-mative states ruled by Indian 
Shortly after his arrival h< 

Johnson in an interview giv« 
correspondent said.

“India from the prohibit 
viewpoint, is the mo*t hopefs 
HO in the world.

“Wherever I have beeh LL 
onces have been eag<v and wzti 
*>nl> to forego Uquo1*. but to b 
adcitional taxation entailed 
•disappearance of liquor rev en 

If. has been frequently chsrg 
tt'i Johnson’s audiences have 
solely composed of the "lab 
sia." the minute percentage 
Indian population who açe e 
and hence unrepresentative 
vast body of the native pop 
This charge he strenuously reJ 
your correspondent.

“At Poona,” he declared 
[brother of the .Maharajah ao 
fled me through- an audience • 
'-untouchables"—low caste une 
Hindus whom no upper caste 
jpesed to touch—and they all 
<he same story as did the 1 
male. They expressed a deair 
dreed of the drink curse and si 
«only reactionary British tr 
^prevents them."

Asked by your corresponde 
"were true that be had said t 
Jsh introduced drinking into 
Mr. Johnson replied- "I nev 
that, because it was not true 
what the British did do was tt 
Jze drinking for industrial and#: 
purposes. Before it was a fan 
.«octal affair confined to the 
%>ut the British have made a J 
0 drink."
^When asked what he thong 
«■able, private distillation 
control 'or the scientific system 
trol now in vogue regulating 
•quor and devoting excise pro< 
'better administration, Mr. 
-answered that the scientific 
"Was infinitely worse.

“The British have been hen 
«century and It is a disgrace < 
■that instead of destroying th 
•traffic they have devoted the 
to organising and popularizing 
sumption.

“In fact the poorer classe 
«drink are taxed not to pro rid 
lion for themselves, hut for ü 
thier classes who, do not 

When reminded that in 
Inces the excise revenue is t 
x>? the total revenue and that 
animent is unable to find an 
live source ot taxation, Johnsc 

“In the native state of 
•where upon my arrival I was 
4s a state guest and accorded 
haïtes and footman, the Pre 
dared at the meeting, 'if you 
•rs will accept additional taxa 
ehell have prohibition tomorr 
statement was received with 
«Stic applause.

“Three native states alrea- 
adopted prohibition. If those 
can solve finance the question 
Wg»not the clever British? On* 
•kernor asserted to me that 
•te problem offered no ins 
difficulty, but he opposed prt 
because It interfered 
liberty and private conscience 

An amusing Incident of M 
•on's tour occurred at Ago 
evftiaky soda* were provided 
guests at the reception giver 
Johnson's honor. On the ot* 
the luncheon at the Vlceregi 
ml Simla, *t which the British

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.MR. CRERAR’S POLICY.
To them was life a simple art 

Of duties to be done,
A game where each man took his part, 

A race where all must run;
A battle whose great scheme and scope 

They hardly oared to know.
Gâtent, as men at anus, to cope 
'Each with his fronting toe.

The manifesto Issued by the Hon.
T. A. CreraT. the leader of the 
Agrarian party, Is about as complete 
an exposition of what not to do as 
any responsible Canadian citizen 
would wish to see. It Is as complete 
a guide as to what Canadians should 
avoid if they wish to see their coun
try continue to prosper, as has ever 
been produced. Starting out with the 
assertion that the movement to a truly 
liberal one—not in the sense ot a prosperous. WtU not the latter .there- 
party name, but In the literal and fore, under his principle of levying 
true sense of the word—H proceeds taxes on ability to pay, be the ones 
to advance the most illiberal doctrines to bear the burden of taxation? And 
which if followed will promote noth- will this sort of policy If carried out, 
Ing but the advantage of one section (sul: his following? 
of the community at the expense of j Mr. Crerar has still another 
all others. While condemning any- ! complaint 

thing In the nature of special privilege j »rumeuL

Engineers and Machinists.
"Phone Weet 598Iron and Brass Castings.

G. H. WARING. Manager.West St. John.The Modern Girl.
Been vacationing among some oi 

today's story books, and believe that 
I have discovered a few of the com
plexities of the modem girl, as note 
the following excerpts ;

Her beauty broke on him like some 
rare flower.

Her breath Is like a cloud.
Her eyes were a» a dove that slck- 

eneth.
Her flace collapsed as .If k were a 

picked balloon.
Her hair* dropped on her pallid 

cheeke, like seaweed on a clam.
Her llpa like twilight water.
Her skin was as the hertc of blr-

Her two white hands tike rwane on 
& frozen lake.

Her voice cut like a knife.
Her gown, a shimmy of—(beg par

don) a shimmering ot filmy nothing- 
ness.'—Chleaffo Post.

Man now his virtue's diadem 
Puts on. and proudly wears 

Great thoughts, great feelings, come 
to them.

Like instincts, unawares:
Blending their souls' subllmest needs 

With tastes of every day,
They went about their gravest deeds 

As noble boys at play.

but a student of

—Lord Houghton.

Grandma's Handicap.
“Law me,” an old lady said In front 

of a Smith Center store Saturday, 
“had I dared to wear knee-length 
skirts like the girls do now when 1 
was young, I would have run down n 
man six years before I did."—Kansas 
City Star.

CRESCENT PLATES and RIVETS 
CLIPPER HOOKS 

LACE LEATHER
Leather and Balata Belting

against the Melghen Gov- 
He accuses it of being a

for any particular class, its whole | Government of Big Business, 
tendency ie nevertheless directed to- no new cry; It has been as the Ot- 
wards obtaining for one particular tawa Journal remarks, "the stock in 
class concessions which will benefit j trade of every demagogue since the 
that class to the detriment of every beginnings of Parliamentary govern-

Yet what is there In Mr.
And All Itching.

"According to a gossip writer, the 
most striking thing about a recently 
opened Soho restaurant is the large 
number of palms to be seen there. 
Held out, we suppose, after giving 
you your change!"—Passing Show.

No manifesto or speech by Mr. 
Crerar would be complete without 

reference to campaign funds.

ment,”
Crerar'* complaint? Was Mr. Melghen 
the friend oi Big Business when in the 
teeth of Montreal financial mandarins,

Worth Trying.
Someone with a sense of eternal 

fitness has suggested that the best 
way to keep weeds off vacant lots 
Is to build homes on them.—Atlanta 
Constitution.

D. K. McLAREN LIMITED MANUFAC
TURER*

Main 1121. 90 Germain Street, Sl John, N. B. Box 702.end it appears to be a source of con
siderable annoyance to him that the 
Melghen party should be so popular 
in the country that its 
friends are both able and willing to 
contribute to its funds so Ilberafly. 
Mr. Crerar"s party on the other hand 
is confined to one particular class,! 
which Is not ©o open-handed with its 
contributions because it to not quite 

what benefits are coming in re

al ;d with Mr. Crerar’s aid, he took 
over the railways? Was he a friend 
of Big Business when he imposed a 
Business Profits Tax more severe 
than was even attempted in England ? 
Was he a friend of Big Business when 
on top of the Business Profits Tax he 
imposed a corporation tax? Is he e 
friend of Big Business today, when 
he maintains an income tax on wealth 
higher than similar taxation in either 
England or the United States?

Mr. Crerar's manifesto w issued In 
tha sole interests of a particular 
class, which class is composed of the 
very last kind of men who should be 
entrusted with the administration of 
affairs for the general welfare. There 
is. however, no fear of the class being

Needed Embellishment 
“Does it make you nervous to see 

a reporter taking down one of your 
speeches In shorthand ?"

"Yes," said Senator Snortsworthy, 
“But that Insures strict accuracy." 
"That’s why it makes me nervous. 

An orator never knows how good he 
is until a smart reporter has ‘dressed- 
op’ his speech a little before it ap
pears In print”—Birmingham Age- 
Herald.

hosts of No Mean City.
The Apostle Paul devised one of the 

first city slogans on record. He was 
rather more successful than the Cal
gary Board of Trade in that he pro
duced a designation that stuck. It will 
be remembered that he appealed for 
identification and for the considera
tion of a Roman guard because he was 
a citizen of Tarsus in Clllda 
zen of "no mean city." The late Pres
ident Benjamin Harrison, of the Unit
ed States, once said that he had read 
extensively of Tars tie to learn why 
Paul had referred to k as no mean 
city. Tarsus had many excellences, 
but not enough to make It the ideal 
city. He the nsaid that, to attain that 
ideal, a city must comply with these 
obligations:

It must be a city where people dtil- 
gentiy mind flieir own business, and 
the public business, and do both with 
a decent regard to the judgment and 
rights of other men: 
there is no boss rule in anything; 
where all men are not brought to the 
measure of one man’s mind, or to the 
heel of one man’s will; a city whose 
citizens are brave and true and gener
ous. and who care for their own; a 
city having the community spirit, but 
not the communistic spirit, where cap
ital is respected, but has no temples; 
a .city where people live in homes, 
where there is room for a morning 
glory or a sweet pea; where the fresh 
air is not delivered in pint cups; 
where the children can every day feel 
the spring of nature’s 
where people are not 
to suggest that decimation might pro
mote the general welfare; where 
brains and manners, and not bank bal
ances, give ratings to men; where 
there is neither flaunting wealth, nor 
envious poverty; where life is com
fortable ; where municipal reformers 
are not hysterical, but have the habit 
of keeping cool ; where the broad judg
ment of a capital, and not the narrow-

,

turn; so little so in fact, that a sys
tematic collection has had to be un
dertaken from house to house among 
his followers in order to raise any 
funds at all. He’s sore on this point, 
and considers that the Meighen party's 
friends show a very "sordid epirit” 
anil are exercising "selfish corrupting 
influences" in endeavoring to keep 
the present government in power 
Poor Mr. Crerar!

He maintains that a Member of 
Parliament elected by the assistance 
of these selfish corrupting Influences 
Is not ft free agent, but must stand 
by hie party through thick and thin 
Just how much of a free agent would 
a member be who was elected under 
th3 segte of Mr. Crerar’s party? Bach 
of these men is obliged to give a 
written undertaking to resign his
seal whenever called upon to do so The Globe : “In the taot analysis 
by the electors of the constituency be “that call was tar more important 
reeraente, the Mes being ee tbat tbey|‘thra the call at wife and children 

. . nntrrf o—r hie “or the call of aged mother andcom!**" C”ntro* °** "dependent brother."

We entirely agree. But the last 
analysis could not be reached as long 
as there were any able-bodied single 
men left in the country. Canada's 

He army could have been recruited 
entirely from single men, without 

at families, whose

oltl-

Buy Goon 
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Law Examinations
At Fredericton

Several St. John Boys Are 
Writing • in Various 
Branches.

trusted by (he people in this regard; 
but the danger lies in the fact that 
the Liberal pari% under Mr. King 

in order to be able to take ot-

i

While You’re 
at it.

may,
flee, be compelled to join forces with 
Mr Crerar’s band, in which case the Special to The Standard 

Fredericton, OoL 18—The law ex
aminations began here today with B. 
A. McKay in charge. A considerable 
number of student» from various 
parts are writing. Thonias Troy, of 
Chatham, ia writing the preliminaries. 
The second year intermediates are 
being taken by Walter C. Lawson, 
St John; T. 8. Crocket, Fredericton; 
George Montgomery, Hartland; L. A.

The finals

a city where

latter in reium for their support will 
want their policies put into effect. 
The only safe thing to do is to give 
Mr. Meighen such a majority as will 
lift the country out of all danger from 
any such combination.

They ctot a bit more; but 
one go^d Door will out
last two, and often three, 
poor or indifferent 'onss. 
We have1 some very nice 

CALIFORNIA 
SUGAR PINE 
DOOR*

Painless Extraction 
Only 25cGilbert, St. John, 

ing written by Swart G. Atkinson, 
Fredericton; J. P. Barry, Chatham; 
B. N. Boucy, Bdmundston; Colin Mac- 
Kenale, Campbellton.

jof splendid shoes, nicely 
finished; fi\e panel—four 
cross and 
For Quoti

Boston Dental Parlors 
Head Office Branch Office 
527 Main St 65 Charlotte St 
'Phone 683 'Phone 36

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.~

can e upright 
ns. 'Phone

Could any membervoting twjwem
matter such conffitons be called a green carpet; 

so numerous as Maid 3000
“free agent?"

Mr. Cferar makes no mxxet <* the 
that he dhospprovw at anything

♦-

1 Murray SGngsry, LU.Remove* Hairy Growths 
Without Pain or Bother I

—umiInir of a protective tariff.
ers tt bad In principle end prac

tice the home manufacturer I(Modes at Today)
SAVE YOUR EYESloss I» canting Che country hundreds 

of thousands of dollars yearly in al
to their landUes. Those

with families should here been re- . ,, _ .
. . ■ ... ... ... neee °r the province, prevails; where
ln»ad extournant «M «Ingle tie commerce In goods Is great, bat
slackers had been forced to go. not greater than , the exchanges of

thought and of neighborly kindness 
Calgary Herald.

^SjqM bare an advantage in flw (mom HARBOR SALMON ^tt la sot necessary to aae a painful 
process to remote hairy growths, for 
with a little delatone handy yon can 
keep the skin entirely tree from these 
beauty destroyers. To remote hair, 
make a stiff paste with a little pow
dered delatone and water. Spread this 
on the hairy surface and In about 1 
minutes rob off, wash the skin and

mmket He maintains that In order 
to grow rich • nation mint trade with 

world, and that U we tie to sen 
we most bey. Tat the United States, 
Mm wealthiest country in the world.

1<

Children’. Eye*
Why not take the first 

opportunity to have your 
children's Byes examined.

If your child la backward 
it may be that he Ie handi
capped by poor vision.

withHalibut, Sa*
SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney 3t 
"Phone M. 170|.

:

\

* was quite unnecessary tor Mr.

<^ preserve for tta toon 
the home nSarkeL

Mackenzie King to make a specific
One of Mr. the hairs are gone. To guard againstdenial ot any poet-election 

mente with the 
Footer told him In unmirtakahle

( THE LAUGH LINE ] disappointment, be carotid to get real 
delatone. Mi* fresh as wanted.

. Crerar’s numerous complaints la that 
v Canada does not trade sufficiently 

with the United States. This Is •

petty. Mi.

that the country la -sick, core and One reason why some persona nev- 
do much good is because they are 

unwilling to do a IRtle at a time.

“Why do you call him scatter-brain
ed r "Because he gives every one 
a piece of bis mind.”—Wayside Tales.

Properly fitted glasses 
will make smart echolaro &«rd Reading, was present, 

Jn Mr. Johnson's honor, as
singular complaint to make because The Large Number of 

Successful Bu»in**« Mm
who received theft training at tha 
St. John Bnatnsaa College is its hast 
advertisement. r

Send fat new Oelelogwe showta* 
what those men felnk ot as.

S. KERR, 4*

Princswl

ttrodf pi party
out ot many who ate now 
backward.

Are yon ante your child, 
ran are swing properly?

Bread made with

REGAL FLOUR
.«lemony arranged for him

Mr. governor of the Punjab.
Mr. Johnson concluded hie ii 

fWtth the following statement 
-Britain is putting herself i 

eyes of the world by 
fdstok on the Indiana who do i

are still baying from thees_et the 
► o* two and » *

Bag will not eonufder for a moment
* the making at say neeh arrangement.

Troe.

meTtnalt is It,«the United State* 

tat only halt as
ere baying from them, decide
er Would bar

tariff bars

tall yen.fee taflfet Ie Matt November 1 hen been officially pro
claimed the Day of Faith in Arkansas, 
and the Governor auks aB citizens to 
reverently repent the allegorical 
wards, -My neighbor la perfect." 
Show enable to do eo may content

We
took Fir*t Prize at St John Exhibition, 1921. 

Try a bag asd unpgowo your bekra#,

C H. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED
Agent*.

Skin Troubles
-------Soothed--------

With Cuticnra
%.
r»âe severely heckled by Iku 

f the «
Watt i't* were not eeeei jgg|ete**t who know India

a Rotarian luncheon
L L SHARPE * SON,lea* and ty

81 Kin* Street, ft. John M. B.by
w■? , >•*

■--. : ♦
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$4.75
FOR
CLEAR
SHINGLES

This low cash with order 
price gives you l good grade of 
Coder Shingles.

All the other grades In stock.

B. C. Red Cedar shingles 
10 inch clear butts only 15.00.. 

’Phone Main 1*93.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

169 Erin Street

Why not get a

PORTABLE ELECTRIC LAMP
to help with night studies.

See our assortment
TriE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.,

91 Germain Street
8. C. Webb Mansger

FIRE ESCAPES
STRUCTURAL STEEL, BOLTS AND RODS

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Printers
Woodcnta, Tint Blochs, Bordera, 

lew era. Joining, Plugging, Boot
ing, Boring. Jig Snaring, Brass and 
Wood Men.

FLEWWELUNG PRESS,
BT. JOHN.

cno
SAVE YOUR EYES 

If your vision is Impaired—if you* 
eyes won't stand the Strain of 
hard, constant work—you owe it to 
youreelf to make up the deficiency 
by wearing glasses.

We grind our own lenses 
insuring you prompt 
accurate service.

D. BOYANER, 
Optometrist

111 Charlotte St. SL John.
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.'BUSY Surpassing
Vf: 1. All others In general■I |
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; . SALUA"IIReport» Received end Dealt With — 
Service Boiud Made Its Final Report—Despite 

Depression Receipts for Missionary Work Ahead of Last

• Si

r ™■
Yor,

=rtovtl mwt euiutie V i]TVW
Special to The Stendord.

Fredericton, Oot 18,-^The Maritime 
United Bagttet convention bald a busy 
session this afternoon, a large num
ber of repost» being received and dealt 
with. In the devotional exercises 
Rev. Dr. Henry Alfred Porter, of At
tenta, Ua., gave his test address be
fore the Convention, taking as hie 
subject “He Measured with a Gotten 
Reed." Dr. J. W. Mannln* cloned

Manon, oon v
C. IL Freeman, Rev. A. J. Vincent, 
Rev Dr. J. P. McDonald, Rev. W. P. 
Parker, Her. W. Camp, Rev; W. F; H. 
Baton, Rev. J. A Corbett

The report of the home raleeioe 
board treasurer wae presented by 8. 
Freeman and adopted. Delegatee tc 
the convention who registered total
led 249.

The United Baptist Convention el 
the Maritime Prov 
close tonight; Seme 
had left by night trains for their 
homes an* the others will depart la 
the morning. A total registration of 
250 was reported tonight at the last 
session. In addition to the registered 
delegatee there were others who 
brought the total tr more than three 
hundred.

The next meeting will be held ia 
Wolfvllle In September of 1922.

A feature of the last session was 
the strong repreeentation of home mis
sionaries led by Rev. E. S. Mason 
Six were on the platform and the re
mainder numbering 21 were in the 
front pews.

A most encouraging report on the 
Grande Ligne Mission In Quftoec wae 
read by Rev. B. Boswortb and was 
adopted.

Rev. L. J. Tlngley read the scrip
tures and led in prayer.

Resolutions were passed expressing 
thanks to the Brunswick Street Bap
tist Church In which the sessions were 
held, the people of Fredericton and 
the choir of the church.

R. B. Wallace, chairman of thd 
Home Mission Board wae the first 
speaker. He stated that 48 flelde had 
had continuous pastoral care. Dur 
tng the summer months 20 students 
occupied vpastorlese fields.

Rev. J. E. Gosllne, of Oromocto, a 
field which lost its church in the fire 
which practically wiped out the com
munity some years ago. spoke on the 
financing of a country field.

Rev C. Riseborough pastor of Brook
field spoke on the Lord Jesus Christ 
as revealed in the Epistle to the He
brews.

Rev. W. N. States pastor In tire 
African Association spoke of what the 
home mission board had done for the 
colored people. He took as his sub
ject "The Gospel for my People." All 
the pastors of the African Association 
In attendance at the convention sang 
very beautifully two of the hymns 
used In their churches.

Rev. A. H. Saunders pastor at large 
spoke on the contribution of the rural 
church to the Kingdom of God.

The needs of the Home Mission 
field were presented in a forceful 
ner by Rev. E S. Mason.

The formal closing of the conven
tion followed.

; R. B. Wallace, Rev.m Is enjoyed by millions et devoted friends
MM

Sleek, Green er Miseé Blends. Sealed packet* only.
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ORDER RESULTS 
IN FURTHER BIG 

MINERS’SPLIT

14 ia expected to brlag the first legal
clash between the opposing
tloaa.

the service with prayer.
Rev. A J. Prosser presented the re

port of the Social Service Board, 
which

Inces
of 1

PhlL 8. Gallery, general ooaaad tor 
District 14 tern served legal 
banks to honor no cheques

came to a 
the delegateslit

the Methe fleet annual report.
.— ^-------stands for Aihiid welfare,
widows' pensions, removal of vice, 
proper housing, proper domestic rela
tions and temperance.

It was resolved that the convention 
urgently request that copies of the 
resolutions be forwarded to the daily 
papers and to the provincial govern
ments of the

ily $5.25 us trtet fund* unless they are slew, byThe

■ oral the old board.

1 Thomas Harvey, eecretary-traaeerar, 
under the old regime, was named ai 
financial representative at the interna 
tional In the order of President Lewie 
suspending the district. All of Be 
funds of the district are deposited I» 
the name of the District Executive 
Board, whose offices are vacated by 
the suspension order. Harvey holds 
the cheque books.
any member of the suspended _____

Possession of the fund» of District 
lzatlon were not to be honored.

Kansas Union Defies Interna
tional President at Mass 
Meeting.fi «U

Y’S- 1M7 
King St

Hi ft-XV maritime provinces.
The report stated: "Juvenile crime 

baa increased three hundred per cent, 
during the teet twenty years, 
recommend that the parents be warn
ed that the dime novels are being 
duplicated in the questionable thr^lkig 
films at the movies, yet we recognise 
the educational velue of the good 
dean pictures;

The Board asks tor the confidence 
of the convention in order that they 
may thoroughly Investigate the- ad
visability of participation with other 
bodies In the. proposed Maritime 
Home for Women, and, tt satisfied, 
proceed'with the wort-”

A resolution was carried by the 
convention:

Resolved, Whereas there Is over
lapping that a committee be appoint
ed to meet the committee of other 
churches with the purpose of cutting 
out euch overlapping.

The report on the Maritime Home 
tor Girls at Truro was presented. 
The institution le carried on by four 
denominations and Is tor delinquents 
under sixteen years. Twenty-one girls 
entered during the year, end sixty-one 
now are in the home. The new build
ing cost eighty thousand dollars and 
the loans are almost returned. With 
but three exceptions girls out on pa
role have done well.

The report on historical records 
showed tlrat all records are kept in a 
fire-proof portico of the institution» at 
Wolfville.

The report of the

Pittsburg, Kan., Oct 17.—Between 
4,900 and 6,000 Kansas coal miners, 
meeting at Franklin, adopted resolu
tions upholding the administration of 
President Alexander M. Howat, sus
pended yesterday on order of John L. 
Lewi», president of the International 
Mine Workers' Union.

Resolutions also were adopted de
clining to recognize the provisional 
administration created under Presi
dent Lewis' order to be headed by Geo. 
L. Peck, local member of the interna
tional executive board, and refusing to 
comply with Instructions sent out to
day by Acting President Peck that all 
striking miners return to work imme
diately. About 12,000 miners have 
been on voluntary strike over the com 
mitment to jail recently of President 
Howat and August Dorchy, union vice- 
president. for violating the criminal 
section of the state industrial court 
law. Howat and Dorchy are serving 
six months’ sentences in the Cherokee j 
county jail at Columbus.

Supporters of the provisional regime 
asserted tonight that the Franklin 
meeting was attended only by friends 
of the suspended administration and 
that resolutions recognizing the new 
administration and voting to return to 
work, would be adopted at a mass 
meeting of miners of the southern 
end of the field to be held at Scammon,

In the resolution adopted at Frank
lin, belief waa expressed that to recog 
nize the new administration would. In 
effect, be recognition of the industrial 
court. The meeting voted to permit 
the return to work of those miners In 
Missouri, under the jurisdiction of Dis 
trict 14, it being stated that it was 
Howat's desire that the fight be cen
tred entirely in Kansas.

In an effort to forestall action, said 
to be considered by Howat and his 
associates toward maintaining funds 
of the suspended organization intact, 
C. O. Pingry, legal counsel for the in
ternational representatives, tonight 
mailed to ail banks in which are the 
funds notices that cheques signed by

:

■ We

"PUSSYFOOT 
WELLPtEASED 

■ WITH CAMPAIGN

POUCE AT LOSS 
FOR CLUES IN 
TWO MURDERS

Urges Prior Need
of Mexican Treaty» SHINGLES

........... 4.96 per M.
........... 3.70 per M.
>r Roof oiled in natural

Thomas W. Lament Says a 
Pact Should Precede Recog
nition by United States.

Fail to Connect With Auth
ors of Crimes in New York 
Gty.

'Natives of India Desire to be 
Freed of the Curse of 
Drink.

1 Mexico City, Oct. 18.—An Intimation 
that the Interests he represents sup
port the State Department In Wash
ington In Re demand for the signing 
of a treaty of amity and commerce by

pPlsSL John, N. B. DOMINION
'spmkhu 

'GeneralSaies-Office l
MONT* tat

1 Calcutta, Oct 18.—‘‘India la the 
leakiest place In the world to eef^’ce 
prohibition.”

This is the conclusion drawn by

Mew York, Oct IS.—.Although the 
detectives of the Italian squad are 
convinced that a quarrel between boot
leggers led to the killing of Joseph 
Versota, better known as Jc*seph 
Peppe, and Louis Ran go in a coffee 
house at 387 Broom) street on Thurs 
day. they admitted last mgnt that no
thing which has been turned up so far 
In their investigation of the case Is 
likely to lead them to the person# 
who planned and execute! the murder. 
Pcppe, described as a bootlegger in a 
largo way of business, was killed by 
S'Hnr one who pursued him into the 
coffee room from, the street. In return
ing his assailant s fire Peppe killed 
Ran go, who Was a stranger to him and 
had nothing to do with the fight

Amabile Stllo of 330 Deg raw street, 
Brooklyn, arrested After the shooting, 
was held without bail in the Tombs 
Court yesterday, but the police have 
•not been able to connect him with the 
murder of Peppe. He admits that he 
telephoned to the place where Peppe 
was klled twenty minutes after the 
shooting and asked if Peppe was dead, 

Referring to his mission tn Mexico, but. insists that he did so only because 
Mr. Lament said It obviously would he he had heard that he had been killed 
improper tc discuss this subject at this and wanted to verify the report When 
Stage. Then he added: he was asked who told him of the
v "I am glad to testify that the mem- shooting he àaid that he heard two 
hers of the Mexican Government show strangers apeak of it while he was 
■they have a realization of the lm- passing them in the street. One of 
portance of these impending financial them, he eald, told the other that he 
matters, and that they have approach- had just beard it over the telephone, 
ed our discussion with great courtesy Detective Sergeant Flaschetti, who 
and in a spirit of candor and good is tn charge of the investigation, is 
will. And, In turn, I may be permitted certain <fast Stllo was not present 
to say that the Interests I represent when Peppo was shot, because the 
are animated with the liveliest desire man telephoned to the coffee room in 

Be of genuine service to Mexoo. Broome street from Brooklyn so soon 
It 1^ with this object always in view after the shooting, that he could not 
that" I have come from New York in have witnessed It The call from 
order, first, to make It plain that the Brooklyn has been traced, and was 
interests we represent and those of sent from a cigar store near Stilo’s 
this Government are, tn effect, identl-1 home, 
cal, and, next, to offer to President 
Obregon and his associates snch coun
sel and aid as we may possess."

Mr. Lament prefaced his remarks 
with a reference to business condi
tions in the United States, saying:

Tn a trainees way the United 
States has seen the worst of Its trou
bles. I don't say we are all over them 
yet, but we have been through the 
depths of the valley of despond and 
are now beginning to creep tip the 
slope again."

lachine Works, Ltd.
Machiniste.

•Phone Weal 598 
H. WARING. Manager.

Mexico prior to the United States ac
cording recognition was contained in 
an address made by Thomas W. L^- 

wPussyfoot” Johnson at the close of mont at the American Chamber of 
jfcJs six weeks' expedition through 
Storthem India during which he vi»it- 

a score of cities and several of the 
-mative etatee ruled by India* prince*.

Shortly alter hie arrival here Mr.
Johnson in an interview gives you? 
correspondent said.

"India from the prohibitionists’
.-viewpoint, is the mort hopeful coun
try in the world.

“Wherever I have beeh the audi
ences have been eager and willing not 
ponl) to forego Hquo’x but to bea. the 
additional taxation entailed by the 
•disappearance of liquor revenues 

It*. has been frequently charger» that 
i Johnson's audiences have been 

solely composed of the ‘‘Intelligent
sia.” the minute percentage of the 
Indian population who are etocuted 
and hence unrepresentative of the 
vast body of the ns live population.
This charge he strenuously refuted »o 
your correspondent.

"At Poona,” he declared. The 
[brother of the .Maharajah aocompam 
fled me through- an audience of 6,000 
“^intouchables”—low caste uneducated 
Hindus whom no upper caste Is sup 
jpceed to touch—and they all told me 
«the same story as did the intellect- 
mais. They expressed a desire to be 
dreed of the drink curse and sald*that 
«only reactionary British traditions 
prevents them."

Asked by your correspondant if It 
were true that he had said the Brit
ish Introduced drinking into India,
Mr. Johnson replied: "I never said 
that, because it was not true. But 

| ■ what the British did do wae te organ
ize drinking for industrial and/revenae 
purposes. Before it was a family and 
-eocial affair confined to the home,
%>ut the British have made a business 
0 drink.”
^When asked what he thought pretf- 
eflable, private distillation without 
control 'or the scientific system of con
trol now In vogue regulating all B- 
•quor and devoting excise proceeds to 
tetter administration, Mr. Johnson 
-answered that the scientific system 
•Was infinitely worse.

“The British have been here over a 
century and it is a disgrace to them 
•that instead of destroying the. drink 
traffic they have devoted themeehres 
do organizing and popularizing ite con
sumption.

"In fact the poorer classée wno 
drink are taxed not to provide eduev 
tiou for themselves, but for the weal
thier classes who, do not drink."

When reminded that In 
Inces the excise revenue Is oue-th!r4 
of the total revenue and that the gor- 
arnment is unable to find an alterna
tive source of taxation, Johnson said:

“In the native state 
where upon my arrival I was roceteed 
<s a state guest and accorded 
h«?ies and footman, the Premier de
clared at the meeting. ‘If you taxpay- 

I ers will accept addtticral taxation you 
ehell have prohibition tomorrow* His 
étalement was received with eethusi- 

? estlc applause.
“Three native states already hare 

adopted prohibition. If those heathen 
can solve finance the question Is, why 
wnot the clever British? One British 
Wernor asserted to me that the rev 
Ve Problem offered no insuperable 
dtokmlty, but he opposed prohibition 
because It interfered with personal 
Mberty and private conscience."

An amusing incident of Mr. John- 
ftps tour occurred at Agra where 
urfcisky sod*» were provided for the 
guests at thé reception given la Mr,
Johnson's honor. On the other 
the luncheon at the Viceregal Lodg»,
Mt Simla, at which the Britt* Viceroy,
Aord Heading, was present, was dry 
An Mr. Johnson's honor, as wae the

R. P. A W. F. 8TARR. LIMITED
Commerce today.

"Our American business men in 
Mexico," said Mr. Lament, "must not 
tt tempt to exploit Mexico. They 
must have scrupulous regard for pri
vate and for public rights. They must 
know at all times just where they

“Whatever form of expression the 
Mexican Government takes to mani
fest Its national attitude is not a mat
ter of so much importance to Ameri
can business men, provided that Re 
declarations are of a character abso
lutely clear and explicit aad capable 
of only one interpretation by honor
able men.

"If such should prove to be the 
case, then, indeed, the clouds which I 
already can see breaking away on 
both sides will be completely dissipât-

r COAL
American Anthracite,

All sizes.
Springhill, Reserve, 

George's Creek Blacksmith, 
Kentucky Carmel,

A wonderful grate coal.
R.P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd.
48 Smythe St. 159 Union St

APES
JOLTS AND RODS

1ST. JOHN, N. A ittee on reso
lutions was presented and adopted.

The «htm-kw of the convention was 
extended to Rev. Dr. Spidell and to 
Rev. Dr. Porter, of Attenta, Ga, for his 
leadership of the devotional 

The convention appreciated the 
work done by the New Brunswick 
Orphans’ Home and recommend that 
the churches of New Brunswick set 
aside a Sunday on which to take up 
an offering. Sympathy is extended to 
similar work in Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island, and) similar 
support is asked for. Union with other 
churches, which do not recognize the 
standard of ordination of the conven
tion, cannot be entertained.

The report of the handbook com 
mittee showed that copy had been 
prepared. Prices were quoted.

The Board of Western Missions re 
ported, through Rev .L. H. Crandall, 
in spite of depression the year had 
been the best in the history of nils 
sions. The forward movement funds 
had strengthened the board's hands.

The Peace River country is opening 
up and there is need of men there.
Manitoba reports show steady pro
gress. Hungarian and Slavic work is 
progressing and the first Ukranian 
girl is about ready to enter college.
In Saskatchewan two closed churches penetrating "SL Jacobs Oil” di- 
have been reopened. The college at recti y into your sore, stiff joints and 
Brandon has had the best year In Its muscles and relief comee instantly, 
history, with Scandinavians the best “Sl Jacobs Oil" Is a harmless rheu- 
students. The best worker» in the mat ism remedy which never disap 
Swedish churches are from Brandon; points and cannot burn or discolor the 
that province had fifty-three Èangua skin, 
ges and seventy-three religions and 
creeds. New churches have been or
ganized. Women, who show special 
qualifications may be given permission 
to preach.

The convention approved of the ac
tion of the correspondence committee.

Rev. Mr. Spencer, representing the 
Lord's Day Alliance, «poke briefly 
showing that all Christians who love 
the day and keep it are members of 
the Alliance.

Rev. Z. L. Fash presented the report 
of the finance committee. Church 

TDÏDÏ Z™1 À I \/TC contributions exceeded thoee of the
liXlrLL l LALVLsJ year before by $4,159^9. The report

urged that each church should have 
DADM TA DDÏ7Ü every member canvaseed. Seventy 
DVIvIN Ivy 1 Kl/ifi five thousand dollars was asked lor 

misstona.
IT A FIX/ 1 ATT Ir oaiit A further report was submitted byBABY MILK COW^

for meeting, president of convention, 
secretaries of association and taro field 
re presen tatives.
Social Service Board, Rev. W. D.
Wilson.

To replace Rev. C. W. Rose on an
nuity committee, Rev. B. D. Knott.

Committee to confer with other 
bodies re overlapping. Rev. J5. S.
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COAL
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Also Dry Wood.
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The FaVorite.
The man with a past 

On some women may call; 
For the man with a future 

A lot of them fall;
But the man with a present's 

Most welcome of all

'Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and RetailMANUFAC

TURER*
it. John. N. a Box 702.
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I Rheumatic Joint* iR,
Ru6 faia Right Out-Tn; This!

TRIG LAMP to
tip with night studies, 
tment
trig co.,
Itreet Rheumatism is “pain only.” Not 

one case In fifty requires internal 
treatment. Stop drugging! Rub sooth-

Limber up! Quit complaining! Get 
a small trial bottle of old-time “St. 
Jacobs Oil" at any drug store and in 
just a moment you'll be free from 
rheumatic pain, soreness and stiff
ness. Don’t suffer! Relief awaits you. 
"St. Jacobs Oil” has relieved millions 
of rheumatism sufferers in the last 
halt century, and is just as good for 
sciatica, neuralgia, lumbago, back
ache, sprains and swellings.

FOhManager Stllo. however, does not deny that 
he knew Peppe and that he Is Interest
ed in the liquor traffic. The key to a 
eafe deposit box at the banking estab
lishment of Joseph Sessa, at 131 Union 
street, Brooklyn, was In his pocket 
when arresked. When searched yes- 
nrrday the bos contained perm ite for 
the withdrawal of five barrels of liquor 
from a warehouse in Weetv street. The 
permits authorized Stllo to take the 
whiskey out on March 22. 23 and 25. 
He would not say whether he ever 
received the liquor, and the records 
of the warehouse are being looked up.

When Stflo was arraigned in court 
he was held on an affidavit which set 
forth that there was reason to believe 
he had acted In concert with others 
to procure the death of Peppe. Magis
trate McAr.drews held him until Octo
ber 18, when he will be rearraigned.

GOOD SOFT COAL
Well Screened 
•Phone M. 3933tiJY Good

KMRS
Emmeroon Fuel Co.L

116 City Road

■ A Gentle Reminder.
An English Duchess had been owing 

her milliner a long time. The money 
was sorely tfeeded, and after the bill 
had been repeatedly Ignored the mill 
ir.er finally sent her tittle daughter t< 
collect it.

"Be sure to say 'Your Grace’ to tM 
L'tirhess,” said the anxious mo*ht:, 
and the child gravely promised to n>- 
m ember.

When, after long waiting, she wa: 
ushered into the presence of the Du
chess, the little girl made a low cour
tesy, and then, folding her hands and 
closing her eyes, she said softly, ‘‘For 
what I am about to receive, may the 
Lord make me truly thankful."

Hie quick-witted Duchess flushed as 
her eyes rested on the wistful child 
who eo unconsciously had rebuked 
her. and without delay made out a 
cheque for the amount due to the mill-

While You're 
at it. l!i

They ctet a bit more; but 
one gott Door will out
last two and often three, 
poor or indifferent onas. 
We have1 some very nice 
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Mate 8000 Dayton, OcL 18.—An Interesting ex
hibit at the recent flairs held in York 
County and which have been attruce- 
itrg unusual attention from spectators 
at these events and from residents 
4n Ibe neighborhood of the Lewis 
Carter farm in Dayton, are the triplet 
calves, bron at the Garter farm on 
March 8 of this year.

The youngsters are In the best of 
health and are developing into normal 
growth, promising to be milk produc
ers of the same class as the mother, 
rated among the foremost prize win
ning producers of the baby food in 
tMs section of the Country. The 
mother oow ie a pure toned hoistein, 
one of a large herd and was valued 
highly
Mice to giving birth to the triplets, 
but etoce that time she has taken on 
a value without price as Mr. Carter 
refuses to p^rt with any cow that 
produces high" grade milk machines

Representative otMumy & foggy, U| I

HARBOR SALMON X
Shed, Maderel,
Halibut, Sa*

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St 
Phone M. 1701.

LINIMENTS WONT RELIEVE
FAIN BETWEEN THE EYESI The pain le not rheumatism or neur

algia. Many folks think so,—it is due 
to Catarrh, plain ordinary Catarrh and 
nmxja attention right now. Catarrhoe- 
oiie ie the name of a wonderful in
vention that is daily fixing up chronic 
earn* of weak throat, bronchitis and 
catarrh. Every breath through the In
haler te laden with soothing, healing 
substances that destroy all diseased 
conditions to the breathing organ». It 
can't tall to help, because it goes 
where the troub 
doesn't attempt* 
the x head or throat by means of medi
cine taken Into the stomach. There Is 
no sufferer from a grippy cold «r any 
winter ill that won’t find benefit In 
Catarrhoxone, which is employed by 
physicians, ministers, lawyers and 
public men throughout many foreign

<
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to worn, tided ofclrta, waieti, ooate, 

tore, oorerine» hang-.eeemony arranged tor him by Hu 
.Governor ot the Punjab.

•tr. Johnson concluded hie Interview 
Hrith the following statement :

•Britain ia potting herself wrong In 
Ae eye» ot the world by forcing 
rdrh* on the Indians who do not want
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SOPT COAL BARGAIN
Aboot 50 tons not up to the standard of the coal we like to recommend, yet of 

good burning quality and well screened.
$9.00 NET CASH PER TON, BAGS OR BULK.

Worth as much as some coals selling in St. John at $1 2.00 per :on. Its dull ap
pearance and a certain amount of stone in the coal prevent us recommending it as a 
first class article. #The supply is small, quick action is necessary.

- CONSUMERS COAL CO., LID. - 63 Prince Wm. 3L 
fDecke, 331 Charlotte 8L1913

IOClOI

Buy Your

COAL
NOW!

COLWELL FUEL COMPANY, LIMITED
West St. John

;oz

SMALL QUANTITY OF
PEA COAL IN STOCK 

$14.50 Per Ton 
GEORGE DICK,

46 Britain SL ’Phone M. 1116

Our Coal is Better
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MRSlfcC-3EN
-— Enquh* if Wit** in __ . 

man Trial W« Kept Away 
from O'Brien Case.

-
' V.jWidow Says
By HELEN ROWLAND

fc".-LOST THREE SONS 
IN WORLD WAR Yn YAn inveetigatioe under oath la to 

be made In connection with the I•>. /;A Man Can Levs Two Women a Whole Let Longer Than He Can Love 
Just One. charge that a certiüh witness at the 

Spellman trial wan kept fréta the 
O’Brien trial axri rite police were I» 
blame in the matter.

At yesterday afternoon's 
the City Council 
Thornton brought the matter up and 
moved the following resolution:

Whereas in The Saint John Globe 
on the seventh day of October in
stant the tqjlowlng statement ap
peared, 'namely:—

"Explanations Dr. Wallace, crown 
“prosecutor in the recbnt muruer 
"trials, has made of why a witness 
"with Important testimony was called 
"at the Spellman trial and not at 
"the O'Brien trial, places the respons
ibility for this curious proceeding 
"on the police authorities. Apparent
ly the crown attorney was not told 
"of this witness until it was too late 
“to get her evidence at the first 
"trial. Apparently, when told, he was 
'led by the police department to be
lieve that, her evidence was unira- 
"portant and valuel 
"police failed to let the crown know 
"of this witness in time for Dr. Wal
lace himself to decide the value of 
“her testimony, is now the mystery. 
"The incident Is worthy of something 
"more than passing notice."

And Whereas it is desirable that 
an enquiry should be taken under 
oath to ascertain the truth of such 
statement.

Therefore Resodved that Alderman 
John Thornton, Commissioner of Pub
lic Safety be appointed a Committee 
under the authority of Section 8 of 
the Act of Assembly 58 Victoria, 
Chapter 48, to hold an enquiry under 
oath for the purpose of ascertaining 
whether or not there is any truth In 
the said statement and to report back 
to this Council.

Commissioner Jones opposed the 
idea of the city holding an enquiry 
under oath, claiming that this was 
the doty of the attorney-general, riot 
of the City of SL John. If there was 
any wrong doing it was up to the De
partment of Justice to bring it to 
light and bear the expense of an in
vestigation. It should not be loaded 
onto the taxpayers of the city.

Commissioner Frink said he would 
support the motion, it had been 
charged on one occasion that this was 
a city without law or order and if 
statements eu oh as those contained 
in the editorial were allowed to go 
unchallenged people would have" good 
reason to think that was true.

Commissioner Bullock supported the 
motion on the ground that the police 
should be given an opportunity to 
clear themselves of the charge made.*

On the vote being taken the motion 
to hold the Investigation passed 
unanimously.

m\ is maw
for grown 
a remedy

and no 
ytm has not proves.
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British Fathers Select Un
known Mother to go to 

United States.
fstïsftrnïwr a-r»“WHY does a man love two women T“ quoted the 

Widow, holding up a popular magazine. "Here's a 
whole article about it. Isn't that delicious ?”

"Always Î " agreed the Bachelor promptly. “Even 
more delicious than loving ope ! it intrigues me !"

"Me too!” bubbled the Widow. “It’s so naive ! 
Why does a man love two dollars, or two drinks, or 
two holidays ! "

“Or two aces, or two shoes, or two cuff-1 Inks !” 
appended the Bac itlor. “Why — Just to keep things 
balanced, of course."

"Of course !" mocked the Widow. “Lovely mascu
line logic ! Mighty masculine reasoning! But, why 
does a xuan do any of the funny things he does? Why 
does he shave twice a day, before marriage—and twice 
a week, afterward ? Why does he pursue a woman 

until she turns around and calls to him—and then runs Ifke a stricken deer 
to the protection of another woman who hasn’t called him ? Why does he 

! spend half hie life trying to get into the public eye—and the other haif 
! trying to keep out of it ? Why does he preach the doctrine of comfort and 
‘ sanity—and then wear pyjamas, the most uncomfortable and idiotic 
sleeping garment in the world ? Why does he break his neck trying to 

motor-car—and then have a brainstorm because he 
kind of woman, or another make of car ? Above a<il,

Aatat
,e:Is

. I

What Is CASTOR I A? IONE SON BROUGHT 
DOWN 57 AIRPLANES dobetitete far Octet 00, Pnegoric,Cesteiis ii * __ ..

Drop. Md Soothing Syrnpd. It Is ptos*te.,Jt 
■wither Opium, Morphine an Other narcotic eel*
«ge i» its guarantee. Fn more than thirty year» it haa 
been in constant nse far the relief of Coaetlpadw, Matafaacy, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Poueriahaca. adafag 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowtfa, aida 
the assimilation of Food; ghrte healthy and natural deep. 
The Children's Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

' c. Kb

1Second Brought Down Eleven 
600 Mothers 

Sought Unusual Honor.
Planes

KITCHEN LORE.
XA little lemon improves pineapple 

preserve.
Chopped pimentos are delirious I» 

Jellied veal loaf.
Embroider an arrowhead design or 

er the ran In your sflk stocking.
When you cream butter and eager 

for a cake a little cold water will 
make the creaming easier.

Tomatoes may be stuffed with chop
ped onions, tomato pulp and bread 
crumbs and baked.

Twist up all pieces of waste paper 
and stuff into grocery cartons—they 
will do splendidly for a brief fire.

A pretty pair of curtains for the 
pink bedroom may be made of white 
dimity, hemstitched and picol-edged 
in pink.

The shelves of the linen floset 
should be just wide enough to admit 
of piles of a dozen articles of each 
sort, and Just deep enough to admit 
one row of articles. Numerous ehtç- 
low shelves relatively close together 
make a more convenient arrangement 
than deeper shelves wider apart.

For bedrooms and (back curtains 
in sun parlors and breakfast rooms 
there are English nets in striking 
colors, such lis French blue, mul
berry, bright orange rose, cerise, 
yellow and green. These are effec
tive where used with discretion, but 
such high colors carry danger to the 
person who lacks artistic sense.

London, Oct 16—The “Unknown 
British Mother" who is to lay a wreath 
on the tomb of America's unknown 
warrior at Arlington Cemetery, Nov. 
11, has been chosen. However, she is 
no longer an “unknown,r mother. So 
outstanding were the exploits of the 
sons she lost in the war that her

i
GENUINE ÇASTORIA ALWAYS

y* Bears the Signature of <
Why theget a woman ur 

didn’t get anoth
why does he OVERDO everything—work, play, eating, drinking, and even 
repenting ?"

“Don’t ask ME !” protested the Bachelor; ask his Maker ! 
Resides, he doesn't, 
dicing the SAME tiring, forever: harping on the same string, loving the 
fame man, wailing for the same kisses and compliments and attentions, 
«tagging at the same faults—"

“Yes." broke in the Widow, impetuously, “she keeps on doing the 
same,thing forever, because she does i‘- only a little at a TIME, and never
overdoes anything. She even keeps on living longer than a- man does,
because» she doesn’t live so hard and -so Intently and so desperately and 
the keeps on loving longer than he does, for the same reason. But a man— 
well ! If he loves an article of food, he mill eat it and eat it and eat it, 
until you shudder to watch him—and then suddenly turn away from it 
with loathing and never be able to eidure the sight of it again. He will 
become infatuated with a game or a sport—golf, or motoring, or dancing-- 
and Ihe for it, think of it, keep at it. from morning ’til night —and then 
tire of it sc suddenly, that it gives you the sickening sensation of being in 
a whizzing elevator that has stopped with a Jolt. He will love a woiruui 
so wildly and desperately that she is almost suffocated—and then, sud
denly stop loving her with a bump that almost dislocates her vanity. A
nan hasn't really any more sins than a woman

“What !” ejaculated the Bachelor.

anonymity could not be preserved. She 
is Mrs. Amelia Emma McCudden.

Mrs. McCudden had 35 eons and 
near relatives in the British forces. 
Of these there were killed three sons, 
one Son-in-law and two nephews. One 
son. Major James Byford McCudden 
of the air forces, w>o wt\s killed in 
July. 1918. brought down 57 German 
airplanes and was awarded the Victo
ria Cross, the Distinguished Service 
Order, the Military Cross, the Military 
Medal, the Croix de Guerre, the Amer
ican Aero Club diploma and the Mans 
Star. He was also mentioned person
ally by Earl Haig in dispatches from 
the front.

A second son, Lieut. John A. Mc
Cudden also of*the air forces, who 
was killed in March. 1918, brought 
down 11 enemy machines and received 
the military cross. A third son. Flight 
Sergeant William T. J. McCudden, 
who was one of the first British mili
tary pilots, was killed in May, 1918, 
ayd received the Mons Star.

Her husband. Warrant Officer Wil
liam H McCudden, served 27 years in 
the British army and received the 
Khedive star and the Egyptian medal 
and was personally decorated by 
Queen Victoria. He was killed after 
the armistice in a train accident.

One nephew, Major Augustus Spears 
killed_at Cologne with the army of oc
cupation, received the Military Cr*ss 
Another nephew, a sapper. William B 
Spears, killed January, 1917, received 
the Mons Star. Her son-in-law. Arthur 
Scott., was killed in May, 1915, In the 
explosion of H. M. S. Irene at Sheer- 
ness Harbor.

And,
It’s a woman who overdoes things — who keeps on > "

In Use For Over 30 Years
raw* company, new yon* evrr

V*

The Survived of the Fittest I

“It’s only that he has one BIG besetting sin that turns all his little 
tollies and .gven some of his virtues into sins—the sin of OVERDOING ! 
Whatever *he goes into, he plunges into up to the neck—whether it’s making 
money, making love, or making home brew—and of course he gets tired 
and sick of it. He chokes his own enthusiasm to death !”

“Oh. well." philosophized the Bachelor cheerfully, "if he that kind of 
a bird, isn’t it wiser and better for him to love two women—and spread 
hU love out a little ? A man can love two women a whole lot longer than 
he can love just one. Look at Solomon who loved a thousand women— 
nobody ever heard of him getting sick and tired of one of them, nor of any 
of them suelng for breac h of promise or alienation of his affections. Besides, 
1 never knew a woman who didn’t claim she had to hare two hats or two 
frocks—" *

"Of course,” interrupted tire Widow, "but she doesn't wear them both 
at the same time. She has one for holidays and one for week-days, one 
for utility and one for show

“Hear, hear !” cried the Bachelor, “two bats—or two women! One 
for comfort and one for diversion; one for your head and one for your 
vanity ; one for your Mue days and one for holidays—”

"MR Cutting!” broke in the Widow, ‘‘do YOU love two women ?” 
“Certainly!” replied the Bachelor without a blush.
“And you TOLD me I was the one and only- 
“Certainly !’’ repeated the Bachelor, “I love two women—& siren and 

a philosopher, a oharmer and a reformer, a cutie and a cynic—but they 
both livç under the same hat !”

"9h !” said the Widow, “it’s very pretty flattery—but you’re OVER
DOING it ! ”

I

CUFFS FOR GLOVES
ARE ELABORATE

t

Cuffs and gauntlets are appearing 
on some of the now gloves for Fall 
The cuffs are stiff and generally de
corated in rather elaborate manner. 
One for instance has points of white 
on a black background, and a long 
irregular motif in black below these 
The glove Itself is white with black 
stitched on the back. This glove w 
said to be a favorite in France. An
other cuff model haa a scroll pattern 
cut out at brown over tan, and the 
rest of the glove brown. The stitch
ing on the back is to two tones.

A plain gauntlet has two narrow 
stripes and border of cream color on 
tan. Three diamond shaped sections 
trim the burden which has an Irregu
lar edge. A white-glove is made so 
that a fuchsia-gray cuff turns back 
and matches the two-toned crochet 
stitching on the back.

Ruffles are not neglected, since In 
lighter tone they border the lower 
edge and up one side of a gray gaunt
let A horizontal stripe of pleated 
ruffling, stitched down on both edges, 
la used just below the border.

Elaborate flower designs in leather 
and silk are also used on a straight 
gauntlet while the Greek border de
sign trims a turnback caff as well as 
being used in the two-tone embroidery 
on the back of the glove. Another 
glove has a long flare gauntlet with 
cut fringe and buttons up the side.

' ;

-

There is a regulation guardroom in 
tho bank and a dining room and 
sleeping apartment are set apart for 
the officer of the guard. Dinner is 
provided for him by the bank, and h» 
may invite a friend.

The officer also receives a guinea, 
which he must give to a charity, and 
to every man to the guard, 21 in 
number, Is. Is given when he arrives 
at the bank tor duty.

The Science and Art of Selling.

Mr. J. ©. Knox, author of this book, 
is a practical salesman, with many 
years of experience In selling various 
commodities. He has thought long 
and deeply on the problems of life, 
business and success, and has assem
bled ideas, lacté, and experience from 
all sources for this publication.

“The Science and Art of SeUing" Is 
sweepingly comprehensive, and decid
edly concrete. It deals with the laws 
that govern human mind, and shows 
that a knowledge of those laws is es
sential to advancement of any kind, 
either in business or In the profes-

All classes will enjoy and appreci
ate the definitions of 
and their application to every day ac
tivities, showing how "Every person 
is selling something." They also point 
the way to promotions and greater

THE VJKEEP LENSES CLEAN.Mrs McCudden was officially noti
fied of her selection tonight. The pres
ent plan is for her to leave the last 
of this month or the first of November 
for New York, from where she will go 
first to Philadelphia at the cradle of 
the Nation’s liberty and then tô Wash
ington.

The ceremony of choosing Britain's 
mother was conducted in an austere 
business office near the Bank of Eng
land in marked contrast to the elab
orate ceremonial going on 50 yards 
away, where the Prince of Wales was 
bein^ received at the Mansion House 
to open the British Empire Confer-

Over BOO bereaved mothers had writ
ten offering to be the medium for ren
dering homage to America's dead. 
Every letter 
gated and verified by members of the 
Pilgrim Fathers’ Association which 
has been handling the affair. Of these 
about 400 lost one son, 200 lost two 
sens and eight lost three sons. After 
hearing the claims of these eight the 
committee unanimously voted that 
Mrs. McCudden had suffered meet in
tense bereavement «id da 
en accordingly.

Then six-foot wreath which Mrs. 
McCudden is to lay on the tomb is 
already being assembled here in five 
sections, red roses representing Eng
land; blue violets and forgetme-not*. 
Wales; Shamrock, Ireland; heather, 
Scotland and white chrysanthemums 
and lilies representing the overseas 
dominions. Some difficulty was exper
ienced In constructing the wreath. Is 
the first place the forget-me-not which 
Is the Welsh national flower la out of 
season, but a quantity" was finally lo
cated In #a old Welsh graveyard. A 
second difficulty is the weight of the 
Ice In which the sections of the wreath 
wQl be frozen, which le more than a 
ton and a half. The •wreath must he 
transported from London to Liverpool 
or Southampton and the English rail
roads have no refrigerator

The parchment scroll

People who have to wear glasses 
have a good deal of- trouble with them 
in mid-summer. Moisture from humid 
atmosphere and perspiration of the 
face collects on the lenses in a most 
aggravating way, especially when tne 
Indulges in active exercise, or bends 
over sewing or a writing table. The 
shell rimmed glasses which have large 
lenses are worst of all, as any tennis 
player will tell you; but these glasses 
may be whipped off, wiped clean and 
put on again with less danger of 
breakage than the more delicately 
made pince nez with lenses mounted 
on a slender gold brace.

A fan Is the very beat weapon 
against mist on the glasses. The cod!, 
drying breeze of a fan will remedy the 
trouble better than removing -the 
glasses, wiping them, mopping the 
face and adjusting the glasses again. 
Every wearer of glasses should keep 
a fan within reach In hot weather; » 
big palm leaf tan indoors and a email 
folding fan wMch will fit In the sport 
skirt pocket, outside. Several whisks 
of the fan across the face will usually 
clear the glasses end dry the skin, 
and the fan method takes leas time 
than mopping the face and applying 
powder to the sktn.

Eye glasses should be given a bath 
In water at least onoe a week so timi 
the gold nose piece or shell braces

EVERY successful dress
derwtande the val of
talL Indifferent finish

spoil otherwise good work.
grade of hooks and eyes oi 
tenors, for example, are 
shaped. and should never be

Copyright. 1921, by The Wheeler Newspaper Syndicate.

: theTo Gain Weight Lillian Russell
Talks On Woman

:: In the St and set of her ■•THE OLD STUMP PENCE. «ti
1 placket fastenings very ofte

I have found a grassy garden on the 
summit of a hill.

Where an old stump fence grows 
older in the sun,

Where the grey pine trees are stand
ing very wise and very still.

While they spread their thoughts 
to mellow in the enn.

Where the wind crawls up the hill
side through the tawny curving 
grass.

And tumbles pant the hill crest 
to clouds, flp

There’s a place for learning seKt 
words that very often pass ' 

Between the quiet earth and friend
ly clouds.

—Helen Underwood Hoyt

gown ae being made by at 
when every other part of M 
and well fitting.

I have often seen very 
shirtwaists that have appe 
lory" enough excepting for t 
holes; but once you eaugh 
these you knew they were 
the rankest novloe.

A well-made buttonhole 
perfectly flat, and the edges 
close together, touching • 
when unbuttoned. The end < 
tonhole toward the outer e< 
box pleat should be rounded, 
other end should be drawn 
gather with a few stitches w 
and ever. Buttonholes shot 
worked with too coarse three 
a mistake that many dressma 
and tiie result is a thick, cl 
tag buttonhole that gapes ai 
pig's eye—always open. Us 
fine waxed thread, single, i 
bled, and begin to work at 
the hole furthest from the e 
material. Then take the etl 
close together, the width of 
apart and a tittle less than ax 
an Inch away from the operil 
straight ahead until you read 
end of toe opening; then wc 
tt ae you would if making 
Mow continue to the starting 
when you . reach It take ton 
etl tehee ever the end and i 
thread en the wrong aide b 
ting It

An Important point to obs« 
working la to keep the cut 
together; then you will have 
with a gaping eye.
.When buttonholes are out 

the edge of the material, be 
lower end of the out edge to '

that the bill of the bool 
at least a quarter of an lnoh 
the edge of too goods. Then 
fast with double waxed tor 

"Wing It through 
Æfcroee and two or three otite 
Wthe btll. so that It will not > 
Tut the edge. The eye roust 

a quarter of an lnoh back 
edge and sowed down flat 

i The raw edges of

Btws Drug Co. guarantees Bitro- 
to rebuild shatteredPhosphate

nerves; to replace weakness with ( .
strength, to add bod}" weight to thm ; _ .... 0
roika and. rekindle ambition in tired-1 Says Society Gins Make Stage 
out peopie-

lesmanship,

Women Look Like Sunday 
i School Teachers.ADDITION TO personally investi-

LATMES’ COLLEGEk Stage women have been Mamed for 
many things, but when I see some

Merchants, large and small, and 
salesmen, trained and untrained, will 
relish the "Selling talks" and valu
able suggestions for making sales, 
baaed tm information obtained at first 
hand by the author.

It is azmotmeed that Bishop FhHon 
is to proceed at once with the can- 
«■tructlon at a new home for Brescia 
HaS, a Roman Catholic college for 
young ladies, which is affiliated with 

<lhe Western University, and is located 
fa London, Ontario. The new ixtüd- 
4ng Is to coet about 2509,006.

young society girts they make stage
women look like Sunday-ecbool teach-

DANDERINESo Aeehtved Mm Alex. P Moore,
GUARDING THE

RANK OF ENGLAND

Old Custom Hac Existed 
Since 1780—Officer May 
Invite a Friend to Dine.

Montreal Tramways regular 2 1-* 
per cent for quarter ended Septen* 
her 80, payable November 2 to re
cord of October 24.

Stops Hair/ Coming Out; 
Thickens, Beautifies.

Republican Women's Oak yesterday
at the opening et the new headqnar-

pabiicxn women. Mrs. Moore added, 
should pay more attention to fuiding 
the morals of young girls and young 
men, rther than to become obsessed 
with the thought of running for Con-

may be thoroughly tteejsned of accu
mulated perspiration and dust Wip
ing the lenses clean to not enough.

JADY’S
OWN
SOAP

l Try scraping the gold nose piecer where It touches the skin with a pen- London, Oct 18.—The Old Lady of 
Thread-needle-street (Bank of Eng
land) Is to continue to pay for her 
nightly guard of soldiers, a custom 
that haa existed since the Gordon 
Riots of 1780. The secretary of *he 
Bank of England was asked why the 
detachment of guards was still need
ed and what the total cost of their 
services amounted to.

“The hank to a private Institution," 
was the answer, "and, being such we 
can sorely do ae we pi 
gard to protection, 
nance for 
Intimate d 
tom which has been In vogue for so 
long. What tt costs to our buelneee."

gross or ultimately placing a woman knife eomettmee and yon will be sur
prised at the dirt that off. Eye

•! “Mothers are not to Name for the glasses which are such conspicuouscondition that exista in regard to the things, always between yon and the 
beholder, should be immaculately 
«lean for only then are they Incon
spicuous and forgettable.

younger generation,” she continued. 
“I hare gone into cabarets and harre 
seen young girls go Into dressing 
rooms to paint np before going on the 
dance floor. They didn't have the 
point and powder on their faces be
fore they came Into the places, and 
before they left were careful to wash 
it off, too, which shows they feared to 
appear home aa they looked In pnbMc.”

Mrs. Moore said that thoughts of a 
wotnanjs political party to foster po
litical ambitions of

iQi
■ MANY STUDENTS. VV* Excellent

“•*» A Jcr4U
£* © •5km,

eed that there has beenft to
Strength

Strength of muscle dee not h*
^________JL ' On (his
account many people who look 
healthy enough suffer from 
troubles and cannot

with ra
il to an Imperil- 

the public to wtoh to know 
details regarding the cos-

a record registration of women Insignatures of Britons who wish to do
Arte at Queen's University, Kingston; 
more than 236 girts have enrolled.35-cents buys a bottle of "Dander- 

in” at any drag store. After one ap
plication yon can not find a particle 
of dandruff or falling hair. Besides, 
every hair shows new life, vigor, 
brightness.

reedy assuming formidable propor
tions and Is being added to every day. 
It to now being, circulated among all 
warships In home waters, where offic
er» and men are signing. It will be 
pieced on the tomb beside the wreath.

With several reporting conditions
of

work was In full swing at severalI The duty Is quite a .pleasant one 
for the Guardsmen detailed f* it.

he pushedmeet not think

I color and abundance, pointe.

ted irritability arc among die early 
tamfitamm Indigestion and thed PERCY, AND F E RDI E—Physical, Not Mental Gymnastics - »j a a.

,soon follow,

Up./
T'veiu FATieume wm, wivtinq. i mesuré 
Irw.uwe MOST WtHtXtS, DO TOUR HARDEST r

WOW AT
-iNISHT? J

-fn»-. <s«lttw« UP». FORET!) 
■ — 1 —'

Rend Am letter fm » On- eerancl—.
BREAKFAST?)

THAT'S eS/RMPAHN THE FAMOUS
•best seller" awtiwi vton-t tou 
,tmoeucEOS.Miss mxuonbucks?

NO' BEFDItB. awAKPAST

with materiel that fmys eeaa 
serge and some of the loon

IS WHEN I 60 MY 
HAiteEST WWW • 'Mr. W. L. Gregory. Omrle 

St Em Ingenofl. Ont, write:
1 Ud been uHU 1er qte. s 

iMf wiAl indigetiion. At f "* 
«U b. . witching at fa 
mj MU; «nd I «fa fated it da 
roll to «H • good nightt dm,. 
teuidu. ted tefa« » fa

tool at Dr. CW. Nom

r1

MK,t alike and woolen 
should he overt* the edge. The at 
waist should he a Mned bodioe e

to the Inner seams at the had catatttch worked In ailR. CM
Msbtly et eMh*end S> the*S 
end In the center of the low 
next the waist to the edge <
ÆtSto thTplaoket se tt w

of ft of t* " mm andI EL.à M t,Aof
1

.*•/ -ST. f ?» pw daol
aMil iDr.

. nw.'• • Non Food to tesy of te 
ok - I ffak it vlmdU fa. ow- 
■tedew ted eoedite a tek.” 
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Present-day basinet* Is' a battle \>t 
brains. The keen mind is the gold 
winner. Poor vision dulls the mind. 
Most of oe-—unbeknowingly—have 
poor vision In some degree. Know 
the condition of your eyes! See an 
optical specialist. He wfl] know. You 
ought to—if you intend1 to keep fit
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- STRIOU S NEEDLEWOMAN
By Adelaide Byrd
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<■_ 1 ,-rs -. tftv O SEPARATE COLLARS m

.

wwvri'Sfs
▼▼▼HAT le more dainty and “earn- lapped stftebea. Outline the
lA/ mery” than a separate collar work the small leaves In solid stitches. 

» v worn with a plain tub frock

and %f"ar
r3e//yLyaneJ

■ #
■hade of the same color, by allASTORIA7 Pad the scallops and work In button- 

and addins a touch of Individuality that hole stitch around the edge. Add a 
need not cost you much and can be 
achieved with very tittle trouble?

is lovely In tan or brown; the pinks and 
«dues In gtaghame or lawns can be 

in White or contrasting colors, 
can be Improvised by usiner the 

décorative motif and making Qp 
collars shorter, that to all. The ends

tow for Octor 00, Paregoric, Mae at lawn or llrtowUltt
ceetafoa-'X 

ether narcotic eoManee. Da 1 
«re than thirty years it has 7 
lief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
allaying FeverMmc* arising 
the Stomach and Besrafo, aida 
nr healthy and natural deep. 
Mother’s Friend.

c muslin, which can bo uSed to basts the worked
OutfS \dHere are two for you, representing dtf- collar In place on the blouse that It will 

tarant types and assuring good effect to undeniably adorn, 
the worker and wearer.t -o

The other pattern gives an ~**~n~r* 
One design, half of which to Shown, opportunity for a combination of solid 

be^worked in French knots and to work with eyelet work, 
beautiful In the finished form. It has a

tv 6i shallow.
X) PADDING THE PETALS 0 C7P very attractive slashed hack, with 

Slightly narrowed fronts?
worth while. It raises a plain Utile 
frock to a distinctive date and detddaS- 
ly out of the ready-to-wear category.

And may I fcdd that the white 
twoMerod set* are to be Just as fashion
able this fall as over? They will bo 
worn with frocks of serge and silk 
end should not be ignored la the

O
Pad the petals of the blossoms and 

work wtth soft mercerised cotton In 
the friendly knots for the centers and solid stitch. Outline the short stems 
the groups around It. Outline the lines end work the leaves that are distributed
from the centers and whip Into a firm on each side In eyelet work. Those
cord by catching together the over- little ovale that lap over the stems may

bo worked solid.
Tbe bell-Mfce forma should be worked 

either solid or In email seed stitches to 
Make tbs 

In eyek*a by way of 
contrast to the solid petals.

Pad the edge and work la button
hole stitches. Add the narrow band of 
straight goods
This design on handkerchief lined, 
pique or durable linens is extremely 
effective. It Is lovely in color, and If 
you haws n Willing worker who WtO

ORIA ALWAYS
s Signature of —

‘Work the blossoms ee suggested.-

tf

. peU i planning of a gown for business or

fill in an outlined space.

Iyer 31 Years
*amy. nsw voa* evrr t

suggested above.

/

ii. o 0copy this In the material to match your< <=>,ff Aie Fittest I
M Mlay boalnee* la' a battle \>t 

he keen mind la the gold 
'oor vision dulls the mind.

us—unbeknowingly—have 
n in some degree. Know 
ton of your eyes! See an 
claUat. He wQ] know. You 
if you intend1 to keep fit

0» çf^0
* fi' /

N

:M3 
jW*

'here is a regulation guardroom in 
ho bank and a dining room and 
leepipg apartment arè «et apart for 
ho officer of the guard. Dinner is 
rovlded for him by the bank, and h» 
nay invite a friend.
The officer also receives a guinea, 

rhich he must give to a charity, and 
o every man to the guard, 21 in 
tumber, la. la given when he arrives 
i the bank for duty.

ÔAd
r- THE VALUE OF DETAIL o ofo/// 

&/?d eqelef 
wont

°<3

E▼HRY successful dressmaker un- fectly flat, with not the slightest bulge 
of careful da- between the books. Snap fastener» are 

tall. Indifferent finish la bound to best to use for this purpose. They should 
be sewed on carefully without catch- 

fas- tag the stitches through to the right

derwtande the val

spoU otherwise good work. A cheap

——

grade of hooks and eyes or 
toners, for example, are clumsily 
shaped, and should never be selected by 

dressmaker who takes pride 
In the fft and set of her work.

ati totting, and 
placket fastening» very often stamp a 
gown as being made by an amateur, 
when every other part of It Is stylish 
and well fitting.

I have often seen very smart-looking 
shirtwaists that have appeared * tai
lor y" enough excepting for the button
holes; but once you caught eight of 
these you knew they were worked by 
the rankest novice.

A well-made buttonhole should bo 
perfectly fiat, and the edges should 11a 
close together, touching each other 
when unbuttoned. The end of the.but
tonhole toward the outer edge of the 
box pleat should be rounded, while the 
other end should be drawn oloee to
gether with a few stitches worked over 
and over. Buttonholes should not be 
worked with too coarse thread. This Is 
a that many dressmakers make,
and the result Is a thick, olumsy-look- 
Ing buttonhole that gapes apart like a 
pig's eye—always open. Use medium 
fine waxed thread, single, never dou- ——wr* 
bled, and begin to work at the end of IT f erring the pattern before youthe hole furthest from the edge of the 11 to material bJforo working,
material. Then take the stitches very Perbllpe th' eastertTwaT5TtlT“wfc£ 
close together, the width of the thread dow-pane” method. This Is successful
apart and a tittle less than an eighth of when the material Is thin, like linen,
an inch away from the opening. Work batiste, etc. Pin the sheet of paper
straight ahead until you reach the other and the material together and hold
end Of the opening; then work around them up against ths glass of a wln-
tt as you would If making an eyelet dow. with a sharp pencil draw on the
Now continue to the starting point and material the design, which can be easily
when you . reach It take three or four 
stitches ever the end and secure the 
+**»tsfl en the wrong aide before cut
ting It

An Important point to observe while 
working Is to keep the cut edge dose 
together; then you will have no trouble place the sheet between your fabric and

the newspaper. This latter la on top. 
With a sharp pencil go over the outline 
of the design. The impression will be 
left In fine lines and will last until

? side. Thke this precaution when sewing

°y qon skirt braids. An easy way to pre
vent the stitches from catching all the 
way through the hem on n, skirt Is to 
Insert a narrow card between the ma
terial of the hem and slip It along £e 
you work, so that you can take a good 
stitch In the material, yet have the 
card prevent the needle from going 
through to the right aide.

A straight feed 
on the neck of ,

the
•THE OLD STUMP FENCE.

Ihave found a graasy garden on the 
summit of a hill,

Where an old stump fence grows 
older in the sun,

Vhere the grey pine tree» are stand
ing very wise and very still. 

While they spread their thoughts 
to mellow In the sun,

Vhere the wind crawls up the hill
side through the tawny curving 
grass.

And tumbles pant the hill crest 
to clouds, flP

[•here's a place for learning b effet 
words that very often pass ' 

Between the quiet earth and friend
ly clouds.

—Helen Underwood Hoyt

ing should be placed
a 1ow-cut blousa so 

Ibat It will not stretch out of shape; 
but If you want a full curve, it will be

:??

ne ce wary to face the edge with a nar
row strip of bias material, stretched to 
At the curve.

Hake great pains with all handwork 
to haws the stitches email and neat, 
and when stitching on the machine, use 
the guide that comee for that purpose 
to keep the rows of stitching straight 
and an equal distance from each opier.

See. that every tittle detail of the 
gown la finished carefully and you wilt 
be repaid for your trouble by the praise 
of your friends.

HOSE tailored blouses are so 
•mart. I should love to have 
one, but if I buy one of a good 

quality of linen, already made, 
they are eo expensive that I will 
not be able to ' afford more than 
one blouse this 
need several. If I could only vr cue
myself!” And the little woman, who 
stood next to me at the counter where 
linen shirtwaists were sold, sighed 
deeply as she caressingly smoothed the 
crisp folds of the -smart” tailored 
blouse she so much admired.

<<T back edge» in the slash with an tmtier- 
lep one-half inch wide completed, and 
the front edge with the overlap of the 
pattern. Sew this shorter side of the 
slash in & very narrow seam, with ths 
edges
lap over and baste It 
finishing the edges neatly, malting a 
good point at the top. Stitch the sleeve 
seam, freached. Then gather the lower 
edge each side of the slash. The cuffs 
axe then made ready to attach to the 
sleeve, placing the right sides together 
and the interlining against one of them. 
Stitch along the lower edge and ends, 
and then turn the miff right side out 
Stitch the outer edge of the euff and 
the Interlining to the lower edge of the 
sleeve. Baste the inside section in place, 
run a stitching all around the ouff. and

"Then the back and sleeves are cut, 
and from the pieces left come the cuffs, 
yoke, collar, box pleat and belt 

"Cut the neckband, collar cuffs 
double; the cuffs should have an Inter
lining of heavy linen that has been 

season. and I shrunken before using. Now beetle 
shoulder and underarm roams, foring 
up one-half inch and matching the 
notches; but make the shoulder seam on 
the right aide instead of on the wrong,
If you are using the yoke.

"Try the Mouse on, and If there are 
any alterations to make In the fit of the 
garment they can easily be made at 
this time.

“Pin a tape around the waist Une over 
the blouse, and to thte tape pin the 
blouse In piaoe around the waist, ar
ranging the fullness In the center of the 
back and a little to each side of the 
center of the front 

“The boot pleat to then pinned on. TMa 
of oourse. is Juet a strip three Inches 
wide, turned in one-half inch on each 
edge and placed on the right-hand side 
of the front

"This done, slip the waist off art 
In place; but first. If 

you are using the yoke, that must he 
hasted in piaoe on the back the
lower edge and the shoulder 
open, so that it can be turned in 
•titehed to rover the seam of the waist I 
on the shoulder that Is turned back to 
•tip entier the yoke.

"Should the armhole be too large, take 
the underarm seam in a little^ and If J 
the neck has the same fault, take it ap I 
on the shoulders. These deflects you 1 
will have to overcome when fitting 
the first time; then, if all is well, you 
«•a etitoh the «earns, making a French 

under the arm; that Is, stitch a 
the right side and» 

on the
wrong side, so as to take in the edges 
of the narrow seam.

'The tape Is basted In place and 
stitched on both edges and the bottom 

ing. begin the ball material, pm It firmly In place and cut ** 016 waJst *■ flashed with a narrow
ng the thread over the out, being careful to mark the material heOL 3NOw the neckband must be ad-

tag that comes with the skein. This with notches es Is the pattern. *uX«A. “ «tending or stiff collar
will save trouble In starting the ball "Double the becked material tor the 111 to be worn, lay the neckband motions 

... - ti. Tje lew the **? ‘‘-o when mere wool I; tau l.T ». cettem on It eo that ’?“■ ri»ht togothor and etitoh
t. th. ~ u the Bret tack will be ebottt on. Inoh **«■» th. to, th.o torn It right
oatstttch worked la silk. Sew shields there^when t?h^denT of the Kli Ss *W*F fp°m th® •*>* when It le put

25 in Se croterrt the^oïSÎ îeTSîSÎ *h®, who “■** **»• laat of that pattern, understand, but an Inch from

‘sssk'sfptototo, -«-tune.-. &SÜ1" —^

the right aide; then turn the 
flat to the sleeve,

Montreal Tramway» regular 2 1-» 
>er cent for quarter ended Septem* 
>er 80, payable November 2 to re- 
lord of October 24. How to Transfer

eW“Do you make your own hloueegf” I
Inquired.

JADY’S
OWN
SOAP

"Yes,” she said; "but I have always 
been afraid to attempt a tailored model, 
they' look so hard to make. I am afraid 
I could not put on the cuffs, ths oollar- 
band and the yoke property. Thte one 
has tucks In the front—I know I never 
oould get them right." Bo while I watt- 

seen through the goods. If one-half of ed for my change, I explained to her 
the design only be given, unpin the 
paper and turn the other side to the tailored blouse, 
fabric. The strong light behind will 
make It plain.

If you have carbon paper, you should

Just how to go about the me king ef a

“First," I said, "select a fine, close- 
woven linen, not too heavy, bat one 
will take the starch nicely when It I» 
laundered ; then before you eut Into tt 
soak It overnight In cold water, let H 
get almost dry, then Iron it out smooth 
until It is perfectly,, dry.

“This shrinks the linen eo that it can

the first

VV* Excellent 
ter A ArdW 

' 5kin

stitch the
-.to-

tii
with a gaping eye.
.When buttonholes are eut parallel to 

the edge of the material, begin at the 
lower end of the eut edge to work.

When searing en hooks end eyes, be 
euro that the MU of the hook to pieced beevy material, 
at least a quarter of an lnoh back from 
the edge of the goods. Then

leftBest
for

< fworked. This method to rnnntooful without fear of shrinking 
• it to laundered. Iup

tlm ?The laat way Is also easy. On wax 
paper or ordinary tissue paper trace 
the pattern before you. When the de- 

1W|ng It through the loops tor that pur- •*«*» <s completed, turn over the paper 
Jknee and two or three stitches under and outline the pattern with a heavy 
Wthe MIL so that It will not work loose P«nell. Then place the design
7st the edge. The eye must be placed down on the fabric and redraw the out- 

a quarter of an tnoh lwvIK from the hue, pressing hard with the pencil. The 
edge and sewed down flat will be transferred without dtt-

i The raw edges of seems should he eïïely the way is easy 
Mther bound with tain sUk eeam-Mnd-

uraguttf
XTrHro,sssr .’sf zs«h»»» he overoeet, or “WtawtorTI * ’ by wlnll 

*b«The emlolee et en unUnefl 
«JJJ^ehooM he beenfl, and »... et

h

!“Now measure off the . lengths of the 
two fronts. Leave this In one pleoe, 
allow s two-inch margin on one side for 
the box pleat and tuck the 
the sise tucks yo 
one and a half Is the most popular 
width. This done, measure off a length 
for the back and tuck that; or. If yon 
wish, leave it plain and add a yoke like 
this one has 

“Of course you muet

feet with double waxed thread, oatoh-

to#
titerial In

u want—one tnoh or
By a A.

F/r,FOreIT) very narrow seam on 
turning It. etitoh a widerny« ijpi'. detor^T

a pat
tern the else that will fit you; then fol
low the directions on the wrapper as to 
the proper way to ley the pattern on the

When Winding Wool »B:-.y fwinding wool for crochet
er knittl

| toft aide of the front tf you are

There yon have it. and It to net ee 
herd after an. to ttT*

"Mo,”
shall go right heme and

issr ■©
the attle 1

side out and baste one edge—the toner ene tor
one—in place around the neck of the 
Mouse. Try
the oollarband fits well, then turn in
the outer edge and stitch In plane. ran another stitching

•The sleeves are clashed at thejrttaa- little below the other.
Hone marked on the pattern. Finish the “Beets the sleeve let» Me

the blouse and eee that try on art have a large linen bolster that weewtth the
see tf they set all right; then etitoh In 
and bind with a 
linen.

Thank you eo much «or 
hew to do It. Ooodby.

the top a Mas strip ef
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MAKING A TAILORED BLOUSE
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PRICES REACTIONARY MONTREAL [rnccip AROUND 
MARKET, SHARP TONE RECEDED

Hour Take*
Another Drop 

of Fifty Cents

zvmT'
ble - menu

New York Market 
Quietly Strong On 

Yesterday’s Trade

* Ipayroll i 
ard OU H New Jersey. <»W. «et W» Croem Ball 

> drug «tore. Apply a little el 
Reelamntlon Work. antiseptic, germ destroying

Iron. Congre» these job» can be made ,How good It feel». Yow 
to care for «0,000 unemployed, accord- clear. Tour uoiWU are op»i. Tou 
lug to the ending, of the conterenca breathe Iraely. No more haw ting or 
At the Capital today roterai Sena- snaffling. Head cold», and catarrh 
torn and ««present»tlvea etood ready, yield like magic. Dont «tay «uffe* 
they Mid, to Introduce meaeures auth- oip, chpked up end miserable. Relief 
orisittg this work. !■ sure. BE*

Road building totalling millions is 
being contracted for In many States, 
especially in the South, where such 
work can proceed all winter. Contrac
tors from all sections of the country 
are sending bids to the Carolines, two 
«States leading in the work.

In the building trades worikers and 
employers of a dozen cities are nego
tiating new wage scales at lower rates 
intended to stimulate building. New 
Orleans reports that building con
tracts arc being let at a rate doubla 
that of a year ago.

Reports to the Federal Reserve 
Board seem to indicate that a building 
boom is developing in many sec
tions. Both the number of contracts 
and their value are on the increase in 
New York, Philadelphia and other 
large cities.

■ m i
5S=-

Digger «0 Cents.

laleur Motel."

rsTHE MARKETS food
chefs7;aw* taryof

Ontario Steel Vulnerable to Attack. Breaking to a Large 
Net Loss—Other Leaders Suffered Losses.

This Followed by Milling 
Companies After Drastic 
Decline in Whea' Market.

Boston berated Railroad on 
Not. 24th will put In an experimental 
Plan of fire cent fares on IS more of 
Its linos. This Is In line with other 
street railroads of the country of re- 
doting fares along their linen.

Soft coni production was still gain
ing nt lntaat accounts, the output ter 
the week ending Oct. 1 being 8,876,- 
000 tone. This Is the fourth consecu
tive gain shown since the first of 
September, *11 the Industry has yet 
a long way to go to «Hal outputs of 
other yean.

Unemployment was shown to be de
creasing in a number of the more Im
portant titles of Illinois this pest

Money Was où Decline, 
Dropping from Five to F our 
Per Cent.

isThe
R<

KINO SQUARE
,

being 1% points with the stock rang
ing at 22 to 11%. Car preferred was 
also down to a new low on the de
cline at 44% a net lose of a point 
and a quarter.

Other stocks closing with net loss
es included; Brompton 20% down %, 
down %, Quebec Ry. 24% to 24. down 

Winnipeg Rails 87, down %, Abi
tibi was one of the more active is
sues during the morning, the price 

%. at 81 to

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Oct. 18—Developments in 

the general stock market situation 
which occurred over the past week-end 
and yesterday, when the local stock 
market was closed, had some influence 
upon the general list with resumption 
of trading this morning., Prices were 
more reactionary than at the close 
last. Saturday, and here and there a 
fairly sharp loss was recorded.

The pending railroad strike in the 
United States would have quite a ser
ious though temporary effect upon the 
situation there both as regards indus
try and commerce, and such a devel
opment might find reflection in Can
ada. or at least make for uncertainty. 
This seemed to be the line of thought 
among traders this morning, although 
there was little selling apparent ex
cept for profit on recent purchases lew 
er down, and as the day wore on ner
vousness disappeared and prices tend
ed to recover.

Ontario Steel proved vulnerable to 
attack during the morning, the price 
breaking to a fairly large net loes. It 
was reported on the street that liquid
ation was caused by some doubt as 
to the dividend position of the stock, 
although the people close to the com- 

Compiled bv MoDougall & Cowane pray stated that the dividend was be- 
ÜS Prince Wm. St.) ins earned by an easy margin. The

New York, Oct 18. stock opened softer at 49. following 
Open High Low Close which it fell to a low on the reaction 
51% ôl% 48% 49*4 at 46 It firmed to the close ending
24% 26% 24% 26% the session, at 47 with a net loss of
ôl% 51% 59% 51% & points. In the afternoon the stock
34% 35% 34% 36% was offered at 49 but only 20 shares

. ' Î8% 38* 3SSi $8* were taken.
84% 84% 84% 84% National Breweries suffered some-
25% 25% 25% 26% what from profit-taking sales, although
73 73% 73 73% the business consummated during the

g - 52% 53 52% ’52% 'morning was small as compared with
35% 35% 35% I the closing days of last week. It open- 

84% 85% 83% 85%'°fi at 55% and sold off to 54%, leav
77% 78% 77% 78 linK a net loss of 1% points.
51% 52% 51% 52% Detroit United, one of the strongest
6% 4% 6% 6% issues on the list in recent trading,

58 69% 58 69% also suffered during this morning, the
... 109% 111% 109% 111% P1"*™ falling off from 76 to 74, this

24% 27% 26% 27% leaving a net loss of 3 points, in the
forenoon, but the afternoon brought a 

41% half way recovery to 75%
British Empire Steel 2nd pfd., was 

also easier, the net lose at the close

C ROYAL HOTE1 
V» King Street

8L John s ^.eauiug He 
RAYMOND * DOHERTY C

wSpecial to The Standard 
Montreal, Oct. 18—Flour is down 

fifty cents a barrel today. A reduction 
of t|ii8 amount is reported by Milling 
Companies following the drastic de
cline in the wheat markets. *

Royal Household Flour is now sell
ing at $7.90 per barrel. lie previous 
price was $8.40. Glenora flour is sell
ing at $7.40, a reduction of a similar 
figure from $7.90. Pastry flour is also 
down 60 cents from its former price 
of $6.9& to $6.40. Imperial flour is 
down $5.10 to $4.80. A reduction of 
$2 is reported in bran, the price now 
is $22.25. Shorts are also down $2 
to $24.25. Middlings are selling at 
$27.26. being reduced from $31.26.

New York Oct. 15—The market re
mained quietly strong during the af
ternoon. with no special news of any 
irinrf or any new developments occur- 
ing to affect prices other than the 
decline in the price of money, which 
droppea from a renewed rate of 5 per 
cent, to 4 per cent. American Sugar 
remained an exception to the general 
strength of the market, the common 
stock selling down to th* lowest price 
in its history and the preferred going 
to within one point 
price and considerably bex>w any 
price touched in recem years. In the 
late dealings, Pullman sold n 
sidara-ble quantities and 
sharply below 88.

, There was talk of poo? earnings, 
. forcing a reduction in the dividend 

rate. Public participation m the mar- 
much smaller scale

;
m

We Offer
FRANCIS S. WAL 

Sanitary and Heati 
Engineer. 

No. 14 Church Str
Maritime
Td&Tel.

holding steady and up
31%.

Steamships pfd. was also fairly pro
minent with stock coming out at 61% 
to 51. unchanged. Asbestos held firmly 
at 63% to 63, unchanged.

Brazilian 24, unchanged. Cal. Cot 
tens 75%. Bell Tele. 106% up %, Con
verters 70, unchanged. Textile 136%, 
up %. Toronto Ry 71. unchanged. Rior- 
don 3, unchanged. MacDoimld 14, Can 
Gen. Electric 93% unchanged. Dom. 
Canners 28%, up 1 and Asbestos 53 
and Asbestos Pfd 74.

The afternoon feature was the ap:' 
pea ranee of a couple of 200 share 
blocks of Canadian Car common at 
20 and 19%. Lyall. which in the fore
noon dipped to €2. recovered to 63, 
down a net half point.

Dominion Glass was softer at 61 
to 61%. Dominion Bridge which eased 
off % in the forenoon closed with a 
net gain of % at 77 in the afternoon. 
Spanish Ri-ver came out at 65% to 66, 
and Spanish preferred up a fraction 
at 67%, after an early fractional loss. 
Montreal Power bordered to 85%. 
Steel of Canada closed firm at 68. At
lantic Sugar down a large fraction 
at 28%.

A further advance in Frontenac 
Breweries to 74 in the unlisted sec
tion of the Montreal stock exchange 
was the outstanding feature, 
week the price swung up from 58 to 
71 followed by information at the 
week end that the company is for
mulating plans to fond its preferred 
arrears and later on plate the com
mon stock on a eividend oasis as a 
result of the enhanced earning power 
of the company. Argonaut Gold was 
unchanged at 38% cents and Hoiling- 
er was strong at $7.50. Tram Power 
was quiet hut firm at 12 to 11%. New 
Riordon sold again at 25 cents.

of the lowest • • •
Generally favorable soil conditions 

prevail in the Winter wheat country 
according to the latest reports. Most 
of the seeding bas been finished in 
the Southwest end the stand Is gener
ally good in Western Kansas.

7
THE —

QUEEN INSURANCE
utters the Security yt tut 

and Wealthiest Fire Utile 
EWorld.

C E.L JARVIS &

declined

7%
THE EC ONOMIC 
PENDULUM NOW 

SWINGS AHEAD

Refunding -Mortgage

BONDS
ket was on a 
than yesterday and the strength of 
ihe market seemed to come from a 
continued qftort on the part of the 
vhort interest to reduce commitments.

Total sales were 434,000.

Dividends Declared Provincial Agents.

CITY OF ST. JOHN 
DEBENTURES

Special to The Standard 
Montreal, Got. IS—Dividends de

clared; Montreal Power Cons., regu
lar quarterly 1 1-4 per cent., payable 
November 15 to stock record of Oc
tober 31.

due 1946 VICTORIA HOTl
denominations / 
$600 and $1000 /

Better Now Than Ev 
IT, ST. JOH 

SL Jpim Hotel Co., Lt 
Proprietors.

A- Ma PHILLIPS. Mans

N. Y. Quotations 47 KING S'

Price 99$£
end Interest

Yielding 7.06% I
Eastern SecuritiesF 
Company limited I
St John, N.B. I

Halifax, N. S. I

National Programme of Re
adjustment Now Being 
Worked Out.

Montreal Light Heat and Power, 
regular quarterly of 2 per cent., pay
able November 15 to stock record of 
October 31.

• * a
Cedars Rapids, regular quarterly ol 

3-4 of 1 per cent, payable November 
15 to stock record of October 31.

Sealed Tenders will be received by 
H. B. .Wardroper, Common Clerk, ad
dressed to him, until noon of Friday 
the 28th day of October inst. for the

Washington, D. C., Oct. 18.—The na- purchase of the following debentures, 
tional programme of economic read- via:— 
just ment outlined by the Washington 
conference on unemployment today 
was being worked out by''manufactur
ers, workers, farmers, bankers, busi
ness men
sections of the United States, it was 
shown in telegrams and letters pledg
ing co-operation which poured Into 
the office of Secretary of Commerce 
Hoover.

President Harding, recipient of many 
telegrams, expressed an opinion that 
the conference achieved a real and 
lasting result.

Secretary Hoover and Cabinet mem
bers were busy answering queries of 
business men and officials anxious to 
co-operate in the movement.

Mr. Hoover took some time selecting 
the perms ment committee on economic 
readjustment which will undertake to 
direct the entire nation in the effort to 
carry out the programme. Names of 
the committee members will be an
nounced later.

t For Reliable and Profess 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Call at
8. GOLDFEATHER, 

Optometrist — 62» Main

Ain Sugar 
At! Gulf 
Asphalt 
Am Sum 
Anaconda 
Atchison 
Am Can 
Am Wool 
Beth Stl 
B and O 
Bald Loco 
Corn Pro 
C and O 
Cuban Cane 
Crue Stl 
C P R

Cen Lea Pfd 60% 60% 60
Chan Mots . 40% 42% 40%
Erie Com . .. 11% 11% 11%
G N Pfd . 68% 70 68%
lot Paper 46% 47% 46%
Ind Alco 44 44 44
Kel Spg - 38% 39% 38%
M-ex Pet 
Mis Pac
N Y N H & H 13% 13%
N Y Cent .. 70% 70% 70%
Nor Pac
Pac Oil
Pennsylv
Pan Amer
Pierce Ar 13%
Reading
R Island ... 31 
R I and S 46%
Roy Dutch 
St Paul 
Sine Oil
South Pac . 7T.%
Studebaker 
Tex Oil 
Utah Cpr 
Un Pac 
Un Drug

S Steel
S Rub
S Rub Pfd 89 

Westing
Sterling—3,93%.
N Y Funds—9 9-16 p.c

\
$646,000.00 dated 1st. November 

1921, due 1st November, 1931, bearing 
6 per cent, interest payable hall 
yearly.

Interest and principal payable In 
St. John, Montreal or Toronto at 
holder’s option.

Denominations $500 and $1000.
The City does not bind itself to 

accept the highest or any tender.
Dated St. John, N. B., October 17th, 

1921.

BANGOR BREWERS 
ARE BREWING 

VERY BUSILY

POYAS & CO., King 
JEWELERS

Last
and public officials in all35%

Full lines of Jewelry and 
.Prompt repair work, 'Phone 1

PATENTSB. A. SCHOFIELD,
Home Mixtures Are More 

Popular Than Ever as Win
ter Approaches.

FEATHERSTONHAUGN «60
The okl established firm.

everywhere. Head Office, Ko 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa « 
JflgIn street Offices througt 
•da. Booklet tree.

70
«•fit*,47%

44 REAL ESTATE 1MANSKERS. CHANCERY COURT.

in the Chancery Court yesterday 
morning, Mr. Justice Grimmer presid
ing. The case of George vs. George, 
and the case of Maritime Nail Co. vs. 
Gregory and Wilkes, executors, ve. 
Sloan were allowed to stand. The 
case of Fenton vs. Kelleher will be 
taken up on Thursday at 10.30 a.m. 
In the matter of Daley vs. MctDade et 
al application was made by M. G. 
Teed, K. C., to have rt stand for the 
present.

B. S. Smith applied for judgment by 
default of appearance in the case of 
Jennie F. Lobb vs. James McDevRt, 
et al. He read affidavits showing the 
writ of summons to have been served, 
the principal being $1,800. Further 

Sties Alden and others to Wilmer documenta were called for before the 
Daniels, property in Hampton. order would be granted.

Davis Conners to Oscar Adair, prop- The case of Lourte vs. Barnett waa 
erty in Cardwell. again before the court, largely to have

R. Z Fleming to J. A. MoGIvery, a decision given to determine the 
property in Hampton. boundary line between two properties

David FennpU to W. S. Fennell, prop- 1® Petersville, Queens, N. B. This 
erty In Haro lock. case was decided on appeal fcr the Su-

O. T. Friars to H. E. D. Golding, preme Court last fall and is now 
property in Sussex. banded back to the local court for eet-

G. E. Hornbrook to Marion E. Mylee, tlement of the line question. Bvi- 
property in Sussex. deuce was taken In the matter yester

A. W. Mclnnes to the Grand Bay day morning, G. H. V. Belyea, K. C., 
Outing Association, property in West- plaintiff,
field

Bangor, Oct. 18—This is the season 
of the year when Bangor home brew
ers are brewing a brew that in quant
ity, quality and influence far excels 
any mixture they have concocted dur
ing the past few months of torrid Ry.
A long, cold winter is coming, local 
people believe, and they are taking 
the nepessary precautions to fortify 
themselves against the wintry blasts.

Grocery stores which deal in malt, 
hops, yeast and brown sugar, and 
most of them do, report that there is 
a great demand for these products. 
Concord grapes are also greatly in 
demand, and everyone knows that 
grapes when properly treated, will 
make an appetising concoction that is 
neither Jelly nor grape preserve. 
Italians are famed for their skill In 
making grape wine but grapes are 
scarce this year and they are not 
making as much as they have in past 
years.

There is something new in the heme 
brew line in local $focery stores which 
Is making a great hit with numerous 
families. It consists of a concentrat
ed essence of malt end hops, which 
when treated with luke warm water, 
brown sugar and a fraction of a yeast 
cake, will in the course of time de
velop an odor and taste that Is said 
to be reminiscent of East India rum 
and other beverages blacklisted by 
the Volstead Act.

It is no longer necessary to be a 
master of chemletery and domestic 
science to manufacture a creditable 
home brew. AM the home brewer 
has to do is to follow the Instructions 
which are printed on the can, and if 
his wife doesn't empty the emb-yo 
ends into the kitchen sink in his ab
sence, he will have his winter’s supply 
of pneumonia preventative manufac
tured within a week’» time.

Some old timers still stick to the 
pian of mixing their concoction in a 
barrel, however, end grocery stores 
are frequently visited by men who or
der liberal quantities of matt, hops, 
brown sugar and raisins. And as they 
are leaving the store with their bun
dles they often torn aroound and say : 
"Oh, yes, I need a yeast cake, too."

hootch are con- 
say those who

39%
96%
17%

93% 96% 92% The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded recently:

Olty of St. John to W. E. Scully, 
property in. Charlotte street. West

A. F. Edwards to Jones Elefctric Sup 
ply Co.. Ltd., property in Simonds.

R. W Gass to J. M. Magee, prop 
erty in Lancaster

Executors A. F Randolph to R. W 
Gass, property in Lancaster.

John Rnspell to Catherine F. Rus
sell, property in Douglas avenue.

J A. Sharpe to G. H. V. Belyea, in 
trust, property in Duke street. West

BINDERS AND PRII
Modern Artistic Work 

Skilled Operators. 
OftdfclRS PROMPTLY FI

the McMillan p
tSS Prince Wm. Street ’Phone

17%
13%

17% 17%
13% We offer70%

Province of 
British Columbia

71%71% 70%70%
38% 4039% 40%

34%
42%
13%
68%
31%
47%
41%

34%34%
42%

34% \42 43%
Freight Rate Reductions.

’ Railway executives, Federal officials 
noted with satisfaction, are expected 
to discuss reductions in freight rates 
at their conference tomorrow In Chi
cago. Rato reductions were urged by 
practically every conference commit
tee which studied the bualno m 
tion. Although more than '>9.090 re
ductions already are estimated to have 
been put into effect, th 
with sectional shipmen 
v Reductions also have been put into 
effect over large sections of the coun
try for basic* commodities like coal, 
iron ore, lumber, vegetables, sand and 
gravel and other building materials, 
grain for export and the like. Many 
more reductions of basic < 
rates must be agreed upon by the 
roads, the Interstate Commerce Com
mission and shippers before the effect 
desired by the unemplbyment coriler- 
ence can be realized, it is pointed out.

Agriculture, more in need of assist
ance than any other line of endeavor, 
according to the conference decision, 
is beginning to receive aid in substan
tial quantities from the War Finance 
Corporation and bankers generally. 
The Finance Corporation has loaned to 
the neighborhood of $40,000,000 to as
sist farmers and other producer* in 
exporting their surplus products. Cot
ton producers in the Sooth are begin
ning to experience a return of more 
favorable conditions, according to re 
ports to the Government. Reports to 
the Department of Commerce show 
that shipments of grain abroad fhls 
summer have been largest in history 
for some months. Through the loans 
to he made by the Federal Farm Loan 
Board farmers are to receive other 
financial assistance In the shape Of 
long term credited ,

Bankers Extend Credit.

lt% 13%
67% 67%

39%
46%
41%

31%
I Have You Got '47%

41%41%
22%
20%

'

I 6% 25 Year Bonds
1 Due October 1st, 1946

Price 97.47

1922 De 
Journal

22 2-2 22%%
20%
76%
71%

20%20%
70%
71%

76%
70%70%

38%
•'0%

Kings County.39 37%
51 59% 51 eqe deal mainly 

its.117
57%
77%

118%.117 118%
67%
78%

57%57%
77%
47% To Yield 6.20*78

Yet?48% 4847 rv- 89 89
44. 44 4441

Denominations $500 and $1000
BAfodltj

‘This is the longest term 6 p. c. bond ever 
issued by any province in the Dominion.Montreal Sales

CLASH OVER! 
KILLING OF 

BOOTLEG

«Compiled oy McDonga'.l and Cowans 
58 Prince Wm. St.T

Thomas Armstrong & BelMontreal. Oct. 18. A. W. Mdinnes and others to the 
Grand Bay Outing Association, prop 
erty In Westfield.

R. A. Mealey to Tilley J. Mercer, 
property in Norton

T J. Mercer to O T. Friars, prop 
erty In Sussex.

: Ros-ann O’Regan to J. D. O’Regan, 
j property In Havelock, 
j J. H. Poole to the St. John & Que- 
' bee Railway Co, property In West- 
field.

Theresa Ross to Ellen J MdFariane, 
property in Studholm. v

A. 6. Tabor to L. I. A. Armstrong, 
property in Sussex.

John Wilkes to the St. John A Que
bec Railway Co., property In Weetfleld.

GRUNAU SAYS 
FUNDS ARE NOT 

YET SUFFICIENT

Morning Sales.
Abitibi—2595Î31
Atlantic Sugar—25t#29
Asbestos Com—46^62%: 135^5" ;

t<X»52%.
Asbestos Pfd—4065> 71 
Brompton—50® 20%.
Bell Telephone—434¥105%; 1(0)106. 
MoDonaldP—4(X0'14. 14X7*13%.
B E 2nd. Pfd—95(^22 
Can Car Pfd—SOS®45 
Can Cotton Pfd—14W75.
Dom Cannera—10P 28 : 26<0>28%. 
Detroit United—40.7876. 26®75%: 

10®75; 4 @74%; 26#74.
Gen Electric—69@93%.
Montreal Power—20® 85%.
Nat Brewerles-*10®55%; 100® 55; 

26® 54%: 150@54%..
Ont Steel—35® 49: 60® 48%; 26® 

46%; 10®46%; 25®47%.
' Lyall—75®62; 26^412%.

Quebec Ry—-25®24% ; 100®24 
ltlorton—135®3. \
Spanish Rhrer Pfd—10O@«7*; is® 

«7)4, *@«7%.
Steal of Chnade—ldP@6T; 6@67ti.
Shaefarigan—
Ttroeto *r—fiS@Tl. 
■Psxtae-a&fMw*.
194* Victory Loan ».«8.
1«*T Victory Lorn 9T.3#.

1 • (SST Victory Lam 99.05.
notary Loen 99 .16. 

torn 9765..
SM4 Victory Loen 94.79.

limited.
Investment Securities. 
101 Prince William SL, 

St. John, N. B.
■New York Official Sa 

Will Hold Seized U
Not Enough Money in Treas

ury to Carry Railroad Strik
ers Very Far.

Opdenabora. N. Y, OcL 18. 
Attorney William D. Ingrat 
lAwronce county announce, 
|that bo would resist any a 
| Federal nnBinrttlen to take i 
cf the large quanty of llqu 
tin connection with the Inn 
| Into the death of Wilbur -Hun 
i bootlegger.

Hunt, riding In an antomt 
■being pursued by Charles 

_ state trooper, and Henry
I j Collector of Customs tor the 
I Wall-tot of New Y eric, riding 

Æ another car,1 when the 
I Woke place. .Trooper Spink
| i ifihltted firing th< shots that , 
V fland, but both he tod Colk 

are under arrest on 
! chargee of manslaughter,
' Collector Holland declare 
that he volunteered to subi 
rest in order that a thoroug 
gallon might be made ot tin

§ (l-

Chicago, OcL 18.—The railroad bro
therhoods have a strike fund of $2,060,- 
000, which is Insufficient for a gen
eral Strike of any length, John Grnnau, 
president of the United Association 
of Rafflway Employees of North Amer
ica and leader of the unauthorised 
switchmen’s strike of last year, de
clared today. X

Grunau has issued a circular to the

Wheat Market
(Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 

58 Prince Wm. SC.)
High Low Clow Bankers in the West and Southwest 

are beginning to find it possible to 
make loans to farmers on smaller In- 
terest rates than early In the year. To 
assist producers of live stock, corpor
ations to lend millions now are being 
organized in several Western States, 
with the cooperation of the War Fin
ance Corporation. The live stock in
dustry, is getting back to its feet 
again, to the opinion of Eugene Mey- 
ersr, Jr., managing director of the War 
Finance Corporation.

Work for thousands of machinists 
will be afforded this winter by the rail
roads, which In the next three months 
are getting ready to spend more than 
$600,000,000 on repairs for equip
ment and righto of ipay, accord
ing to an estimate by Dr. Julius Par- 
melee, director of the Bureau of Rafl-

PHcee of genuine
i^wycwtsto*to@ltles of Canadian 

liquors ham been obtained here for 86 
a quart, but probably the lowest quo
tation for the so-called “good stuff” 
ta 88 a quart Of course, the procur
ing of liquor In Maine is entirety an 
underground procedure, no physicians 
being licensed to prescribe It rad no 
druggists being licensed to dispense 
K. But It to said that there to more 
or tees traffic In intoxicating .Cover
ages here, nevertheless.

Many tales ate told In Bangor of 
the waya and 
for the onlawtnl transportation of 
liquor from , Canada to Maine end

L ' May*'”1.1.. 

December ,,
........ MB
....111

199% MS 
196 106%

STANDARDIZEMay ,. «1% 69%
96% >6% s* outlining the association’, position in 

event at a strike, but Sectoring that he 
does not believe there will be a walk-

Oat»—
May „ «% *«% 96%

On .Imperial Premier Winter Caroline. It will 
give you abundant power, Mare milts ptr joBs* 
at the lowest mileage coat and a prompt, easy 

start. ,

December ----------«% 33% 81% ont.
The circular Ironically concludes;
"The eocailed onflows wit not ex- 

pell ray of their members for partici
pating In a strike, whether ordered by 
their leaders or by another organisa
tion."

Two other organisation» outside the

Winnipeg Grain
:

October _B5% 169 191%
November „ ...,116 .199% 199%

„ ..,.197% 196% 196%
,.,11«% 0.1% 111%

41% 49% «%
89% 88% 66%

ISS!£«. h
Msy,-

Outer— which are need First Woman Studei

IMPERIAL PREMIER 
WINTER GASOLINE

14 standard bodies announced thatMay Knox College has registers 
-woman theological student.strike votes had been taken. O. J. 

Dnhrsen, president of the American
136 I; 35«61,

399044%,
S 399019%,

have so long fnrolshad the 
' £ ,ef the occupant» of the pew.

an warranted In taking so 
[I met in the pel»*.

tellers siege collusion with enforce-Cotton Market Train Dispatchers’ Association, «aid
way economic». The reeds have Inhis organisation too going to “keep its 

and Cowans -The others no doUbt here fan Jus-
narratives of theirthem MB th 

ekfU in
their employ at least 1,709.900 persons. 
Dr. Farmslee estimated, or within A straight-distilled all-refinery gasoline. Manu

factured in our five Canadian refining plant, 
especially for cold weather motoring.
You cannot buy better gasoline at any price. i'

ll
One *00,009 of the total 

during the war period.
at workSt.)

an Han recratly with two qeart 
bathes In the roomy Sleeves of a tor 

eeorete high

High Lew Clone
^-,1*-4S 17.1» lise

at tola time,- henet go with4
That the manufacturing industry * . iJtosah r.’ r*. I*-*6 17AS 1766 The Toledo em

spot i860 down*. |epraa lemrasPM,

generally to beginning to respond toof the cost >
• contafnera. The the annmracement of Ou United 
e Isn’t so mch, they States Steel Corporation that 810,090,-

tt rcïïKSïht
Inof the eaU of Che

no roe
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AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Only the Strongest British Companies.

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE,
103 Prince William Street.

v

'Phone Main 477.
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PREMIER
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inery gasoline. Maou- 
nadian refining plante

■
l i:asoUne at any price, ! -

y.y
> -s'.-.' . *-
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4LRDIZE fl

nter Gasoline. It wffl 
•, Mm miles per geBe» 
«t and a prompt, easy

(
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MARINE NEWSIS ified AdvertisementsARE OFF HELD IN ATTACK 
ON STUDENT

■MNIATUIIE ALMANACP Ï ,1
Oct 16Full Moon ...............

Lest Quarter...........
New Moon.............INDEFINITELY 28.................. *

ss Men Sttar 80 One cent and a half per word each insertion. 
No discount Minimum charge 25c.
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Teats Will be Made in Cases 
Where Seizure of Material 
is Involved.

Negro Suspected of Shootipg 
Marta Lyon, Coucher Col
lege Student.

Her
eaasoaable . menu ts

PlUte FINISHED, 
sum *er roll sue too to Waiaon'x, 

Box 1343, St John, N. &

1; ~g COOKS AND MAIDSWANTEDcfcugad constantly, and 
too* prepared by stifled 
chela under apeelnl eaal- 
Ury condition.,

LaT#u7nore7?oTM

KINO 8QUARR

-
$Baltimore, OcL 18.—Samuel Smith, 

a negro chauffeur employed toy Wil
liam J. Flannery ot Caton sv llle, was 
arrested this afternoon and Is being 
questioned tonight concerning the.at
tack yesterday on Mias Marta Lyon 
o! Glen Ridge, N. J., a student at Goa- 
chea College, by a negro who Invited 
her to ride In the automobile he was 
driving as ehe stood waiting tor a 
trolley oar.

Mias Lyon was shot tour times while 
she was trying to escape from him and 
Is In the Maryland General Hospital. 
One bullet struck her In the mouth, 
one In the head, one In the neck and 
the fourth in her lett arm. The at
tack was made in a,quarry field at a 
lonely point on Glen Spring avenue. 
Miss Lyon will recover.

Smith was arrested today after 
Misa Lyon had described the man who 
attacked her and said she had 
scratched him severely while fight
ing him off, and that marks ot the 
encounter ought to he clear on the 
varnish ot the automobile. She de
scribed the car and described the 
man closely, but when Smith was 
brought before her she said she was 
not certain ehe had seen him before, 
or that It ahe had the difference in 
the clothing he wore on the two dif
ference occasions had made it Im
possible tor her to Identify him.

It was her description of the car 
which led the police to. the Flannery 
home In Catonavllle. They found 
Smith washing his employer's car In 
the garage and arrested him after 
they had questioned him as to where 
he was at the time Miss Lyon was 
attacked and he had given unsatisfac
tory answers. There were scratches 
on his forearms and on his face. He 
explained them by saying he had 
stumbled Into a barbed wire fence.

Wisps of human, hair were found 
about one of the buttons of a coat 
hanging near Smith. Clinging to the 
coat also were burrs. The police ac
cused Smith of having got them on 
the coat in the field where Miss Lyon 
was attacked. When the coat was 
shown to Miss Lyon, she could not 
recognise it

Smith's employer puts entire confi
dence In him. He informed the au
thorities tonight that as soon as he 
heard that a negro chauffeur was be
ing sought, he questioned Smith In 
grpat detail and became convinced he 
waa innocent

Washington, D. a, Oct 18.—-An ex
pected order to State prohibition di
rectors directing raids on sellers ot 
home brew materials, has béen indef
initely held up by Prohibition Com
missioner Haynes.

A semi-official statement from the 
prohibition unit yesterday gave the 
Impression that the next step would 
be a cleanup ot stores handling malt 
extracts and other materials used in 
home brewing.

The suggestion that a drive on home 
brewers might become nationwide fol
lowed a few arrests here ot dealers 
in home brew ingredients, but the ar
rests "and seizures were not Intended 
to be general. Most dealers were un
molested. Only five dealers were tak
en Into custody and their stocks con
fiscated. More than one hundred 
stores are distributing home , brew In
gredients In Washington.

Inquiries as to the attitude ot the 
Government toward individual» selling 
home brew materials elicited an offic
ial statement that Mr. Haynes has 
not yet decided that an order to di
rectors would be necessary and pro
bably may defer this step Indefinitely.

There Is grave doubt among some 
of the Treasury's legal advisers whe
ther the few cases against the home 
brew manufacture handlers wlU stand 
the test of the courts. It is possible 
that officials will await the outcome 
of some of these cases. One of them 
at least may be appealed to the Su
preme Court of the United States.

In one case the accused, whose en
tire stock of goods, worth several 
thousands of dollars, was seized and 
carted to the warehouse ot the pro
hibition unit, several ot Washington’s 
able lawyers were retained and are 
prepared for a stiff fight

The view of some officials within the 
prohibition organisation is that it 
would be unwise at this time to stage 
a drive against home brewing. Even 
seme prohibition officials who hold 
that home brewing is technically Il
legal strongly urge tifut other and 
more Important phases of the enforce
ment problem are presenting them
selves and should be dealt with by 
enforcement officers.

J M. Doran, chief of the chemical 
dlivieion ot the prohibition unit, 
said;

"I would quite- as readily enter a 
drug store or doctor's office and blind
folded drink the contents ot bottles 
on shelves as to sample average spec
imens of bootleg liquor that come to 
me officially for analysis. Less than 
2 per cent, is fit to drink. There is* 
scarcely any actual whiskey or gin 
being peddled by boot-leggers, 
sorts of alcohol «iter into the con
coction» and the startling number of 
deaths, in aH parts ot. the country, 
indicate that some of the alcohol be
ing used is of the poisonous .variety.

“As to home brew, the unsanitary 
method usually employed will develop 
a generous population of dyspeptics. 
As tq official data ot deaths from 
poisonous liquor, it Is impossible to 
tie cure such record», for the chief rea- 
stir. In many Instances relatives and 
others either suppress or make de
ceptive report. Hundreds of fatali
ties and .poisonings have occurred 
the past year.''

WANTED—A Cook and Hopes Matu 
References required. Apply Mrs. H. N 
Stetson, 161 Mount Pleasant Ave.

WANTED—Middle aged woman tor 
general house work. 12 Charles 
street, off Garden street

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
And All tilting Instrument» mad Bow»
SYDNEY QlBBti. - - li Sydney Street

Wed. ....... 12.51
Thurs. .
Fri. ...

7.226.66
8.*.. 1.39

. 2.10
7.86

8.528.20
5Bt. 8.432.55 9.09 Refer

ences required. Apply Mrs. T. L. 
G. Armstrong, 27 Queen Square.

WANTED — A good cook.DISTRICT MANAGER WANTED— 
Salary or Commission. Also agents 
wanted In unrepresented districts, ap
ply N. B. Branch THE NATIONAL 
UJTJBL Offices Union Bank Building, 
SL John, N. B„ W. W. TITUS, Prov- 
M*r.

Sun. . . 3.48
“on .......... ' 4.53

10.39
11.40

10.03
OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WEED

ING of all descriptions and in ad 
metals. Auto and machine parts, 
tanka built of any description and tor 
any purpose. AU work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
•Phone M. 8686

11.03

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work. Mrs. E. P. Kinsman, 164 ML 
Pleasant avenue.

PORT OF ST. JOHN N. B.c ROYAL. HOTEL 
King Street

8L John's x^eaumg Hotel, 
RAYMOND * DOHKUi'Y CO, LTD.

Wednesday, October, 18, 1821 
Arrived Tuesday.

S. S. Governor Dingley, 2866, Ingalls 
Boston.

Coastwise—Str Keith Conn, 177, 
McKinnon, Westport; sch Citizen, 47, 
Cole, Port GrevlMe; gas ach Arawana, 
31, Atkinson,

#
WANTED — General Maid, wu a

knowledge of cooking. Apply Mrs. W 
C H. Grimmer, 216 Germain SL

WANTED—Roomers and Boarders. 
'Phone 3746-32. North End.

37-81 Paradise Row

ELEVATORS. j
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, lluud Power, Dumb Wall
ers, etc.

TO LET FOR SALEFRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

J/ fciiginee*.
No. 14 Church Street

Bear River; sir Grand 
Menan, 179, Horsey, Wilson’s Bea-ch; 
motor boat Shirley, 5, Hoddon, 64. 
Andrews; gaa cb Wllferd D. 21 Mills, 
Advocate.

TO LET—Partly Furnished flat, 8 
rooms, at Fairville. Hot water heat 
leg, electric lights. J. Harvey Brown.

HOTEL FOR SALE—One of tlM 
beet Hotel propositions in the Prov
ince. Apply to A. D. Holyoke, Reel 
Estate and Investment», Woodetock, 
N. B.

B. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Cleared Tuesday.
TO LET—To Private Family, large 

furnished house at 45 Mount Pleas mL 
Apply J. L. He&ns, M. 2448, or evjn 
Inga, M. 781-31.

ISAAC MERCER, Coastwise—Str Keith Cann, 177 
McKinnon, Westport; ach Susan B. 
387, Covert. Windsor; gas ach Ara
wana, 31 Atkinson, Apple River; gae 
sch Wilfred D.

THE —
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
offers the Security pi ice Largest 

and Wealthiest Fire Uifice in the 
| World.
CEL JARVIS & SON.

Carpener and Builder, 
Shop, 10 SL Andrewa Street, 
Residence, 157 Queen Street,
Telephone..................  Main 1770.

All Kinds of Jobbing Promptly 
Attended To.

ENGRAVERS
TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 75 Pitt 

street.21, Mills dAvocate 
Harbor; str Empress, 612 McDonald,
Dietoy.

F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artiste and 
Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele
phone M. 982.TO LET — Furnished rooms. 45 

Sydney.To Load Plaster.

Sch. SuGuan B. sailed yesterday for 
Windsor to load a cargo of plaster tor 
New York.

%
Provincial Agents.

Designs and Estimates prepared 
to Customer’s Requiremedts.

EMERY’S
CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 

126 Princess Street 
SL John, N. ».

Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen
tury Furniture.

FRENCH LESSONSrepresents the first real effort to get 
around the haulage obstacle and put 
Dominion coal into Toronto on a com
mercial basis. The Turrett Cape will 
load at Sydney N. S. wit hatoout 5,000 
tone of coal; at the Montreal point of 
the company the load will be depleted 
to about 2,000 tons to permit naviga
tion up the SL Lawrence. The boat 
will carry a cargo of grain! rom port 
Oolborne to Montreal on her return 
trip. It is considered that this ar
rangement will permit Canadian ooal 
to succ
commodity from Pennsylvania in the 
Toronto market

VICTORIA HOTEL
FRENCH LESSONS—Mademoiselle 

Saulnier, 115 Germain StreeL Tele
phone M. 1304-11.

C. G. M. M. Programme.

H. EL Kane, port agent of the C. G. 
M. M, who returned recently from 
Montreal, declared yesterday that the 
first part of the winter’s programme 
would be ready for publication about 
the end of this week.

Docked at No. 6.

Better Now Than Ever,
RBET, ST. JOHN, N. R 
bn Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors,

A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

47 KING S
SL Jj

DANCING

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 50c 
afternoons and evenings. R. S. 
Searle, ’Phone M.,4282.1 For Reliable and Professional 

OPTICAL SERVICE 
Call at

A GOLDFEATHER, 
Optometrist — 629 Main Street

W. Simms Lee, 
F. C. A.

George H. Holder, 
C. A.

LEE & HOLDER,
' Chartered Accountants 

slUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N. 8. 
Booms IS, 20, 21. P. O. Box 723 

Telephone, Sack ville, 1212.

S. S. Mongolia which arrived in 
ballast on Monday evening from Port 
Haetings, la now docked at No. 5 
berth. She will load a cargo of po
tatoes tor Cuba.

BANKRUPTCY ACT.
fully compete with that

ESTATE OF HALIFAX WATEH 
BOAT CO., LTD.

JPOYAS & CO., King Square 
JEWELERS

Bound for Chatham.

Mfhen about to enter the Strait ot 
Canso on her way to Chatham from 
Portland, the easterly wind struck 
the Boston four-masted schooner A. 
Ernest Mills, Captain E. C. Hinckley, 
and forced her to run for Halifax. The 
vessel, which is 841 tons net, arrived 
at Halifax Monday afternoon at four 
o’clock, coming to anchor just inside 
George’s Island. She is in ballast and 
bound to the New Brunswick port to 
load for New York.

Danger to Navigation

The hulk of the four-masted schoon
er Charlotte Comeau, which sank off 
Horton, Kings Co., N. S., on the night 
of Sept. 16 after burning to the water’s 
edge constitutes a danger to naviga
tion. according to information receiv
ed by J. C- Chesley from the Horton 
Bluff light in the Minas Basin. The 
hulk lies in four fathoms of water at 
low tide and as her masts are ‘ gone 
she Is completely submerged at high 
tide. A contract was given to Oapt. 
W. H. Finley of Hantsport to move the 
wreck to a place of safety, but he was 
unable to do so. A green buoy will 
be placed over the spot where she 
lies at the first opportunity as a warn
ing to mariners.

The Charlotte Comeau was burned 
while on a voyage from SL Stephen 
to Windsor to load lumber. She was 
owned by the L. M. Comeau Shipping 
Co. of Digby county, N. S.

Arrives From Boston. AUTHORIZED ASSIGNORS
SL S Governor Dingley arrived at 

this port at noon yesterday from Bos
ton carrying 60 passengers and ,40 
tons of freight

Separate Tenders will be rece'vetl 
up to 12 noon October 25th, 1921, by 
the undersigned for the purchase ot 
the following water boats as they lay 
in Halifax Harbour;

“F. M. Batt" 42 Tons, IS H. P. 
Steam Engines. Capacity 70 Tons 
Water. Fitted with steam pump.

"Oakleaf,” 28 Tons, 37 H. P. Gas 
Engines. Capacity 60 Tons Water. 
Fitted with steam pumps.
THE NOVA SCOTIA TRUST CO„ 

Authorized Trustee.
Halifax. N. &

.Sign», Extension Ladders 
and Trestles

H L. MacGOWAN & SON
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTERS

‘Phone Main 697.

Foil lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
.Prompt repair work, ’Phone M.2965-11.

8. 8. Callabas Due.
PATENTS

S S. Callabaa to hourly expected to 
arrive fromi Coha with a cargo of raw 
sugar tor the Atlantic Sugar Refi
nery Co.

FEATHERSTONHAUGH A CO.
The old established firm. Patents 79 Prince Edward SL 

ST. JOHN, N. B.everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
JBaildlng, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
jfigIn streeL Offices throughout Can- 
aula. Booklet tree.

Pontoon Bridge Plan 
Over Hudson Given Up

Lasker's Conditions Impossi
ble, Says Projectors.

Large Passenger LlsL

Advice was received here yesterday 
to the effect that the S. S. iSaxonia, 
which sailed from London on Thurs
day last tor Halifax and New York, 
has 66 cabin and. 295 third class pas
sengers for Halifax, in addition to 
seven cabin passengers for Canada 
via New York.

HARNESS
We have a * few Military Riding 

Saddles, slightly worn, regular price 
$35, which we offer to clear at $16.

See our line of Driving Humes» 
bom $22.50 g set upward».

Large stock Trunks, Bags and Suit 
at Low prices.

H. HORTON A SON, LTD.
9 and 11 Market Square.

AU 164 HoHls St.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artlatle Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORtiBRS PROMPTLY FILLED

the McMillan press
tSS Prince Wm. StreeL 'Phone M. 27<0,

Quit TobaccoB

New York, Oct. 18.—The project of 
building a pontoon bridge across the 
Hudson, the "pontoons to be wooden 
ship», has been abandoned. It met 
with great opposition, but according 
to George A Post, president of the 
company which backed the proposal, 
this was not the cause of relinquish
ment Mr. PoST sawl that Chairman 
Lasker of the Shipping Board laid 
down on September 15 conditions 
which could not be met namely, that 
the company must take up or give up 
Its option on the ships within twenty- 
tour hours and pay for them Immedi
ately. This Mr. Post said, could not 
be done, as neither Congress nor the 
War Department had sanctioned the 
bridge undertaking, and the company 
could not buy ships until It was cer
tain It could make use of them. The 
suggested price was $2,400 a ship, and 
the company was thinking of guying 
fifty ships.

So Easy to Drop Cigarette, 
Cigar, or Chewing Habit.

Extension of Service.

The Hamburg-American Line an
nounces the extension of it* West In
dian-Mexican service by tihe establish
ment of another West Indian line. It 
is stated that this line will be com
bined with a direct coast service to 
Central America via the Panama Ca
nal. The sailings will be weekly and 
in all Likelihood the first steamer will 
leave Hamburg on November 16th.

En Route to New York.

The schooner Abbte C. Stofbbs is en 
route to New York with a cargo of 
lumber from the Port of (SL John.

Unloading N. 8. Coal.

The Turrett Cape, owned by the 
Century Coal Co., arrived at Toronto 
recently with a largv, cargo ot coal 
from Nova Scotia. This consign men I

Have You Got Your . No^To-Bac has helped thousands u
break the costly, nerve-shattering to
bacco hsblL Whenever you have a 
longing tor a smoke, or chew, fust . 
place a harmless No-To-Bac tablet In 
your mouth Instead. All desire stops. 
Shortly the habit is completely broken, 
and you are better off mentally, phy
sically, financially. It’s so easy, bo 
simple- Get a box of No-To-Bac 
If it doesn't release you from all craw 
tug for tobacco In any form, your drug
gist will refend your money without 
Question.

1922 Desk 
Journal Tobacco Raising 

In Palestine Is 
A New Industry

Sir Samuel Predicts Big 
Growth of Project.

The line we are showing this year 
Is well worthy your Inspection. They 
come In all popular bindings and In 
every convenient size.

Drop to and see them.Yet?

BARNES & CO., LTD.

New York, OcL 18.—Cultivation ot 
tdbacco has been begun In Palestine 
and Sir Herbert Samuel, high com
missioner of the mandatory under 
the League of Nations, reports to the 
British Government that the new in
dustry will become one of the most 
flourishing ot the ootmtry. Tobacco 
growing in the Holy Land formerly 
wag prohibited.

Several cigarette factories are being 
built and the manufacture, as well as 
the cultivation of the weed, promises 
to contribute a large part of the 
datory’s income.

Sir Herbert’s report, a copy of 
which bas been received toy the Lea
gue ot Nations news bureau here, pre. 
diets that if Palestine as a whole to 
properly developed, it should fenjoy a 
prosperity greater than ever before.

The public school system is develop
ing rapidly and will toe extended over 
the entire country within four years, 
Sir Herbert declares. Any town or 
village requiring a school may now 
obtain one at the expense of the gov
ernment, merely by famishing a cult- 
able building and contracting to keep 
it in repair. Teacher’s salaries and 
maintenance 'costs are paid by the 
government out of general tax reven-

Two To Four Years 
For “Clubber” Tighe

Policeman Who Abused Score 
of Persons is Jolted by" Sing 
Sing Sentence.

CLASH OVER THE 
KILLING OF A 

BOOTLEGGER

Maine Craft Is
P

Total Loss

Phoebe Crosby is Ashore— 
Four - Master Valued at 
$164,000.New York Official Says He 

Will Hold Seized Liquors. New York, OcL 18.—Charles Tighe, 
the “clubber” policeman, who ran 
amuck during a raid and assaulted 
several
was visibly Jotted yesterday when 
Judge Crain, in Special Sees ions, told 
him he must serve between two and 
four years in Sing Sing prison. 
Friends of Tighe had encouraged him 
to look for a light penitentiary uen- 

He was found guilty a week

!FURNESS LINEBath, Me., Oct. 18—The fourcnasted 
schooner Phoebe Crosby is ashore on 
a Jetty at Georgetown, South Carolina, 
according to a telegram received in 
this city by E. S. Crosby this morning 
from CapL W. J. Small of Islesboro, in 
command of the schooner. The tele 
gram states that the craft la full of 
water and will probably be a total loss. 
No particulars as to how the accident 
occurred were given in the message.

The Crosby was built by the Crosby 
Navigation Company at Richmond In 
1920 and only this past spring went 
out for the" coastwise trade. She was 
named for the well known singer, 
Phoebe Crosby, who sang last week at 
the Maine Musical Festival In Port
land and Bangor.

The craft is largely owned by stock
holders ot the Kennebec Navigation 
Company and to valued at about $164,- 
000 and insured for only about one- 
third of that amount.

ocdmalme. n. Y. OcL 18.—Dtatrtct 
Attorney William D. Ingrain ot St.

.iMwnece county announced tontgtet 
(that tie would realist any utempt by 
| Federal snOmrttiee to take poeeeaslon 
ot the large quanty ot liquor seized 
tin connection with the Inveetigntlon
Into the death ot Wilbur Hunt. alleged th8 aecond degree,

j bootlegger. Judge Crain said he Intended the
Hunt, riding in an automobile, wae ,entonce to serve as a warning to all 

ibelng enmued by Charles Brink, a membeIS ot the police force that they 
State trooper, and Henry Holland, nmst reepect the rights of cltisen* In 

jOolleotor ot OrsSoma tor the northern ^ „6rfonnance ot their duties, and 
Watrlot ot New York, riding together wlUlln the limite of the law- 
Æ another car,’ when the ehoetlng ijghe, Who Urea at 2742 Eighth 
■eke place. Trooper Spinks has ad- aTenue- jg married and has one child, 
ftlned firing the shots that killed Ilol.|He j, y yeare old. His counsel, Sam

i' (land, but both he and Collector Hoi- uei Enerotenberg, called several char- 
land are under arrest on technical solar wltnesees and asked leniency 

! chargee ot manslaughter. on the gronnd that Slghe had lost his
Collector Holland declared tonfght on the force as the result of his

-j that he volunteered to submit to ar- actions, and that he had hurt no one 
i reel in order that a thorough inverti- seriously, 
ration might be made et the eflsir.

First Woman Student.

Knox College has registered Its first 
-woman theological student. W 
-have en long fnrofahad the majority 
i of the occupant, of the pee. that they 
.are warranted tu taking some Inter- 
loot in the ptttptt.

persons including women. ST. JOHN N. B. AND LONDON

MANCHESTER LINE
To Manchester 

About
Sept. 27 .. Man. Merchant .. Oct. 12
Passenger Ticket Agents For North 

Atlantic Line*
FURNESS, WITHY & CO, LIMITED 

Building 
SL John, N. B.

From Manchester

Royal Bank 
Tel. Main 2616

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INCThe report received by the League 

of NS&tions news touraau bore, says 
tha more than 10,000 Jewish immi 
grants have entered Palestine since 
the war. The importance of its geo
graphical position as a possible cen
ter tor the commercial traffic of the 
larger countries surrounding it to 
pointed out in the report.

“Within the limits of the province,” 
Commissioner Samuel said, “It offers 
the varieties ot soli and climate of a 
continent." Since the beginning of the 
Zonist movement, 64 Jewish argrtou- 
tural settlements bave been establish
ed wfcWh are becoming prosperous.

Thhe entire population according to 
the report, to about 700,000 or less 
than the population of the province of 
Galilee alone in the time ot Christ 
FVrarriftlis of the population are Mos
lems. There la a small percentage of 
genuine Bedouin Arabe while the reel, 
although they apeak Arabic and are 
teemed Arabe, are largely of mixed 
race. There are 77,000 OMaqaaa, the 

Jrittd that you stayed on it so tong.” majority of. whom we members of the month.

i
INTERNATIONAL LINE

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SER
VICE BETWEEN ST. JOHN 

AND BOSTON

Steamship Governor Dingley will 
leave SL John every Wednesday at 8 
a. ul and every Saturday at 6 p. m. 
(Atlantic Time) tor Boston. The 
Wednesday trips are via Eastport and 
Lubec, due Bouton about 11 a. m, 
Thursday. The Saturday trips are to 
Boston direct, due Sundays about 8
P Return—Leave Boston Monday» and 
Friday» at 10 a. m. for Eastport, Lubec 
and 8L John.

Fare $8.00. Staterooms, $2.00 up 
Direct connection at Boston with 

the Metropolitan passenger and freight 
steamers to New York via Cape Cod 
CanaL

For atatarooms, rates and addition
al Information, apply to

C. CURRIE, Agent,
Rti John, N. ft,

Orthodox Church and speak Arabic. 
The total number of Jews in Palestine 
is now 76,OOJ).

Sir Herbert reported that -steps are 
being taken to form a constitution for 
the country, which will include the 
elective element and leaders of the 
varloue sections of the population are 
being consulted ag to its terms.

R. M. S. R.uIt was committed July 
38, when aa a member of Chief Inspec
tor Lahey’s staff Tighe conducted a 
raid <m a saloon at 600 Ninth avenue,
which was suspected ot being a gamb
ling den.

The complainant waa Mrs. Emma 
Lennon of Ml West Fiftieth street.

From HALIFAX to the 
WEST INDIES

From NEW YORK to 
HAMBURG 

(The Comfort Route.) 
Calling at Cherbourg and 

Southampton.
S.S. Chaudière 
S.S. Chaleur,

OcL 28 
Nov. 11

S.S. Chlgnecto ..............Nov. 25
S.S. Caraquet ............. Dec. 9

Ships of the West, India Service nailing from Halifax eàll at Ber
muda, St. Kitts, Antigda, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia, fterhadoa, 
St. VlncenL Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara, returning to 8T. 
JOHN, N. B.

The government to maintaining 15one ot twenty person» arrested by S.S Orduna OcL 22
S.k Orbits Nov. S
S.S. Oropesa...............Nov. 19

hospitals, 21 dispensaries eight clinks 
and five epidemic poste. Medical offi
cers ere partkwalrly active against 
eye disease and malaria which are 
the two curses of the country, the dis
trict bedng remarkably free from other 
epidemic diseases, 
against malaria more than 15.900

TTighe; "Your 

conduct wae unmanly and unbecoming 
a police officer. Ton threatened and 
abused other people, at least one oth
er woman. In all Kbaiihood you were

/

under the influence of liquor—and
The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.Chat to the moat charitable explana

tion of yeer conduct Tour record on 
and 1 am aur-

weile have been registered while $7,.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO„ HALIFAX, It W000 villages are examined every

r:
h i. A'WiS'&VS- L

Si
.. ..âAy-..a:w.:.s 1 .

“.W'vV11* ■

get Bly'e Cream Bela et any 
•tore. Apply * little ot thie pere, 

optic, germ destroying cream ln- 
our nostrils and let It penetrate , 
igh every nlr pnxnge ot yo-ir 
•fid membranes. Initnn 

iw good it teels. Your 
•. Your nostril» ire opu. You 
the freely. No more hstrtlng or 
[ling- Held cold», »e<l catirrh 
; 'like magic. Don’t »t»y atutter»^ 
ihpked up and miserable. Relief I «

NH

I
t relief, 
held l*

ire.

Ve Offer
• '

FeUTA
7%

Refunding -Mortgage

BONDS
due 1S46 r

denominations / 
$600 and $1000 /

Price 995£
end Interest

Yielding 7.06% L
astern SecuritiesF 
Company limited I
it John, N. B. I

Halifax, N. S. I
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PERSONAL USE SHIPMENTS INTO 
NEW BRUNSWICK WILL DOUBT
LESS BE PROHIBITED WITHIN 

SIXTY DAYS
After that time rt will be illegal to import 

for personal or home use.

Now is the time to stock up. Lay away 
a generous supply because it will be a long 
time before you will have this opportunity 
again.

Yon can import in any quantity.

PREPARE FOR THAT BONE-DRY 
PERIOD. Send for oar price Bat at once.

Halifax Import Company
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Evidence Heard in Case of Old 
Having Stolen Goods in

Will Open Up-Wood Cutting 
Operation at Musquash- 
Paving Tenders Opened.

>rs Returned in 
-Dalzell' Defeat-

, ed in Slmonds. /

V

close at noon on October 28. 
anca of the amount, 8176.000. has been 
placed In the oltj • Inline funds.

S&mSevangMachines

tThe case of George V. Parker charg- 
with having stolen goods in hie pos
sesion, the property of E. R. Taylor, 
Union street, West End, and a farther

Mayor Schofield was given authority 
to go ahead with hie 
vide employment by 
wood catting operation Musquash 
by the city council yesterday. The 
elevator matter was further discussed 
and again laid over for further ooo- 
eMeratkm. Tenders for the paving of 
Germain street from St. James to 
Britain were opened and referred to 
the commissioner of public works 
and some matters of routine business 
dealt with.

the councillors tor the two years 
1922-’3 for the County of St. John were 
held yesterday, in 

contest! were 
Slmonds end St. Martina—while In 
Musquash the old councillors wire re
turned by acclamation.

to gro
up a 1

The bet- three of the par- 
held—Lancaster,

case against . him In which he Is
For a limited time only. Just In time to raltoM you of Urn dtudgeo; part of your tall 
and winter eewlng and enable you to do better work. The Utile Motor Doee AU the 
Drudgery. Look attire Prlcee: - S/:
Regular |B5j00 Style, Now Only 339.00; Regular $63.00 Style, Now Only 345.00; 
Regular $70.00 Style, Now Only $60.00. COME IN AND SEE THEM, ANYWAY.

charged with having stolen goods in 
his possession the property, of the C. 
P. R. in transit, took up the greater 
part of the afternoon in the police 
court yesterday.

Daniel Mullln, K. C.. appeared for 
the defendant, end H. H. McLean, Jr., 
for the C. P. R., Scott B. Morrell 
stated he had appeared for tfoe de
fendant at the first hearing, but as 
other counsel had since been retained 
without hie being consulted, he would 
gracefully disappear.

IGHTLY DAMAGED, 
car sustained a punctured 

M tiré and other slight damage, in run
ning into an excavation on rrmce 

fe WUtlsm street at 2.18 yesterday. The 
. accident happened when a plank 

which gave warning of the exoava- 
tion bad been removed to eUow a 

The automobile

In Lancaster the old councillors 
were returned. In Slmonds two of the 
old councillors were running, Messrs.

1A

Mosher and DnlseM, the former
elected hot the latter went down 
defeat.» in 9t Martine only one 
the old board, Mr. Qhanklin, was offer
ing and he wag reelected. '

The new municipal council will be 
composed of Messrs. Campbell, Gold
ing and O’Brien, representing Lan
caster; Messrs. Smith. Magee and 
Mosher, representing Slmonds; Messrs 
Crossman, McLeod and Shanklin, rep 
resenting St Mdrtins; Messrs. O’Don
nell and Anderson, representing Mus
quash and the city commissioners.

The first meeting or the new council 
will be held In January and until that 
time the did councillors will hold 
office.

Following is the result of the poll
ing yesterday:

s w. m. Thorne & co„ limited :iiElevator Matter.
The council went Into committee 

to bear representatives of the Turn 
bull Elevator Co. W. R. Mathers, of 
the A. R. Williams Machinery Co.. 
and C. L. Stevenson were then heard. 
Mr. Stevenson said they were prepar
ed to put in the same type of installa
tion as their competitor and for an 
additional $500 they would put in an 
elevator with a speed of 260 feet per 
minute.

It was decided to have Mr. Steven
son meet the city engineer and city 
electrician and in the meantime the 
matter to lie on the table.

The report of the committee of the 
whqle as published yesterday morning 
was adopted.

Hardware Marchants
Store Hours:—8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open Saturday till 10 ». m.

etSeet oar to pass.
toBowke closely In the vrake of 

tbe electric.

awarded contract.
Boone 6 McDonald, contractor* 

have been awarded tbe contract for 
the erection of a .pier head at Blacks 
Harbor. The construction of tbe 
crthuronk will entail an expenditure ot 
17,506, and operations will be com- 

the lumber is Ss-

Identlfied Goods.
E. R. Taylor was the only witness 

called in the first case. He stated 
that in consequence of a report by 
Policeman Linton, hfe visited hie tail
or shop at 43 Union street. West End, 
on the morning of September 2, «and 
found the front door had been broken 
in, and a quantity of goods stolen. 
He identified some five pieces of black 
cheviot, some overcoating, and other 
goods produced In court as similar to 
the goods he had missed. He said 
there ware also some ends of blue 
serge missing, some grey worsted, a 
blue serge coat and uniform trousers, 
some black melton overcoating, 10 
yards of grey frieze and other goods 
amounting to from $400 to $500.

r ENTERPRISE 
STOVES and RANGESsKi-bïs;" «...

completed their contract on an extern- 
8ion to the biological station at St. 
Andrews.

:

arc now on sale ati
Lancaster.NORTHMEND FIRE 

The North End firemen were given 
a'run last evening by an alarm from 
Box 133 for a fire in a house on M111- 
idge Avenue owned and occupied by 
Worden Andrews. The blaze caught 
around the bottom of the chimney 
and it was found necessary yto cut 

of the flooring and lath

Substantial Price Reductions947Campbell ., 
Golding .. 
O’Brien .. 
Davidson 
Knowlton .

,801
.764Wood Cutting. / This announcement will be read with great Interest by many who hare 

needed a new Range or Heater, but who have been holding off till prlcee 
got lower. Those who have had their heart 
can now do so—at the present low pr 
lent buy.

.. ..725 
...495The report of Mayor Schofield on 

the pro posit km1 to cut cordwood on 
the Crown lands at Musquash to pro
vide employment during the coming 
winter was read and after some dis
cussion it wae decided to finance the 
undertaking until the wood was sold.

During the discussion Commissioner The case was allowed to stand for 
Bullock suggested that streets might further witnesses an^ the second case 
be laid out ip the land owned by the against the defendant taken up. 
city in Lancaster and in Stanley Ward Thomas B. Wisharta of Fredericton 
and provide some employment in that shipping clerk for the Hartt Boot and 
way. Shoe Co., the first witnesi, stated

A request for permission to erect that on the 28th- of September, he 
an electric sign over their premises shipped, two cartons containing 18 
90 King street was received from pairs of shoes to Kerr & MacDonald, 
Robinson's Clothes Ltd., and referred of Cam rose, Alberta. He produced a 
to the commissioner of public safety, bill of ladiAg to show the shipment 

Commissioner- Frink was given au and identified a pair of boots, by the 
thority to settle a bill of $475.15 for size, width and series number, 
cement. said no one else could get shoes with

the same number other than the firm 
who had ordered the original lot so 
marked. He identified seven pair of 
black shoes, and one of brown, as 
those he had shipped to Alberta, and 
identified a carton as the one they 
had been packed in. ' ,

set on owning an “Enterprise” 
\ an “Enterprise" is an excel-V ••St Martins.

.. ..169McLeod”. ,*.* 1 

Shanklin
Kane................
Mosher................
Black...............

155 4 EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
25 GERMAIN STREET

.. ..149away some 
to get at It. The damage will amount 
to about $100 it was reported.

C. P. R. Case- 125
.. ..108

.106
STOVES OF ALL KINDS—FOR EVERY PURPOSE—TO BURN ANY FUEL. .. »«HAD LEG BROKEN.

J.Theo Shaw, * clerk with Macaulay 
Brothers is In the General Public Hos
pital suffering from a compound frac
ture ot the leg. He was a passenger 
In n Union Bus Co. vehicle coming 
to the city from , Glen Falls when 
near the One Mile House something 
went wrong with the transmission, 
causing part of the undergear to fly 
some distance across the road, while 
a portion broke through the bus floor 
striking Mr. Shew on the shin, cut
ting through the flesh and fracturing 
Uae hone.

JSlmonds.
........... 342Smith.............

Mortier.............
Magee . 
Dalzell .... 
Shortltffe .. . 
Whalen .. ..

330
321

.. ..4, .."..294 r290

The Values Are Wonderful at the

Renewed Prosperity 
— SALE

Crowds Are Shopping, at Macaulay’s and 
Saving Lots of Money on Their Purchases 

During This Big Sale

.. ..280

Business At The 

W.C.T.U. Meeting
He

Germain Street Tenders.
■

Tenders for the paving of Germain 
street were opened and referred to 
the commissioner of public works and 
the road engineer as follows :

Stephen Construction Co.: Sidewalk 
82 per square yard; street surface 
$2 per square; broken stone base. $1 
per square yard; tile drain 10 cents 
per foot; granite curbing, straight, 
75 cents per foot, circular $1.10 par 
foot

APPOINTED TO PASTORATE.
Very . Rev. Arthur CoughJan, C. SS. 

R., of Toronto, who is provincial of 
the Redemptorist Congregation in Can 

■uda, and who at the present time is 
a quest at St Peter’s rectory, haft ap
pointed Brother Joaohim to the 'Re- 
demptorist Church In Brandon, Man.; 
Brother Dominic to St. Patrick's 
Church iu Montreal, and Brother Vitus 
to Brockton. Brother Vitus left yes
terday afternoon to take up his new 
duties, and the other brothers will 
leave in a day or two for their new 
stations. All three took their vows In 
St. Peter’s Church Sunday afternoon.

ENQUIRY COMMENCED.
Coroner H. A. Porter yesterday morn

ing empanelled a Jury to conduct an 
inquest into the death of Eugene Du
rant, superintendent of the Currie Con
struction Company, who was killed 
Monday afternoon In (Rothesay ave
nue. The Jury is composed of E. J. 
Todd, foreman, W. V. Hatfield, David 
J. Stockford, Harold I. Sou Us, Andrew 
Garnett, W. H. McDonald and P. S. 
Home. The jury viewed the body, in
spected the equipment concerned in 
the accident and adjourned to meet 
this evening at 7.30 in the court rooms 
In Germain' street

Letter Received from Mrs, 
Berglund — Report from 
Year Book Committee.Car Was Sealed. (

Robert McLenahan, C. P. R, checker 
at FYedericton, said that he had re
ceived two cases of Shoes from the 
Hartt Co. for Camroae on September 
28. They were placed in car C. P. No. 
294,992. which was eefcled by him. 
The car left at 4 pm. and was carded 
to stop at Waestem Russiagornis and 
Fredericton Junction.

Found Shoes Stolen.

Albert H. Heenan, assistant agent 
of the C. P. R. at Fredericton June 
tion, stated that he checked the car 
at the Junction on September 28 and 
found a case of shoes short. The car 
had then been in the yard an hour 
and twenty minutes. Later he found 
tbe carton produced in court near the 
river bank. It was addressed to Cam- 
rose and was from the Hartt oo.

The caee was adoumed to 11 o'clock 
Friday morning. ___________ ^

A letter from the corresponding sec
retary, Mrs. Berglund was read at the 
regular meeting of the W. C. T. U. 
held yesterday afternoon. Mrs. Berg
lund is at present in Moncton and 
wrote that she greatly missed the 
Union meetings. The secretary was 
asked to reply saying how glad 
bers would be to welcome Mrs. Berg
lund back to St John.

Mrs. David Htpwell, president pro 
sided and ted the devotions, reading 
Psalm 121 and giving a talk fuU of 
inspiration from this passage. A col
lection was taken for flowers.

A satisfactory report was heard 
from the Year Book Committee.

Mrs. Massey was welcomed to the 
meeting and her donation of articles 
for the Protestant Orphanage Fair 
gratefully received. There was

to means of assisting

Currie Construction Oo.: Sidewalk 
$2 per square yard; street surface 
$1.94 per square yard; brotoen stone 
base, $1.26 per square yard; extra ex, 
cavation $L60. per square yard; tile 
drain 10 cents per Hoot; granite curb
ing. straight $1-10 per foot, circular 
$1.25 per foot.

Commissioner Jones oalied the at
tention of the council to the way the 
city taxes had gone up in the Parish 
of Slmonds. Last year the amount 

essed was $99 and this year K wae 
$237. He said he had written the 
secretary of the school board about 
the matter.

SPECIAL VALUES ARE OFFERED 
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

Make It a Point to Do Your Shopping During 
This Sale, and You Will Save a Lot

Most of the goods on sale are marked much below cost 
and they are all selected from our stock 50 Uou are sure °f 
getting a good quality at a low price.

Halifax Pastor 

Is Coming Here

discussion 
this fair.

Mrs. Seymour reported on a needy 
family, and Mrs. R. D. Christie was 
authorised to send assistance.Salvation Army 

Congress Sessions

Meetings Addressed Yester
day by Commissioner and 
Mrs. Richards.

Routine Business 
Was Transacted

Rev. John A. Swetman Has 
Accepted Call to Waterloo 
Street Baptist Church.

SPEEDING CASES.
Dr. C. M. Pratt pleaded guilty to 

exceeding tbe speed Hmit in the police 
court yesterday afternoon, 
clothes man Settle who made the re
port stated be observed the doctor's

<7
-I■ Exclusively* 

TJÊ Store S

, November I 
Delinea or 

lest Out, 25c

Plain- imSm
Executive of Maritime Hard

ware Merchants’ Assn. Met 
in Quarterly Session.

The executive of the Maritime Hard
ware .Merchants' Association held their 
regular quarterly meeting In the Board 
of Trade rooms yesterday. W. G. 
stratum, of T. McAvlty A Son*, pre
sided. Others 1n attendance were R. 
M. Batch, of the S. Hayward Co.; G. 
j Mstaler, of the Wm. Stairs, Son * 
Morrow, Ltd., of Halifax; I. U Crow
ell of Wm. Robertson * Son; A. W. 
Morion, of the A M. Bell Oo. end IL 
B Dickson, of ,F W. Sumner Co., 
Moncton. Only routine business was

Word has been received in the cMy 
that Rev. John A. Swetman, pastor 
ofthe Nictaux Baptist church, Halifax 
has accepted the can extended by the 
Waterloo street United Baptist church 
of this city and would begin his pas
toral duties here on Sunday, Decern 
ber 1L x

Rev. Mr. Swetman baa been very

car exceeding the limit on Douglas
Avenue near Bentley street at 3.20 

, p.m- October 12. He said there was 
a school near by, and several com
plaints had tbeen made by residents 
of the number of motorists who speed
ed In Chat vicinity. Dr. Pratt admitted 

, the charge, hut said he was on a sick 
call. He was cautioned, and a fine 
of $10 struck, and allowed to stand.

LIMITED
Commissioner Richards, territorial 

commander of the Salvation Army in 
Canada, addressed the officers in 
council at a meeting held in the 
Charlotte street citadal yesterday 
afternoon. The meeting wae of an 
evangelical character.

In the evening Mrs. Oomnrlaeloner 
KScbarde, as weB as her husband, ad
dressed a largely attended meeting of 
the officers and soldiers of the army 
in the city, as well aa the staff and 
field officers assembled in thè citadel

iFVxrty-two members re-consecrated 
their lives and service anew to the

Mra. Oommteeioner Richards will 
address a special meeting for women 
which will be held in the citadel this 
afternoon, and the Comrotoeloner wtl 
deliver hla message at a farewel 
meeting at eight this evening. H< 
leaves on the 11.30 train for Halifax 
where he will address a special fare
well meeting before setting odt for 
Vancouver, from where he satis on 
November 12 for hie new command id 
South Australia. >

eucoeaeTnl in his former pastorates.

IMPERIAL TODAYHe served the church at Springhll 
for four and a half years before going 
to the Halifax field, and hie labors 
met wtth a large measure of success 
in both. He has tieo had experience 
In evangelistic work, and during the 
Boston campaign of Billy Sunday he 
was one of hie aides.

Under hie leadership the Waterloo 
street church Is looking forward to

M>

FISH MARKETb

RATHER SLACK
A Four-Day Engagement

Price» Lower Now Than This 
Time Last Year—Salt Fish 
Lower. “THE 

OLD 
NEST”

greeter program than In the Thome. G. White.
The death of Thomas O. White oc

curred yesterday morning at his home, 
Hording street, fhlrvffle. He became 
m with pneumonia about three deys 
ago end his sudden death came as a 
shock to his many friends. He la sur
vived by three nieces and four neph
ews, of whom only one, Roy Dennison, 
resides In St John. Mr. White was a 
valuable employee of the Provincial 
Hospital as an engineer. The funeral 
will ».*. place from bis late residence 
on Thursday.

ft
The prise ot fish te tower now fl*n 

' at tide time last year, end b 
rather sleek et present The price ot 
eelt flab has dropped eat Is 81.00 per]— 
hundred lass than last

Weddingsto
AnthonjrMagce

A pretty event ot totereet took plaça 
yeèterday afternoon et the residence 
of Ifr. and Mrs. C. W. Magee, ELwt 
9t. John when their daughter, Olga

Salt
gsnpereanx are scarce bat are about 
$3.00 per barrel lees than last October. 
Pwrti fish, which were very plentiful 

are very scarce now. 
This fact to a certain extent la attrib
uted to the storms «aft high winds 
which have been prevailing «long tbe 

this fall.
Oblnmfcte çtock 

halttat an

\ Geldart was united In marriage to
Herbert Leslie Anthony ot Red Head. 
Rev. H. E. Thomas, pastor of Bxmonth 
street Methodist church performed 

presence of 
relatives and e large number of 
friends.

The bride and «room were unattend-

PR1ZE WINNERS AT 
THE ORPHANS’ FAIR"SSh E. J. B. Leblanc.

Moncton» N. B., Oct. IS—B. J. B.

lemiE-sBi
K. Band and everybody seemed hie life. He w*?nr,OT^'^J”T5l0^ 
happy. ery business, but of late yrara had

The winner of Monday's don» prise, been In the employ of J. D. Leblanc,
a ton ot coal, Mra. James GosIIne ot merchant tailor.___
18 Gilbert's Irene applied for her prise Deceased Is survived by a widow, 
today and received the order for It four toothers and two slaters. The bro- 
Last right's door prise, an electric tb<«a »re T^mra
reading lamp was won by tldket «07, Creek, Dr. Philip.___
sndthe lucky bolder may apply at any aeka, William. Moncton, 
time end get the prise. Tonjght the 
door prise will be e load of wood.

The music for tonight wm be sup-
pIleTTby the City Cornet Bend. The Her. J. A. MacKelgan, pastor been Invited by the mayor to he pres-

The prise winners on the gmas last of 8h David'» church, left tor Toronto Mt Md ltoten to the dleonesion.
night were! last evening to attend the meetings „ ... ■Gents ring tea». J. R. Whalley; lad- ot lb. Church, Union Committee. n ta the °u°c11,
lee ring teas. Ml* B. McNamara; w. K. Goldin* left for Fredericton trades and labor council, mannfattor- 
genta been toss. a. W. McReth; gents test .vente* tor a few dey». era and others will have.represent»,
air gen. Charles Fullerton; Œoelalor. Mra. John F. Tfltoo. 344 King street elves in stientonca K H. Smith, of

------ ------ ---------- -- ------ Them* Campbell; flood gates, Thorn, east returned home yesterday on tbe Nora Scotia Commission willbe
to Hateey Stewart, ot as Kmen; todiw air gnu, Mrs. J. T.| steamer Goremor Dtegtey star a three present, and tt Is expected a O. Fu*

White's Core, N. B„ «re marriage to MoCcnneek; ladles bean tes», Mrs. J. weeks' delightful risk to relatives In will represent the New Brunswick

the ceremony la thewhich con- HYDRO-ELECTRIC
DISCUSSED TODAY

Method of Distribution of 
Power Will be Talked Over 
tit Board of Trade Rooms.

\Postal Clerks and Telegraph Operators pre
pare for i sudden rush of love 

sages home to mother!

atoo lower in price than test fan.

, VAGRANTS IN 'ed, and foBowtog the cereroohy a
dainty luncheon wae served. Mr. and

POLKE COURTI Mra. Anthony.Sett on an automobile
tone
thete return win rated» at Red Head.

Is e.
popular'young farmer, and tire brifle

One Drunk Sent to Jail for 
Eight Months—Juvenile far 
Stealing Papers Warned,

AFT. 15c., 26c—EVENINGS 25c, 35c 
Shows at 2.00. 3.45, 7.00, 8.45

The
I

The method of distribution of tbe 
hydro electric power from Musqoaeh 
win be further discussed at a meeting 
to he held this afternoon in the Board 
ot Trade room» and representatives of

and Calixe of Fox 
of Fairbanks, Al-

____> office cf the lata W. M. Jirrla,
on Prince WBtem street She was■v

street church end Sunday school, and
PERSONALS -OLD NE8T” STILL

PLAYING CAPACITY 
Imperial Theatre played to capacity 

business again yesterday in putting on 
the splendid human story “The Old 
Neqt." Not only did the picture y. e- ' Ç 
peat its powerful impression at Ift n 
day. but the» atmospheric proloftn 
and the orchestra’s exquisite samng 
conspired to make the event a notable 

in local film history. “The Old 
Meet" to being repeated today and to- 
merrow and everybody should

the Clifton House, all meals 60c.tram Fredericton, end Gutltoed Thorn. the various bodies Wpereeted havert beautif
trick**from the teachers of the Sun
day echo*, a scallop 

tt the bride’s

ding• nattes of 
■*—-« with For that cake, "Perfect" Belting Pow

der. “Perfect" Flavoring Extracts, and 
"Perfect" Shredded Cocoanut, will he 
found a good combination.

dish from the 
Sunday schoolwith •

■frank who was 
; months in Jan.

t»

- was flood ne tor 
the ran

:
Mr. and Mra. John DeLce*. of Up-

N. B, the ADVeRTISEMENT.
Monthly meeting of the Women’s 

Hospital Aid in Board of Trade rooms 
at S o'clock Ttoraday afternoon.

on
to g» u.

5s
lm.m, *

..,• 5 • )
.. .. -#5

OPERA HOUSE
Matinee 2.30 Evening 7.20 and 9

Refined Vaudeville'

Tuesday to Thursday

Robot Reilly & Co.
In a beautiful song and playlet 

iBedpHa O’Shea”
Special Scenery and Effects
À

Betty Washington
Violinist Extraordinary

8 Other Acta Equally as Good 

USUAL SMALL PRICES.
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